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THORNE OF GREECE.
V&,

HUER SIff“Hiram,” said the ggÆ, 
j Times reporter, “I told jKsjSLL 
you I had lost a friend. jd~£/*3r 
Yesterday at liis burial /'“jujBate 
I tried to piece together ^jggjgOk
the scattered threads of 
the years, amid the Wx|tg5»8fc 
scenes familiar to Ins 
youth and mine. How
time plays witli us. I iSètol ”
met other old friends,

i not met before for iÿfcwSïj
years, and we struggled 
to remember each other’s JSwgi 
faces. Ev#n toe valley 
itself had changed in its jftffifija
genera] aspect. I look- tiSHH
ed for threes and houses, 
and familiar glimpses, 2*gwSr
to find many of tliem 
changed 'or gone. There (Sf

• -, , - . , ,,- was the..home of a ■
Prince Charles, Count of Flanders, blacksmith. and the smith b the sidc

second son of the King of the Belgians, of the little viu „treet. A true man,
who has been mentioned as one likely to as I remember h£, stron faithful with
be offered the Greek crown. |a vein of kindly humor that lay belling

| many a harmless joke. Gone are the to refuse food, as they have done since 
j man, the home and the shop, and only August 11.
in the halls of memory is there aught There were originally eleven of the 
to tell that there he had lived and labor- Cork hunger strikers, but Michael Ftts- 
ed. And there was a carriage shop and gerald died on October 17 and Joseph 
a carriage maker. If you asked a lad Murphy on October 25, within a few 
in the street where that gentle-souled hours of the death of Lord Mayor Mao- 

Exchequer Case Involving man lived he would shake his head and Swiney of Cork, in Brixton prison on the 
. go his way. But the list is long. Ah I seventy-third day of his hunger strike.

War Legislation and Ger- the years, Hiram—the relentless years ” In Santiago.
_ . . I “Yes, sir,” said Hiram, “as I said Sanitago, Nov. 8—A special mass was

man lousiness. | afore—We’re all a-goin*. But if your ! celebrated here yesterday for the late
j friend was a good man, an’ them others i lord mayor of Cork. In addition to the 
j was all - good, that part o’, the country 

Ottawa, Nov. 8—(By Canadian Press) is better because they lived—an’ that’s 
—Judgment was given by Mr. Justice wuBl n lot. I guess we don’t realize as 
, , ■„ , ,, . „ we might what a good life means, evenAudette in the Exchequer Court on Sa- jf ft,g fived a qu#iet „„„ th’e g^.

turday in the case of the Bauer Chem- tlement—no, sir.” 
ical Company vs. Thé Sanategen Com- --------------- - *•* ----------------

I

Irish Prisoners in Cork in Pre
carious Condition

w

Serious Rioting in Belfast, 
More Trouble in London
derry and Killing Near Tra
lee—Arrests in Cork.

' y 

-r mi
4',my*ft

Cork, Nov. 8—Reports from the Cork, 
jail today described the condition of the 
nine remaining Irish hunger strikers 
there as precarious. Although this was 
the ninetieth day of their strike, the pris
oners were declared to be still determined

BAUER CO. WINS

Irish colony, members of various labor 
and religious societies and bodies of stu
dents attended.

Belfast, Nov. 8—Fierce rioting, fortun
ately confined to a limited area, broke 
out in North Belfast yesterday after
noon in the Stanhope area, Which has 
figured in every disturbance since July. 
Hundreds joined in the fray, the union
ists with stones and the Sinn Feinera 
with revolvers and rifles. A large body 
of police made repeated baton charges to 
keep the factions apart until the arrival 
oft military with an armed car, when the 
rioters were soon dispersed.

A laborer was shot dead in Cork by 
a military curfew patrol on Saturday 
night The soldiers alleged that the man 
disobeyed orders to halt.

Londonderry was the centre of riot
ing on Saturday night as a sequel to a 
sudden attack on a policeman there. 
Five policemen were shot two of them 
seriously wounded, two shops were burn
ed to the ground and several other* 
wrecked. The fray occurred at nine 
o’clock in the evening. Fire brigades 
called to extinguish fires bad to have 
military escorts and even then were 
fired on.

Dublin, Nov. 8—Seven volunteers are 
reported to have been killed In a fight 
at the Causeway, near Tralee, on Friday. 
Seventy-four arrests were made in Cork 
during the curfew hours on Saturday 
night.

pany of Canada and William W. Barry. 
The finding was in favor of the Bauer 
Chemical. Company. The case was the 
first tried since the war involving the 
rights to trade-marks covering the sale 
of German products sold in Canada, and 
it confirms the causes of the plaintiffs, 
an American Company, to rights sold to 
them by the American trade custodian.

In England the official controller seiz
ed the business of the branch established

MAKES TEA CUT
Fifteen Gents a Pound Retail 

off One Variety.
by the Berlin firm of Bauer & Company, 
voided their trade-marks and forfeited 
and sold their business. In the United 
States, after entering the war, the Am
erican branch of this Berlin firm, incor-

\
(Canadian Press.)

Toronto. Nov. 8.—A prominent Cana
dian tea flhn with headquarters in To-rrsrœ,r,K;i"* s-»-»

just concluded. i cents to fifty-five cents a pound, retail,
The judgment points out that although ! f°r°ne °**1»? popular varieties of tea. 

the Canadian government passed a num- | •£ 1* here other; tea concerns
her of orders-in-eouncil under the war ?81 probaHy ieBow suit It is explained 
measures act, respecting trading with the here that there is a glut on the British

sss, «wsasf'.RM’a
ownership of the trademarks in dispute, j J*n**M® to get their long hoarded stocks 
The judgment states that the sale by the. ™ on *he Russian markets. It is un- 
American custodian has purged any i derstood that the Canadian tea firms will 
taint of German ownership and that the have to accept considerable losses as the
American company are entitled to the result of the cut. __________
trades marks in question. ,

“The action,” says the judgment, “is 
based upon a sale, or title derived from 
the government of a friendly nation al
lied with Canada in the war and Cana
dian legislation and orders in council re
specting trading with the enemy do not 
effect such a transaction.”

MONCTON MEN 
HERE FOR TARIFF

CONFERENCE)

Moncton, N: B., Ntir. 8i—At a meet
ing of the Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion here this morning it was decided 
that about fifty local merchants would 
proceed to St. John tomorrow morning 
for the Tariff Commission meeting.

Woman leaps from

WINDOW; CAUGHT 
BY A POLICEMAN

IN FREDERICTON 
NEGOTIATING 
FOR BILL SHARON

—— . .. , , -_T.,. TT Fredericton, N. B. Nov. 8.—ThomasHad Quarreled With Hus- Windsor, Ont., Nov. 8—The verdict Murphy a prominent driver of the
i i j T ™ J TP_____of a coro,ner’s jury will decide whether ! Grand Circuit, arrived here today with
band and Jumped rrom Rev. J. o. L. Spsacklin, prohibition en- Hector Mclnnes of Boston. They are

forcement leader in Ontario, must stand at the Barker House wih Frank C Mur 
trial for the slaying of Beverly Trumble,’chie of Milltown, N. B., who manages 
an inn proprietor. Spracklin says he the racjng interests of Archie Alcorn, a 

Toronto, Nov. 8—Mrs. Ciciolini of Cen- shot Trumble in self-defence. Trumble’s j Blackville, N. B, lumberman, who dur- 
tre avenue, this city, quarrelled with her widow says Trumble was unarmed, jng the last season purchased Bill Sha- 
husband on Saturday night and leaped Members of the minister’s congregation ron a.11% and Lady Grattan, 2.09%. 
out of a second story window of her have raised $10,000 for his defence i Mr. Murphy s^jd he was here “to look 
kome should charges be brought against him

Police Constable Byrt was passing the and pledged $300,000 for his bond, 
house, saw the woman jump and caught Following rumors of intended violence, 
her in his arms. She was uninjured but police officers early spirited Rev. J. O. L. 
today was suffering from shock. Spracklin away to jail at Sandwich. (

Second Story—Unhurt.

over” Bill Sharon.

BRITAIN MAKE GREAT
IMPORTS OF GRAIN AND

FLOUR IN SEPTEMBER.
XTT-——, mlumAiiiv GAVE ENTERTAINMENT Ottawa, Nov. 8—(Canadian Press)—
NICKEL UJMr AIN Y Abnormal purchase of grain and flour,

iDUCES OUTPUT!
t * VÇ /~iT7VT WM"R I'hursdav evening at Hoj t Station and September importations of Great Britain,
LA I O ur T ONJIVLC. OUU made a big hit. The programme was as, according to a report by Harrison Wat-

Sudburv, Ont., Nov. 8.—One furnace follows: Instrumental selection by a SOn, Canadian trade commissioner in 
of the International Nickel Company is string band; vocal solo by J. Stevens, London. While August imports of grain
to be dosed down; a reduction from comic song, jokes and clog dancing by and flour were ^ being abnormal, they
4 000 tons of nickel matter to 3,000 -tons Clarence Cain, duet by Harry Blair and j were exceeded in September by nearly
in the monthly production of the com- Miss Annie Johnston, comic songs and flve million pounds sterling.
pany’s plant is announced, and about 300 monologues by E Gillis instrumental trio --------------- ~~---------------
men are to be let out. , hanjo violin and mandolin by Clarence

An impaired nickel market caused by Cam, J. Stevens and E GiUis; sketch by
general depression of business ia the the company entitled Musical Tramp , The Rotary Club was out in force at
United States is given as the cause of which made a big hit This company plan today’s luncheon. J. H. Marr was In the
the cut. | on touring Nova Scotia during the winter , chai^,and the speaker was Dr. A. H.

months. Chipmam who gave a most Interesting
vvcuiNni toiuv !and instructive talk on the eye, ear, now;
EXCHANGE TODAY. and throat, explaining in simple man-

New York, Nov. 8—Sterling exchange ncr their mechanism and the causes
weak. Demand 834 3-8. Cables 335 1-8. which commonly lead to derangement,
Canadian dollars 10 per cent. I disease and remedial treatment.

Sydney N. S, Nov. 8.-Senator G. D. ! ---------------~~--------------- Chipman’s explanation was so clear that
Robertson Min ster of Labor, received , LORD MINTO TO MARRY h» hearers gamed a much tetter know-
a telegram on Saturday evening to the CANADIAN GIRL, kdge of the subject and of the nects-
effect tlmt the coal conference was pro- I   Slt>' 7
eroding satisfactorily but an immediate ^fl «. childhood, but through life
settlement was expected. He expressed ; à F A Dykeman rrferred to the com-
the optoion to Alex Johnstone of the I I i"g Red <?™ss ,aPPeal ,n
Dominion Steel and Coal Company that: V WM m Central Europe and asked for
ateddan8er °f a Strike haâ bee” eUmm~ ! WÈÊÉiÈÉmiiSr ’h.S“sP Culver and Messrs Mack and

Montreal, Nov. 8—That a complete 
settlement of the differences between the 
Nova Scotia miners and the coal oper
ators was in sight was announced un
officially before representatives of these 
bodies went into conference today on the 
objections of the men to certain features, 
notably the sliding scale, of the recent 
award of a royal commission.

THE ROTARY CLUB.

THINKS DANGER 
OF STRIKE OF THE 

N. S. MINERS OVER Dr.

i Weyman were appointed a publicity 
. commitce for the Rotary Club. The 
singing for the day was directed by Ro- 
tarion Percy McAvity. It was decided 

' to double the club’s entrance fee and an- 
! nual dues.

--------
ft:

hr *
'
FIRST CANADIAN

FELLOW OF OXFORDI
'

Montreal, Nov. 8—Percy Ellwood Cor- 
I belt, a Rhodes scholar for Quebec in 

1913, and originally of Qu’Appelle, Sask., 
1 lias been elected the first Canadian fel
low of Oxford. He is appointed to AU 
Souls College, Oxford.

POSSE SEARCHES
FOR TWO NEGROES

■

:

V
Charlotte, N. C., Nov. 8—Two uni-! 

dentified negroes last night held up an
automobile party of two young men and —A BABY GIRT
two girls on a road near Gostoma, kill- . I A BABY CURL,
ed one of the young men, John Ford, of -, < -I /
Lincolnton, who resisted them, dragged ^ 1 Friends of Mr. and Mrs. F. Warren
the girls ’from the car and attacked Son of a former Governor-General of Nugent are congratulating them on the 
them according to telephone message to Canada whose engagement to Marion, arrival of a daughter. The little one
the Charlotte police. A posse of offi- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Cook, was born in the Evangeline Maternity
cers and armed citizens is searching for Montreal, has just been announced. He Home on November 4. Both mother
the negroes. has a big cattle ranch near Calgary. and child are doing weU.

PAVE EESPRINCESS MARY MAY VISIT CANADA NEXT YEAR

-•ft)

DEALT WITH BVTARIFF MATTERS
m

* CITY COUNCILViews Presented to Commis
sion in Halifax

•xs
:

1921 Programc to be Sub- 
mitted -Neit Week—The 
Morgue Matter Before the 
Council Again — Incinera
tor Again Pr<

Il ■Manufacturers for Continu
ance of Present Protection— 
The Fish Men—Merchants 
Against1 Special Taxes as 
Now Collected.

■mziUfS

4ft

X ; A start at least w 
commissioners on p. 
years’ paving progrdmige, 
for paving blocks arid élu 
ened today and Comeaii

de by the city 
tions for next 
when tenders 

•bing were op- 
isioner Frink 

promised to bring into! next Monday’s 
committee meeting 
paving work reepn 
son of 1921. The 
referred to Goihmis 
road engineer for r 
follows: -*

For two Idts of 246,760 and 25,000 gra
nite blocks, regular—B. Mooney & Sons 
$110 a thousand; G. 
thousand; Granite !
Construction Co., $11

For 67,200' groov^
Mooney^* Sons $17*,a7theusand ; Grin- 
ite Street Pavement * Construction Co. 
$154.

Curbstone, 7 inch, 
ey & Sons, 62.50 
S. P. & C. 'Co.. $2.#.

Curbstone, circular—R Mooney & 
Sons, $2.88; Granite S. P. & C. Co., 
$2.81.

The Granite Street Paving & Con
struction Co. wrote that it would be im
possible to deliver paving " blocks In 
June and asking if tie city would con
sider the tender for delivery during Au
gust.

Commissioner Frink said that these 
blocks were intended for the greater 
part, of Douglas avenue, but if the bid
ders for the work included the obtain
ing of blocks, these teuld be used to 
good advantage elsewhere. He said that 
when the work in tl 
dertakem traffic won 
verted to the Straiei

(Canadian Press.)
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 8—Sir Henry 

Drayton, minister of finance, and Hon. 
G. D. Robertson, minister of labor, 
representing the federal tariff commis
sion spent a" busy morning here getting 
the views of Nova Scotia on the question 
of “protection.” Groups of representa
tives of the manufacturers, the fishing 
interests, the farmers and the retail and 
wholesale merchants presented stated 
cases.

tm >;
lip*. .

-**
; ’ tement of the 

d for the sea- 
;1 were ordered 
Frink and) the 
They were as: | 9

■'i
li ftlüf

:v m . Dexter, $106 a 
et Paving and 
thousand, 
rail' blocks—B.

manufacturers’ 
the direct as-

W. D. Plercey read the 
Which opened with

ft
brief
sertion that “the manufacturers (of Hal
ifax and other parts of Nova Scotia), as 
a class believe it to be in their interests, 
in the interests of the workingman, of 
the consumers and the nation as a whole 
that a policy of protection, such as has 
been enforced since 1879, should con
tinue to be the policy followed by the 
government of Canada.”

A. H. Brittain of Montreal, vice-presi
dent and general manager of the Mari- ------------ ’■"■'■••'■•■Wigea'W” ~ » «*» m
time Fish Corporation, urged that “the I------ ------------——------..„i i
oest interests of the Canadian consume- Officials of the Canadian National Exhibition are endeavoring -to arrange
te Mr^â htte ’’continuanee'^if Ihe for a visit of the eldest ^tighter of the king to the annual fair In Toronto

present duty on frech fish. It will enable next year and they are hopeful that their efforts will prove successfuL
us to develop plans for marketing, so as,
to make f-esh fish available at reason-j
able prices to practically all communities I
in Canada.”

The retail merchants, as represented 
by their committee on the board of trade 
lodged a protest against the luxury tax 
at present in force, suggesting in its 
place the enforcement of a, “turnover” 
tax. Wholesalers also urged the adoption 
of a “turnover” tax in place of the 
“business-profits” tax.

The farmers were represented by 
Adam Burris, M. P. P., of Upper Mus- 
quodoboit, and J. B. Archibald of Mid
dle Musquodoboit, unsuccessful Con
servative candidate at the recent pro
vincial election, and John Eaton, one of 
the most prominent farmers of Kings 
county.

ft 1
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NEW YORK’S HEART 
TOUCHED BY THIS

ATLANTIC TAKES 
A SENS*! 

DROP OF 13 POINTS
avenue was on- 
have to be di- 
short road and 

irk was urgentlysome very neCessa 
required there.

Commissiner Jones 
commissioner inten 
sels street .which 
a disgraceful conditio».

Dr. ’Frink said that the old council

Falls to 51 on Montreal Stock Xo^oMUy îî^rtéThe <q»e MHe

New Yhrk, Nov.'ff^One of the THoSt ^ket-A Btewd. 

spectacular funerals that the east side Figure. ^s m^tin™
has see» in months, was that of Mrs.
Dole rata Monta today. Scores of sym
pathizers followed the flower banked 
hearse with its six snowy horses, and 
hundreds tidied their heads in deference 
to the young woman who met her death 
at the hands of Detective James Kenny 
last Thursday.

i Mrs. Monta, who was a Red Cross 
to Determine on Peace or "°vrker during the war, left her new

baby on Thursday to go on short er- 
A bullet fired by Kenny at a

' H
r asked what the 

ided doing with Brus- 
was declared to be inSpectacular Funeral on East 

Side for Victim of Detect
ive’s Revolver.

DECIDE FUTURE The Morgue.
Commissioner Thornton read a let

ter from the Crosby Molasses Co., of
fering $1506 for the purchase of the old 

in Water street without fumlsh- 
_ on condition that the city lease the 

lot nearby now leased to J. M, McPart- 
fell thirteen points from 64, its closing ■ land as well as the lot on which the 
figure on Saturday, to 61, eleven points morgue now stands. Mr. Thornton said 
below a new low that this issue estab- j that the morgue was built by the muni- 
lished last week. cipality Council and he was given power

Abitibi went down 11-4 points to 66, to act in this matter by the municipal 
while Brompton lost two to 65. Lau- counciL
rentide was weaker by a quarter point I The matter was referred to Commis- 

i | this morning, opening at 94. National I sioners Thornton and Bullock for a re-
Chicago, Nov. 8.—Owners of the ma-I,,™*; detective was exonerated from all Breweries opened two points below its'port to be brought in tomorrow moro-

ior league baseball clubs were in session ! iTà T ■ y * „ ££ £ Saturday’s close at 67 Spanish River ing.
jor league baseball clubs were in session, etarted a subscr,ption to provide for the wa$ yj issue to str£n^hen „ver erhe mayor referred to Commissioner
here today to decide for peace or war expenses. the week_end 6 Thornton the matter of stopping the
in major baseball, with reorganization I ’ **2.' , This stock opened a quarter point cars at Breeze’s Corner about thirty
of the National Commission as the de- PT â T | Il II | 81 | IJy higher at 93 3-4. Other issues were feet back from the corner in order to1 I A I I Vrii I D Ï <luict- make traffic more easUy handled.

Montreal, Nov. 8—One of the most 
sensational drops that has ever occurred 
on thé local stock exchange took placeOF BIG BASEBALL this morning when Atlantic Stigar broke hjg^16 
all its previous records of weakness and

Owners in Session in Chicago

War. ! ind.
'Iiief who had stolen a carton of cig- 
aretfs struck her down.’

ciding factor.
Magnates of the /eight National Lea

gue clubs, and the Chicago, Boston and 
New York American League clubs, ex
tended until ten o’clock today their ul
timatum to the other five American 
League clubs on an option of the Las
ker plan for a new commission or a de
claration of war.

President Johnson, of the American 
League, summoned all the American 
League clubs to meet at nine o’clock, j 
The St. Louis and Detroit représenta- !
tives of the “loyal five” supporting. (Special to Times.)
Johnson did not arrive in time for a ,__,, .. :
preliminary meeting yesterday, so the j Fredericton, n B., Nov. 8—-A state- 
attitude of the majority of the Ameri- ” **”■ ^nson, wife of Her-
can League clubs was in doubt when tbert Stevenson, who is accused of at- 
their melting began. j tempting to murder Arthur L. Noble at

Wten tte “ultimatum” was issued here ™,a* °n Wednesday night has been 
on October 18, Johnson declared he °btalnJd Ï? “ ahftsa>'s
would approve no plan until after the ‘.n Par1’— One thing that has hurt me Ottawa, Nov. 8.—Leave of absence
Cook county baseball grand jury had [measurably is the opinion that raj from duty without pay during a poli-
reported and a counter proposition was husband fired those shots impelled by tical campaign is the solution said to be
issued by the “loyal five” but the eleven Jealousy to kill. I do not know whether entertained at Ottawa of a dispute
National and American league clubs at ?*jL  ̂ 1 brought about by the order of President
an informal session voted to stick by I emphatically deny having laid inform- Hann„ of the Canadian Naional Rail- 
their position with the threat of a new at.?n, ‘ hl™' ways that n0 cmPIoye can stand for elec-
twelve dub league repeated. aelf. ^ alon8.fme. a?d “ever given tion_

Opposition to the plan of President eacl[ °ther b)r jealousy and now j The matter will be taken up as soon
Johnson and the Washington, Philade!- baT^ea ^i^Vit wffi^itinii’e aS H°n'/’ ¥inistCT ot Rail-
phia. Cleveland, Detroit and St. Ixmis ^wbrn he is no UgeT den'd tte ways, returns.________^__________

clubs m their counter proposition was privilege of^sharing lt with me.”
Both Mrs) Stevenson and Miss Brew

er deny having- seen Brydone Richard
son on Wednesday night and if he was 
at Penniac said they are not aware of it

don.Library
The mayor read a letter from the pub

lic library commissioners saying that the 
Office Specialty Company had reduced 
its offer for additional steel stacks for 
the public library from $4,150 to $4,000, 
and asking that the council authorize 
this expenditure.

Commissioner Bullock said that the 
accommodation for books in the library 

overtaxed, books being piled on the 
and window sills and also in an

LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
BUT DRAW NO PAY

was 
floor 
upper room.

D. G. Lingley, the city chamberlain, 
who is also a member of the library 
commission, told of the necessity for the 
additional racks. It was decided to leave 
the matter over until the commissioners 
had all inspected the building.

The mayor requested Commissioner 
Frink to bring in a report regarding the 
Installation of an incinerator. Asked 
by Mr. Jones if he expected to have any 
revenue from an incinerator, Dr. Frink 
said that the abolition of dumps and the 
diseases which they bred would be a 
big revenue to the city.__________

Reported Suggestion to Solve 
Difficulty Over D. È. Han
na’s Order.

(Special to The Times)

French Elections.
Paris, Nov. 8—The cabinet has fixed 

January 9 as the date on which the sen
atorial elections shall be held.

based on their belief that professional 
baseball should not be taken out of the 
control of dub owners, managers and 
player*.

PheRx sue
Ptef dinar.

frver-iv va* -e
X6 VKkl

nows eux r 
/rcAMn to xi- 

v-*ki
-—2 __BUYS VILLAGE SIR GEORGE PERLEY

AGAIN TO BRITAIN SOON. Montreal Girl Said to Have 
Tried Suicide in N. Y. 
Chinatown.

Ittued. by auth
ority of Iht, De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriee, 
R. F. H t u par t, 
director of meter- 
oloyical eervice.

New York Banker Has Plans 
* to Relieve Housing Situa

tion.

1,6
New York, Nov. 8—(Canadian Press)

—Evelyn Smith of Montreal, who at
tempted suicide early yesterday morn
ing by swallowing iodine in front of a 
house in Chinatown, will recover, it is j 
said today at the Volunteer Hospital. !

A mission worker who had secured Synopsis—Pressure is now highest
employment and a home for her, said j over the middle states and Alberta with 
that Miss Smith came to New York indications that a disturbance will de- 
from Montreal several months ago on j velop west of the Mississippi, 
a promise of marriage. She attempted ! The weather since Saturday lias teen 
suicide when the man ill the case de- quite cold in Quebec and the maritime 
serted her. provinces. Light ruin fail last evening

in southern Ontario.

i
Bcarboro, N. Y., Nov. 8------ The cen- :

tiny old village of Sparta, near here, is : 
now the property of one man. Frank A. 
Vanderlip, a New York banker, has pur
chased the entire village, and in order to 1 
relieve the housing situation in this sec
tion, announced plans for the erection 
of twenty modern tenement houses and 
several other new buildings.

Some of the old dwellings will be torn ' 
down and others renovated.

MAJORITY OF 176 FOR 
REPUBLICANS IN

NEXT U. S. CONGRESS

Fair.
Maritime—Moderate southwest and 

west winds, cloudy with local showers. 
Fair on Tuesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh west
erly winds, light local sleet 
Tuesday westerly winds, fair and cool.

New England—Cloudy tonight and 
tomorrow, probably followed by rain 
Tuesday; moderate weet winds.

X J. MACDONNELL OF THE
BANK OF MONTREAL DEAD, j

Washington, Nov. 8—The Republican 
plurality in the r.ext house of congress,

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 8.—A. J. Mac- according to an unofficial list, will be 176,
Donnell, manager of the Kingston ; breaking all previous records. The count
branch of the Bonk of Montreal, died The Canadian Higli Commissioner in | shows 805 Republicans, 129 Democrats 
tere on Saturday. He was bom near London who will sail for Britain some and one Socialist. This list shows no ln- 
zJ a mil tan. On! this month to resume his official duties, dependents or prohibitionists.

or rain.

*8>lar

POOR DOCUMENT

Il As Hiram Sees It
C-h--.nl -------“I'-.sas

19
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LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

V LOCAL NEWS SELECT YOUR
HOME FROM OTTAWA.

William; J. Brown arrived home to
day from Ottawa where he received an 
appointment as examining auditor of In
land Revenue in the province- He will 
take over his new duties immediately.

Deny yourself something on Wednes
day to help' furnish the Nurses’ Home.

Children’s week is over. We are now
making Christmas sittings. Let us have _ i

P yours early. The Reid Studio, corner PTH I ATI APlV
Indictments Against Scores oi charlotte street. \IH I UK Uhl .Y rather an increase

i rv.i * -------- ------ w , _ U I LLLflll liU I v It was rumored about the waterfront
Saloon Keepers ana Uuiers Encourage the workers on Wednesday I this moaning that the Dominion Coal

, in Chicago Expected. 1’ — Patron of Opera House Have g-gjy
Chicago, "nov. 8 The „.»» -St-rtS? CoS Another Opportunity of u.J5Æ

jury wliich has been investigating al- Inn> Charlotte street. Enjoying Bright Week- ternoon, an official of the company said
*2"* 'toda^yconsidered ^the^vidence^ it Machinery and supply house require a Bill—New Programme deceived here. °He‘Mid‘that a busy win-
«ties t^ay considered « ' la good bright boy; good chance for a I ter wa3 anticipated and instead of a re-
^scoreï^f ’inmrtmmts ^dtost sJLn hustler. Apply by letter toRO. Boa for Mid-Week. Iduction in the number of men employ-
gepeHnd oth" - „ +|1830- _________  1602°-n"10- There is still another opportunity for ed, the» would'likely be an increase in

Meantime, federal officios «sked that | Encou the nursing profession by patrons of the Opera House to enj y the present staff, 
warrants be prepared for the entire H the new Nurses’ Home com- the bright week-end WU which w‘U BIRTHDAY PARTYevidence3of*violating1thèTolsteafTaet*. jetable. Do your share on Wednes- ^^dTffor^ed S entertain-1 On last Friday evening about thirty

If the indictments are returned they , day. _________ , 11r .---------- ---- ment for the crowds in attendance on friends gathered at the home of Mr and
will come before*Federal Judge Landis AT S Friday and Saturday. The programme Mrs. Walter McColgan, 21 H^rdtag
It was understood today that . federal Pr.KSUJNALO _ includes Tokio Murati, a Japanese slack street, Fairville and -tendered Mrs. Me
authorities had wired to Washington T M BurnSj secretary of the board wire, artist and varied wonder worker Colgan a surprise in honor of her birt^ 
asking that no passports be issued the Qf heaRh is visiting friends in Nova who gives a wonderful demonstration day. Games and dancing e J ) 
men except to be indicted as iblortVtion g<,otia] and expects to be away several difficult feats; TreveUe and Company, in during the evening ««d after refresh 
had been obtained to the effect that sev- d ' a comedy ventriloquial offering of merit, men.h<; were served. Dr. E. A. Westrup,
eral of the men were planning to fcave H * A Seely, assistant superintendent Millie Bowman, a dainty girl m songs, on behalf of the gathering, Posent*» to 
for Cuba. of the C. G. M. M. at this port, accom- chatter and character changes; Ross and McCo gan a folding; cardl taWe.

panied by his wife, arlrved last night Foss in a pleasing vocal and Mrs. McColgan made a bnefreplyex
from Montreal tal offering; Kelly and Post in comedy pressing her thanks. The party broke up

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. White of Toronto singing and chatter. There is also a about midnight, wishing her many happy 
arrived here on Sunday.- Mrs. White was good comedy motion picture. birthdays,
called to her former home on account of! The new biU for Tuesday jiU be as
the illness of her mother, Mrs. William follows: Bowers, falters and Crocker, BURIED TODAY

I Quinn, St. James street. “Three Comedy Rubes, in a notous The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Corkery
■r» T U Cxm/li/uiiVc Pnrohase Dr Edmund Lunnev arrived home to- comedy variety offering introducing held this morning ffrom her lateEnglish Syndicate S rurenase da^rfr^m^™t^ney m “ acrobatics, dancing, music and eccentric esidence) M Mai„ street, to St. Peter’s

of Stocks Bbught By Brit- B. S. Hayward arrived home today tumbling; Clinton and Roo |iy,in a s g, chupch. Requiem high mass waicon-
01 QtULH.» j Ottawa ing and dancing skit, After Darn. ducted by Rev james Woods, C. SS. R.,
ish Government and Not Sir H. L. Drayton, K. B., minister of Miss Rooney is a «ster of fhe famous assisted by Rev. Edward Scully, C. SS.

finance, is due in the city tomorrow Pat Rooney; May «d MV, two cUssy R> ag deacon and Rev. George Coffin,
morning from Halifax. P1}3 m.a “T,1**1 ,„ bttk btts of every- c- ^ R> are sub-deacon Relatives

S------------- ---------------------- tilla and Watkins, in little bits 01 every were pan„bearers. The floral and spin-
WALL STREET. thing in dances, song an^ ™“S*C L rLv tual tributes received were numerous

All the lumber purchased by the Bri- New York, Nov. 9—(10.30X—The un- and Mae Waddell, in a ywin alsa and beautiful. Interment was in the

an English syndicate which intends mov- lent decline in foreign exchanges pro- 1 8_________ ville this afternoon. Me
ing some of it to the old country in the yoked further active selling of the gen-! - ...... - cai iipa I- O. G. T. attended in a y" . d
aeir future. In fact some has already eral Ust at the opening of today’s stock (l/| A |/|uip |\/ï(i\/11- V <W?S Quoted by Rct^W-J. Revis an
gone from the St. Lawrence and the market Losses of one to three points ly|MII||uU ml III If iater™ent was in h-o"**^11 e. wa8
North shore. A representative of the were established in the initial dealings (flfll VIIIU IllU I I LU The funeral ofJ^U1‘ ^ residence
company was in the city this morning by oils, steels, equipments, coppers, sug-I ..., inP held this af^™<M>“ ,^0?„nies paterson,
looking over the area and arranging for are, tobaccos and motors and their spe- IT rtnnn â | |HI I01T ot' dau*Jrte^* Service
L blankeT insurance policy to cover aU duties. Rails also weakened. Rates A IIULUA H INK 165 QueCP s^etLto S^rinnn R Atoe lumber toat U stored locally. on London broke two cents under last HI IIit. 11“ llUUuL was conducted by Rev. Canon R. A.
Some of toe lumber in question is piled week’s minimum quotation and remit- Armstrong.
S.JÏ'„r,.7ïhïïrK"ndiS.,S,!ï£: &'"Æ ïïk.-tf’S Sï Great and Novel Attraction ■ Hon- ^ Robert, Home C„K

^ Coming to St. John-A „ *. r Utah tÆ. «.M

a» w .lift a m „t Wonderful Opportunity for - a» nSfmtfS.
lumber is located all over the ume during the morning dealingjrexceed- Yotlllff Men and «1 of inN^’ Yorlc tnd Bos- are the local agents,

than 7C000,WOTeetiTvirio^.s iXts™^ ttoc^to’Tven points were niade by vare Women_ jton. ed^^Tontreti^^roctoLte/ on'|
SSâ tZSTLSS S-5S=t“S‘cS -L„ Mo.Ie.- b the Wto,». «ft, * C. to to |

g-r-r .. — ;S:esars îrsJïîa Urtssst st^m.1^.1 AT T TAMr’fi TO / Deleware and Hudson. Elsewhere addit- complete motion picture equipment and regarding venereal diseases, a **“£*’?? ! Montreal Ferness Withy & Co. are
ALLIANCE 1U !ional recessions of 1 to 2 pooints from wiU transform the Opera House, be- gainst which will be taken up immed - Montre^, ^wness w y

MEET TÔNIGHT early prices were the rule. The rally be- ginning on^nextFrtoay.mto a motion ately. WMeth«= t]?e "1“^ flrst The stoker ‘ Manchester Coloration

IN FREDERICTON Ev* S Æ. ^

Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 8,-With toe ^ TexJ Pafflc and United ence and later to be shown as a regular also got some important data relative to local^ gmte^^ Manchester Shipper is

nMKMra a-sjÿÆ z, m s-™, iz™ ;c; “
bese tonight. money was, firm at 9 j/er cent. lca7 h , invited to see Mr. Mad- • _ ,, The Furness liner Kanawha Is due£roU1t toe maLag^s oVc“ any after- Paris, Nov. 7-%= Bulgarian Legation tQ ,eave Londou tomorrow for this port 

?L weik here today received a telegram from v,a Halifax. Furness Withy & Co. are
The list of actors and actresses is still • Sofia dated Sunday state* that ocrbian tbe Iocai agents,

fa^from complete and applicants of all troops have crossed -the to oc- The steamer Millais, toe first boat of
hL.„ are needed, leading people, in- copy the territory detached from Bui- the wlnter season, is expected to arrive 
genues heavy and light comedy perform- garia by the Treaty of Neullly wd'lA in port this afternoon. Her captain is 
frs Mr Maddern is especiaUy desirous awaiting the demarkation of the frontier w & Norman. She will dock at No. 
ers‘ and the settlement of numerous qm-s- 6 berth. West Side, and will load a cargo

tions. “The Bulgarian government has q{ boxed meats for the United Kingdom. ■ __
protested premature occupation but nas T Knight & Co. are the local agents. I ~ ____ rmrAGO GRAIN REPORT,ordered Bulgarian authorities to with- The fo|r.maste«f schooner Friendship BATHURST'S NEW | chk^^N^. S^Sharp new setback,
draw without resistance. is [n the Market Slip said to be leaking. 0 TTNIG1 'PTMTC in the price of wheat today accompanied

Repairs are being executed and some SKATING RINK. o{ foreign exchange. Be-
work done on the rigging. /Wnr+hem Light.) : tides liberal receipts were reported inThe schooner Margery Austin arm- (N?^ “ ^ the new Kansas cS and Omaha. Notice was
ed in port yesterday from. Harvey, Al- Some idea of the^®st.^^ d frolll also of forecasts that lake naviga-
bert county. She is of 116 tons and is skating rink iven Outside tion from Canada to United States port!
commanded by Captain J. Arseneau* its dimensions h y g * ^ jj ue OD€n for a month or more yet
She was wrecked in 1918. at Apple Riv- measurement 2J0 iee ong y . . jnjtiaj pr;ces which ranged from 1 tt
fer, N. S., but was repaired and again wide. in Gan-1 i 1-4 cents lower, with December 1-8*
run ‘down0 the^coast ^ttday^ £%& ^^1 ^ae and girdere |o ^ and = 1-^ere M

K,r £ StiX t^fSSTSS*
ing devices and well fitted up other- with rubberosid welgut of 18-8 to 1 cent lower, with Decerobe
wise She will sail as soon as her crew strong enough to y y H bo 1 2 to 80 8-4 the market rallied is

J. Win.*. Smith I, . “to ^

m wmrnm Eisi^Hs^ r th^to LteÆt WC rhtoetieey^ayeare,fixedgup with all on hogs weakened provisions^ 
port on inc to date conveniences.
Montreal. Upon the front second floor-is the band

room and gallery which runs the entire N B Nov. 8—Daniel Berrj
length of the rink, viz., 280 fyet- lhe - ’ j;‘neI^an was struck by al

(Special' to Times.) main ground floor promenade is sixteen a C. • - , t’ Humphreys todaj
Frederictom N. B„ Nov. fi-The smt feet wide and circ.es tbe ice skating o^gomg ̂ igbt^at Hu^P

of Robert Earle W”t,<inT1 vs- Mav Olga area of 190 x 80 feet.
Wntqnn was begun in the divorce court i AUG **ua •> ------- , ,
this morning. J. King Kelley and W. Dec, 1920, with a grand band and fancy 
» Ross appeared for the plaintiff, and dress masquerade carnival. Good times 
R* R Hanson K C., for toe defense. The are assured our young and old residents 
defendant resides in Woodstock, and this winter, 
formerly was named Hayden. The 
plaintiff resides in Moncton.

The case of Annie Alaevia Joseph 
vs. Russell Robert Joseph was begun.

Kiddies’
Christmas Gifts

Now ,
And We Will Deliver Christmas

Eve.
Our Window Display Offers Excellent Choice.

30-36 DOCK STREETJ. MARCUS,mm hub .
. LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST.JOHN.
Arrived Ncnr. 8.

Coastwise—schr. Margery Austin, 116 
Arsenab, from Harvey, N. S.; strnr. 
Glenholme, 125, Blenkhom, from Spen
cer’s Island, N. S.; stmr. Harbinger, TO, 
Moore, from Beaver1 Harbor, N. B.

Cleared Nov. 8.
Coastwise—stmr, Connors Bros-, CL 

Wamock, fop'Chance Harbor, N. B.

FOREIGN PORTS,
New York, Nov 8—Ard, str Chinampa, 

Montreal, Nov 1.

Everybody’s is 

Happy When 
There’s Music in 

The Home

Shipped.
I

e
pass^quteiüjf^md'pleasanüy^in'imisk'and'kaightër—the young>peo]^rwant 

to SYoungmpêople REVEL in music.' Listen

No needle to change^ qn vrry BASy TERMS.

MARINE NOTES » 
''The R. M. S. P. Chaleur h expect
ed here this afternoon from Bermuda 
with sugar, for the Atlantic Sugar Re
finery, passengers, mails and general 

William Thomson & Co. are the

to the girl humming the 
Listen to toe

\

pense, 
tion is to ship 
lighters. AMLAND BROS., LTD.The

19 Waterloo Street

Humphrey’s Coffee
60c. lb.

FRESHLY ROASTED.IT’S ALL COFFEE.
Sold Retail at

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORECONDENSED NEWSNotices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Senator L. W. Shatford of Vancouver 

seized with a paralytic stroke on •PHONE MAIN 1785was
- Saturday and was in a serious condition

Victor Chateauvert, former M.. P. P., 
former chairman of the board of trade,

- and the Quebec harbor commission, died 
6, in Quebec on Saturday, aged seventy-

14 KING STREET

BIRTHS of securing a young lady who can por
tray the part of a “vamp.”

It is especiaUy stressed by those who 
are to stage the motion picture that the 
management, should they find man or 
woman who appears to be gifted in 
acting, will use theix influence to place 
that person with one of the big motion 
picture companies.

In addition to this great attraction of 
the American vaudeville stage there wiU 
be four other bang up numbers.

LBHRLB—On Saturday, Nov.

T ROBT! Kir-hond 28 Albert street, city, four page morning paper. It has here- 
James R?b‘cda , Qel^ Marguerite, tofore been an evening paper. This gives 
0n\HNCENT-On6, to Mr and the city, one morning and two evening 

\ Mrs. G. G. Vincent, 168 Bndgj street, P P^ reon wag billed and nearly forty 
a son, Glendon Graham. injured when a staircase at toe city hall

" in Clermont-Ferceue collapsed yesterday 
during a ceremony, About ICO persons 
were thrown to the ground.

*

GK3
VliMARRIAGES Don't Strain 

Your Eyes !
RICH HOMES FOR POORLONG-MORROW —In St. Luke’s

church, on Wednesday, Nov. 8, 1920, by New York, Nov. 8—If Socialists of the 
toe Rev. R. P. McKim, Marion Mar- Board of Aldermen have their way un- 
guéri te, daughter of Mr. and Mrs..Alex, occupied homes of ffie wealthy 
Long, 11 Haney street, to Vincent E., would be turned over to the poor. They 

of Mr. and Mrs. James Morrow, introduced a resolution declaring the
i unoccupied homes a public nuisance. 
The Socialists said there were 238 occu- 
pied by a caretaker which could house 
10,000 people.

Al IE UNIQUEhere
Squinting, frowning and headaches 

are characteristic of eye-strain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to- 
and knowZ the exact condition

son “The Confession,” one of the most 
pretentious photoplays of the season, will 
open at the Unique tonight. No matter 
what your station in llfy—be you rich, 
poor or middleman, no matterwhat your 
creed, no matter what your ideas of 
justice, mercy or retribution—this is the 
play for you.

Kennebeccasis Island.
The

use
DEATHS

FIGHT DEATH DUEL AT 86
WILSON—At the residence of his Switzerland Nov. 8.-Two

tSWSJ IS tS&Zia-iK J'S =» A» YouT'a *
BS^isrMssg t—-g ~

258 Gufiford street West t ° arrested. Each man was named Egger, at the Queen Square Theatre this after-
Sunday evening, Nd%. 7, 1920, Marjorie re ... noon and evening. A real comedy, with
Laurina, aged two years, daughter of though not related. -------------- ,augb after iaugh throughout. This play
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Melvin, leaving be- pfAILS IN HEAD. wiU also be presented on Tuesday and
sides her parents, three brothers to L1VEL» Wednesday evenings and at the regular

Paris, France, Nov. 8.—The case of a \yednesday matinee, 
who walked about with two

Killed in Moncton.
day 
of your eyes. DIVORCE COURT

AT QUEEN SQUARE.
shouldyou need glasses you 

wear them. If you don’t need glasses 
we_wlll tell you so. OYNAMTTtNG^^^^^^sTEj;

Huntingdon, W- Va., Nov. 8—Stab 
police located at Kenova, near here, havt 
received a report of the dynamiting o 
the tipple of the Thacker Mining Com 

(Gleaner, Saturday.) at Rawl, Mingo county, yesterday
The market this morning was a very ^ perty damage is said to be con 

* vmiY viwnw large one and produce of all kinds was sj^era.|3ie \ state of Industrial strif<
DOES NOT YET KNOW CTTTrrnF offered in abundance. Potatoes took an j ^ existed in the Mingo coal fields foi 

SON WAS A SUICIDE upward trend this morning and brought months 
Holland Nov 8—The former $4 per barrel. Apples were plentiful and 

Doom, Holland, ' vUnria has brought all the way from $8 to $6 per JEWISH RELIEF IN UKRAINE.
German Empress, Augusta Vic o , barrel, the latter being for Macintosh -, f-„na

been informed that her son, Prince Redg Chickens sold from 35 to 45 cents ' th transmission d
Joachim, killed himself, although he did pound, while eg^ J"6xfg ™va°L Jewish relief funds and letters and ma 
so more than two months ago. She , sold at 70 cents per dozen. The pw ai ^ the Ukraine has been estab
merely knows that he is dead. 1 he, ing prices today tin-nins fv car- lished in Riga by representatives of thl
former empress has been m hetto to; .P®1” °m’. ’cauliflower’ each 10 federation of Ukrainian Jews In Can 
healtli of late than for several months, rots, $3; beets, ?8, cauliflower, eiacn adg a despatch from Riga. Th!
and now drives nearly every day about to 20 cents . c- g, ’ t .’ pumpkins’ Canadian committee is working mdo 
the park of the Doom estate in a little squash, pendently of the joint distribution com
PO»y cart-_____________ - 70“enb; lamb, per pound, 15 to 25 cents ; mitee for American Jewish relief.

A NEW BRUNSWICK GIRL. mutton,’ 10 to 15 cents; beef, 10 to 12 
A rstw oixu certs; pork, 20 to 24 cents; chicken, 35(Vancouver World.) ^ents; fowl, 85 to 40 cents; live

The resignation of Miss Edna Brown fow]| pair, $3. 
as society editor of the World to become 
the bride of P. E. Baker, of Lethbridge,
Alta., terminates an engagement of nem-

with this paper. Before i terence on

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street j

FREDERICTON MARKETS.mourn.
Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30, from yayp.g man 

258 Guilford street. najls each an inch and a half long, ham-
BROCK—On Monday, Nov. 8, 1920, mered into his head, was given by Dr.»

Susan, belovecL-daughter of C. Harold Reynjer as pr0of of the wonderful resls- 
and Muriel Brock of Rothesay, N. B., tance shown by the brain to external 
aged eleven months. j injury. The man had suicidal mania.

Funeral private. I When the nails had been withdrawn he
BELMONT—On Oct. 31, 1920, Hazel r£m Q knitting ncecHe into one of the 

P. Belmont, daughter of Jame^and wounds He recovered from his mania.
Agnes Belmont, aged three years and 
two months, leaving, besides her parents, j 
one sister, two brothers and one adopted
brother to mourn their sad loss. New York, Nov.

IRVINE—At Milford, N. B, after gchoenhoff, weighing 150 pounds, threw 
a prolonged illness, Mrs. James Irvine, bis 200-pound wife, Matilda across his 
aged sixty-five years, leaving to mourn, knePS and spanked her, was told by the
besides her husband, two sons, three wife in police court. Schoenhoff was Ottawa, _ .
daughters, one brother and one sister. j piaced on prohibition Jor six months. He sir George Perley, Canadian high co - 

Funeral notice later. ,s “s wife’s fourth husband. She com- missioner in London, will leave Canada
plained that he administered the spank- for England next week.
Ing two or three times a week.

“OLD 999” STILL RUNNING.
New York, Nov. 8—Although in its 

twenty-eighth year of service, the fam
ous locomotive, No. 999 of the New 

I York Central, is still handling trains.
! The pioneer speed locomotive made n 

record ot 112.6 mil* an hour with the 
Empire State Express in May, 1892, 
whicli has never been equaled.

! UNIVERSITIES FILLED UP.
I London, Eng., Nov. 8—All English 
Universities are filled up for the present 
term. Hundreds of applications by stu
dents have had to be refused. For 

there have been three times 
applicants as could be accept-

Warsaw, Nov. 8—Fighting has been re
sumed between Lithuanian troops and 
the Polish volunteer army commanded 
by Gen. Zellgouski. Polish newspapers 
estimate that more than 50,000 Germans, 
sonie in uniform, have passed through 
East Prussia to Lithuania during the last 
few weeks.

German newspapers have reported 
fullv equipped contingents'marching into 
Lithiftnia with their light artillery, and 

ding heavy artillery thither by rail.

To Sail Next Week.
Nov. 8—(Canadian Press)—

SOMETHING* NEW 

Finest Selected 

FARD DATES 
From Arabia 

Price—48c per pound 

—At—
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
•Phones M. 506 and 8369

not
SPANKS 203-POUND WIFE

8.—How Paul sen

cSend»

Svdney, N. S., Nov. 8.—A filtratin' 
plant to cost $125,000 has been recoin 
mended by Dr. A. G. Nicholls as th 
most satisfactory solution of the a>d 

water supply problems.

IN MEMORIAM
Italian and Jugo-Slav delegates are at 

Santa Margberita, near Genoa, for a con- 
the Adriatic question.

• SAUNDERS—In loving memory of 
Una Grace Saunders, died Nov. 7, 1918,

Two years have passed,
Our hearts’ still sore,

' As the years roll on 
We’ll miss her more.

PARENTS, SISTER AND 
BROTHERS.

|fy<?ur digestion
doesn’t assimilate 
ordinary food, and 
health requires 
something attract
ive to taste and 
easy to digest,try

uey
aged 4 ,ly six years

------------ iiS
_____ cr for several years- She 'broke into 

) I the game” as a very young assistant in 
X » I a country newspaper office in New 

fi r _I, DnnonnP Brunswick, from which position sheDr. Frank Boyaner
John paper. During her career in this 

nritiTICT capacity she “covered” a murder trial.
Utlx 1 » Her departure from Vancouver means a

distinct loss to local journalism. Always 
on the alert for news and always on 
the job,” she enjoyed unusual popularity 
not onlv among the newspaper fratern
ity but" throughout the social circles of 
the city. She was presented with a 
handsome cabinet of silver by the mem- 

'bers of the World staff. Her marriage 
takes place on Wednesday evening next.

CARD'OF THANKS Grape-Nuts^ Mr. and Mrs. Richard Naves and fam
ily wish to gratefully express their 
thanks to those friends who, by their 
kind sympathy and floral tributes, so i 
freatly comforted them during their re
lent sad bereavement.

some courses 
as many . 74 Germain Street

(Between King and Princess) 

’Phone Main 4211,

ed. the wheat and 
barley food.Snow at Boles town.

A gentleman in Fredericton on Friday

ÜS Lnxxssr D"Ç
MCp5 O—9B clty-

11 “There's a Reason^ |__

3

1

L

For Father SonH&
fop- î
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 Ir The Great Hand Cleaner »3
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New Stock Pattern
. i

Nippon China
AN IDEA OF WHAT WE 

SHOW INLOCAL NEE PAINLESS
EXTRACTION THERMOSX

'll
Onto 25c.

OvercoatsONE TO ANOTHER.
The purchase I made at Waterbury & i 

Rising’s 42nd anniversary sale beats any- ! 
thing in shoe sales I have seen so far. I

20th Century Brand and 
other fine makes in an ex- 
fabrics, weaves, patterns, 
colors.
\ Ulsters, , Raglans, Ulster- 

ettes, Muff Pocket Coats, 
Quilted Back Coats, in fact 
a style for men and young 
men of every taste. i

Lunch KitsA dainty design. Cream^order and pink rosebuds. Sold in 
sets or separate pieces. Moderate prices.The annual meeting of the Exhibition ) 

Association of the city and county of 
St. John will be held at the office of the 
secretary, 147 Prince William street, on

A meet-

41 O. tl. Warwick Co., Limited
78*82 King Street

$5.00
Tuesday, Nov. 9, at 3 p.m. 
ing of the directors will be held at 2.30 
p.m., on the same date and at the same 
place. I*"®

We Kate u. nest lr*tn tit Cwarft Pint Thermos Bottle in handy 
metal lunch box. Always a hot 
drink.

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Oftic*.
627 Main St 
'Phone 663,

Dr. J. E\ MAHER. Prop.
Until 9 p. m,

SWEET NUT MARGARINE. Erai.ch Office. 
36 Chariottv St 

•Phone 38
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS Wassons 2 StoresFeaturing Woderful Values 

$45, $55, $65 

Others $25 to $80

ïh>-The white oleomargarine you are 
ing, can be colored in a couple of min
utes to tlie beautiful golden hue of the 

butter with a few We are now arranging for Winter overhaul work. Call 

and get our price on fixing up your car for next season.
711 Main Street and 19 Sydney Streetbest June creamery 

drops of “Dandelion” Brand Butter Col
or. For sale by all grocers and drug- 

14558—11—12

Opto 9 b

gists. I Foley Aeroplane & Motor Works
257 City Road Gilmour’sONE TO ANOTHER.

The purchase 1 made at W’aterbury & GOVERNOR OF BERMUDA 
Rising’s 42nd anniversary sale beats ON A VISIT TO CANADA
anything in shoe sales I have seen so far.

•Phone M. 1338

JELL-068 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings, Strawberry

Raspberry
% TSTORE TO RENT.

In another column F. G- Spencer is 
advertising a store to rent opposite Duf- 
ferin Hold.

m
FEWER CIGARS AND 

LESS CHAMPAGNE
Cherrq 
Orange 
Lemon 
Chocolate 
Vanilla

DEAD MEN 
TELL NO 
TALES

/ iimposed by the budget in the hope of 
maintaining the English demand. for Dessert

Orange

Wanted—Board and room in private 
family for boy 16. Apply Times X 71.

14949-11-10.
Marked Reduction in Retail 

Sale in England Since Last 
Budget.

RETURN TO WORK.
Denver, GoL, Nov. 7—Miners in the 

Northern Colorado coal fields who have 
been on strike since September 27, to
day voted to return to work tomorrow, 
officials of their union announced to
night. -•>

Woodmere next beginners class Nov. 
16th. Intending pupils must register by 
25th. l!Dissolve a package of Orange 

J el 1-0 in a pirit of boiling 
water. Pour into a bowl or 
mould and put into a cold 
place to harden. Serve plain 
or with whipped cream.

CANAM5 MOSTIAMCX» DOSOTJell-oi 1
London, Oct. 22.—(A. P. Cbrrespon- 

denee)—Since Chancellor Austen Cham
berlain introduced his last budget there 
has been a marked reduction in the re
tail sale of champagne and cigars in 
England. Cigar merchants say that dur
ing the recent months clearances from 
bond and importations from Cuba have 
practically been suspended. The pub
lic, it is said refused to buy at the high 
prices necessitated by the heavy duty

and the inflated cost of tobacco.
In 1914 a really good Havana cigar 

could be bought at i 40 shillings to 50 
shillings a hundred, but today the C(|st 
is more than five pounds a hundred. *

Wine merchants are a little-surpris
ed at the decline in- the sale of cham
pagne, as prices have not been substan
tially increased. In many cases grow
ers have shouldered a part of the duty

Üi

1
ONE TO ANOTHER.

The purchase I made at Waterbury & 
Rising’s 42nd anniversary sale beats any
thing In shoe sales I have seen so far.

SCRAP 900 TANKS
London, Eng., Nov. 8.—Nearly 900 

tanks now lying in France have lietn 
purchased from the government >.y the 
shipbuilding firm of T. W. Ward, Ltd. 
They will be broken up and the parts 
brought to England.

cni. V°a
m—Taaa*~—t

Brown's Grocery 
Company

i m i
IIP

Gen. Sir James Willcocks, K. C., M. 
G-, who is" on a trip through the domin
ion. He commanded the Indian Divis
ion in France.

ANNUAL TRAINING
All Officers, N. C. Os. and Men of 

No. 1 Company 7th Canadian Machine Gun Brigade 
Are Requested to Report at the Armouries 

Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday Nights 
Commencing November 3rd at 7A5 pun.
RECRUITS WANTED

B. SMITH, Major,
O. C., No. 1 Co., C. M. G. Bde.

k :-mi

I
86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2266 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166

.
BODY IDENTIFIED.

Halifax, N. $., Nov. 7—The body of 
the man fbund in the railway shack at 
the foot of Inglis street on Saturday, 
was today identified as that of Michael 
Griffin, and it is believed that he be

et AA *°n8s to Bridgewater (N. S.) He was 
wen dressed and about sixty years of 

$2.80 age- Efforts are being made to locate 
bis relatives.

The medical examiner held an autopsy 
on the body and foiSid that death was 
due to natural causes.

a

pasi
Domestic Shortening

REDROSE88c3 lb. tins 
5 lb. tins . 
10 lb tins 
20 lb. tins

14829-11-8a$5.50
24 lb. bag Royal Household,

Robin Hood, Regal, Cream
$2.00

«. i " Tokio, Japan, Nov. 8.—“I sacrifice my 
*life for the healing of the sickness of 
46c Sei’’ ran a message left by an old Jap

anese woman and addressed to the god 
of a Tokio pond into which she threw 

a a 1 herself. The granddaughter, a girl of 17, 
4 lb. pails Raspberry and Applp, had been suffering from heart trouble.

Strawberry and AJaple .. 98c
Apples, Potatoes, Onions and

OVERCOATS AND 
HATS STOLEN 

FROM CHURCHT’F. Ais^o°dteaLIFE FOR GRANDDAUGHTERof West
3 cakes Laundry Soap 
Orange Pekoe, a lb...

JAMS

(Canadian Prêts Despatch.)
Montreal, Nov. 7.—The necessity to 

watch as well as pray was brought out 
strongly tonight when it was discover
ed that the vestry of the St. James Me
thodist church had been entered and 
three overcoats and a hat stolen. The 
minister’s hat had been spared, presum
ably because the thieves did not wish 
to become too conspicuous fkth clerical 

headgear.
The police are making enquiries.

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
Optician Exclusively.

629 Main Street.
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p.m. 

•Phone Main 3413-11.
■**tie***ié*J

WINS SCHOOL PRIZE AT 94. 
London, Nov. 8.—Among the winners 

Pickling Spice» at Lowest Prices. Of mémorial medals for long Sunday- 
Z , V J II school attendance was Owen Jones of
Goods delivered all over vity, Liverpool, aged 94, whose record was 

Carleton and Fairville. Jsaid to be 91 years and six months.

^lways the same rich, full 
flavored tea.

Sold only in the sealed air
tight Red Rose Carton.

s »

anese law and I am here to say that it 
will never lead to war. There may be 
diplomatic interchanges between Wash
ington and Japan, but the law will stand 
and Japan will never go further than pro
testing. The reason for this is simple. 
No foreigner can own land in Japan and 
no foreign workingman can enter Japan, 

dress made in connection with the cam-1 Britain, Japan’s own ally, and Australia 
paign made for the new recruits for the have both placed in force laws similar 
super dreadnought California. The govV C®lifomia law antl JaPan has done
emor speaking of recent election results 
said: “I am glad to see that the voters 
of California have passed the anti-Jap-

ANTI-ALIEN LAW.
El Centro, Cal., Nov. 7—“The new 

anti-alien law will stand,” Governor D. 
Stephens declared here today in an ad-

amiiniiiiiiiilliiiiiliiiiiiiiliimiiiiiniiii

■
I

Red Rose Coffee is always freshsim
si 81
:!

CURE FOR CATTLE DISEASE?

I \ Burrels, Belgium, Nov. 8.—Dr. Potties 
a Belgian bacteriologist has discovered a 
cure for foot-and-mouth disease. The 
results of recent experiments are said 
to be surprising. The cure is not a se
rum but a drug.

* \
fAa Robertson’s

Specials

» m
IIWthisTtetfre

Titbe
i

* / AUSTRALIA’S NEW CAPITAL.
Melbourne, Nov. 8.—The House of Re

presentatives has passed the bill ap- 
propriationg $750,000 towards the erec
tion of buildings at the future capital 
of Canberra.

El tEi
El

raiwag i:l
I 10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar $1.60 

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated
Sugar....................................$15.50

10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar $1.50 ,0 Finest Granulated Sugar.. .$1.60 
1 lb. Pkg. Pulverized Sugar. 20c g ^ Best Onions ....
24 lb. bag Cream of West or 12 Boxes Matches............

Royal Household Flour $1.90] 5 n,_ Can Shortening ..
98 lb. bag............................$7.00 No, 1 Blenheim Apples

24 lb. bag Star Flour. . . . $1.75 Red Rose and King Cole Tea..55c. lb.
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 95c Fancy Orange Pekoe Tea .......... 47c. lb.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or ! In 5 lb. lots .......... ..................... 45c. lb.

Raspberry Jam............... $1.56 3 Rolls Toilet Paper ...
4 lb. tin Pure Marmalade. $1.00 $ Pkgs. Best Com Flakes
16 oz. Jar Pure Marmalade. 35c Lean Corned Pork............
15 oz. Jar Peanut Butter.'. . 29c Best Clear Pork ..............
1 lb. tin Maple Butter
Pure Bees Honey, a glass. . . 35c 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a 
pound ................................................

5 lb. lots ....................................
King Cole or Red Clover Tea 55c 
Finest Fresh Ground Coffee 60c 
Grey Buckwheat, a pound. . 10c 
New Pack Canned Tomatoes , „ , _

(large) a tin........................... 19cj 65 Brussels Street
Sweet Potatoes, a pound.... 7c| The following list comprises only a 
8 lbs. Choice Onions.................. 25c of our many money saving prices:
2 Pkgs. Corn St,T
2 Pkgs. Laundry Starch. . . . 25c 24 lb. bag best blend flour 
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca. .
2 lbs. Rice............ .. . .
2 tins Old Dutch . . .
2 Pkgs Lux.....................
4 cakes Laundry Soap 
2 boxes Matches............
.Finest Cleaned Currants, Pkg 25c Canned Peas ...
Choice Seeded Raisins, Pkg. 25c Canned Com ...

Canned Tomatoes

: Dunlop Rubber Company
, ___ _____________________ ' «

Reduces Auto Tire Prices

25c.a 25c.
$1.25■

II
$4,75

Minty’s
Toothpaste

m
1 25c.

( 23c.siÇ = t 29c. lb. 
,29c. lb.

II
Ü 30c

II
?I

M. A. MALONEA good Tire is a necessity and in sympathy with the efforts which 
being made in some quarters to lower commoditiesA wonderful com

bination of efficiency 
and economy—for 

tube will keep 
your teeth perfectly 
clean and your mouth 
absolutely sanitary for

49cwe have de- 516 MAIN ST. 'Phone 2913are
cided to make a substantial reduction in the price of

45c

The 2 Barkers. Ltd.ai
1100 Princess Street.......... ’Phone M. 642

'Phone M. 1630Dunlop Auto TiresIr

one5 El

I
ii

Cord and Fabric 25c 10 lbs sugar with orders $1.50 
$1.70

. 25c 24 lb. bag Royal Household flour. $1.90

. 25c 98 lb. bag best blend flour.......... $6.45

. 25c Best Creamery Butter, 1 ib. prints. 64c 

. 25c 5 String regular $1.00 broom 

. 25c Best shelled Walnuts, per lb 
. 25c Best shelled Filberts per lb,.

E

E
I This reduction goes into effect immediately and includes all sizes of 

Automobile Tires and Tubes.II 60c
1

144 days. 65cisli We Emphasize That There is 
No Lowering of the Quality -

What you have heard about Dunlop Cord Tires all through the 
of 1920 will be true of 1921. None better ; we doubt if any

45ctliS 15c

il 18cThat means:—
“Tooth Health Insurance 
for less than $1 a year”
1 Insist on Minty’s—

there’s NO “just as good”
A truly Canadian Product 

20-Day Trial Tube
Sent free upon request 

Palmers Limited 
101 Latour St., Montreal

I 20c
Canned Pumpkin 
Fancy Molasses syrup per gallon.. $1.40
3 lb. tin bfst shortening only........ 75c
5 lb. tin best shortening only.... $1.25 
20 lb. pail best shortening only... $5.00
4 lbs. prunes for 
Best Canadian cheese per lb. only.. 33c 
% lb. Cake Bakers Cocoa ...
% lb. Cake Bakers Chocolate
3 Bars Laundry Soap............
4 bars Toilet Soap ................
Apples

12cI

I Robertson'sasseason
good. 11-15 Douglas Ave. ‘Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

I 
!

SfflB Ï1

50c

Send for Complete Price List 28c1
25c=S»

§ I . 23c35® fayttiiniUF A Whelesome, Cleansing.

W JtWft vkb. ness. Soreness,1Granula- Apples ............ from $250 per barrel up
Evüfidv 8 lbs. best silver skin onions for. . 25o 

„ Movies, Motorinx or Golf Choice White Potatoes, a peck........39s
confidence. Ask YourDiusgut 

tor Murine when your Eyee NeedCare. I 
Murine Bye Remedy Co..Chicago

! 25aDunlop Tire and Rubber Goods Co., Limited from 25c per peck upEg* In the New 
Large Tube! %»

" After the9 Branches in Leading Cities( Head Office and Factories: Toronto your Orders delivered in City, West Side 
and Fairville.nna

ii

T

L

'
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ÇBe <ÿ*wt»tne Vîmes an» ÿtoi Columbia Hot Shot Batteries
Price $3.40

V

RipplingRhqmes
iaV
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■»*Matthew Ada»M A New Lot of(Copyright hy Gwtp

THE LOSERS 5-Cell Units 
for Ford Cars

and their 
hear their

On the bosom of Salt River sluggisly their vessel floats, 
dismal dirges quiver on the air, In sobbing notes; we 
weary ehorus: “Gloomy ?Ucs .re bending o’er u.; and there ^no hope 
before us, for we’ve lost our A’llliam Gots. Ah, there is n J y lawn 
from the passengers or crew, and my eyes are Wet withP >^ lhem 
is wet with dew; it is sad to see them sailing, it is tough ti l 
waging, as they lean against the railing for a ast and ongmg ^ew-
Up Salt River’s wearing waters»thw must sail for ywJ, JKTCh ^
just because some tinhorn rotters voted for the
sail while autumn mellows, they must sail while w.nter flf

, ing that the other fellows g'llhfr In the P',bh^ sn®P®- 1 ’• to W !wlii 
' sorrow that proceeds upon w way, an J’""m ff ïhe snips

be louder than today; for earl, .andm rk will ‘^^hem till thev
they leave behind them and the scalding tears Will blind 
hit the starboard bay. But the ship Will be retumtag witn n|w.
and crew, and lheir bosoms will burning j. running, on a
and for office they'll be running, and for votes they .v.11 be gun 

^ platform simply stunning, .rnd a nice fresh rag to chew.

Evening Times. can

Just Received 
Fresh and Full of Pep

AN INTERESTING REVIEW. make Changes and provide more of the 
,,, letter the pressingly needed accommodation for“S. «* P—* a ». h™»,., Thus B

Uanadi Canada con- another great reason why the response*«* »at immigration in^Canada^o^ ^ ^ ^ Thc ladk„,

Unues to increase, whlle Hospital Aid has made this new home
coming from British territory,^ w ^ ^ üme n«d its ^vice

"«"where land values have been heeded there would have been less 
an upward tendency. Ilob^eS.^ ^keTunt'ringbTand^re universal

.SîSïi, - _.. —B

terminal, elevators are congested, the ----------- >
• holders looking for higher prices, which In Winnipeg on Sunday one A. Bar- _ ,

in October weakened perceptibly. It is tholomew of Brandon, a Socialist, speak- — 1 ;n gt. Mary’s church damaging the outer
pointed out that conditions in the United ,n at a celebration of the Russian Bol- rsnr iin UFQt walls to the extent of $5°6 which is
Ctes mLket », rftw materials cannot shcvik revolution, declared that the cap- CANADA---------- tAST AND Mil covered by in,or«ice ££&£?£

Canadian manufacturers, and adds that ^ hostility between the masters and Hsppetdei* of Oth«* OiT* ' &>, nearest the scene of the fire, was out
nr,>m«*t of a further decline in com- the producing class has never been as - ; -----. *

srsrr:r-«svJLtn..l^eSHFH&rs

. su»».—gg-HriHHS
Producer and consumer are being not wanted In Canada, whose hospitality . than hid O.lonel l’videaux pastor, Rev.

STtiSu ~n.r2£ "T r ■“ *• *^~w d kæ S&es&Jts&æ “
- » rn -«J -““T'■ p-a'LïiS."umti iSTA o—rs-Bw•**

zpxrvr* sfii t .’szzz. u a sï srstus aîrass.*as«!.ÿn

f c tv motor tractor has greatly Russia as “thc bright star in the political prjse when the English appeared but a ,nteresyn„ programme was carried out
°f tl>v AURm,lties incident to the heavens.” He claims to be a Socialist, once sent messengers to various pos s and the f0nowing took part:—Richard

S? w1Æ , "" «- - -“t r si'ssifsîîs» w>„»:

; swaxir-J-s

' it necessity of reducing their Canada and the United States are today did not live to see the capture of th H()lder Jg superintendent of junlora and

f orders received being less than «> <s> <4> A olace was taken by Sir William John- , department into the inter-V, Zvted tod in some cases, on ac- German scientists and statesmen as- P^= ft noted India' fighter. Day after ^ ^o^the primary into the
atmcipated an > The tendency to ! sure the professors and doctors of Oxford dav the e{fect „f the fierce fire of the ™ oJ, and eightrfrom the babies into
count of cancelation • not that they are ready to co-operate in Rn'gUsli was more apparent upon. the ^ primarJ!;-
diminish production, how » scientiflc endeavors, and “itiegate to ob- fort. Pouchet understood weU that if, M,Pgs Holder has as ossistants Miss

”,,ri -”1’” " s.aru.TiLVS ;u«: 5sv%jga*Mi^s

tile Mid me f6(, of nn im- writterf In both comrtties. The reconl q( )|{, „rM|mt distress he he"'B-#hots Miss Nun Riwers.
It is noted that i material of these gentlemen does not make for that he knew must come from, his ; Miss Hennigaris helpers are Miss Sybel

; proved supply of labor “ . child-like faith in their assurances, but friends. A lively battle foUo^-d vriW. ^ Mia, afeis ^rbour. Miss
r^raeS^^y- ^ British memory of past differences fe,&£t «lÆ

Canada, de.p is proverbially short, and, the Germans make a sortie from the torst and cka[!lton Berrle; secretary, Miss H.
in rents; for: irritate to build, will be given their opportunity to make to content himself with watching chisholln

-Would-be investors hesitate t the fight from within. It was fought j
fearing lest the temporary profits no s <$> ^> <$, <$> on an open space jOst below the MIS
Offered by the rental of dwellings^ According to <-rhe Dominion of Can- of Niagara. ^

• be succeeded in a year or wo adÂ,” n study by the Bankers Trust Com- burned the French fled to the
due to declines In rents and m pany, of New York, tills country, with ^oit ,md northwest region leaving!
of buildingfS, as a result of o 19,600,000 hydro-electric horse power the whole west in the hands of Lne Eng- ,

- —■** t » i— —ttrs a."™ ussJ^t^tOne other item, relati B of .26 hprse power compared with .6* ‘®rs ^ compelled to quit was sent
credits, is worthy of note: horse power for Norway and .07 horse New York and finally back to France.-)*

“The bank statement for Sep oc for the United States. The latter
shows an increase in current °“ country with 80,000,000 “white coal”
Canada of $82,000,000 over e 2 horse power available leads the world in
figures, while demand deposits mcreas and developed water power re-
by $87,000,000 and notice deposi y wrct( and Canada comes next.
$9,000,000. It^onlytobeexpreted thrt 
during the crop-moving season the banks 
will be called upon for substanbti ad 
vances, but the steady mereasc which 
has taken place in the amounto eurt«d 
loans in Canada for some mon hs pasti
in spite of the evident slackening in a
number of manufacturing and trade «- 
tlvities and the recent lowering of prices,

, indicates the necessity of some curtail
ment of credit in order that thc countrj Thc newsboys’ races on Saturday were 

avoid thA dangers of over-expan- wel[ contcstcd., M^yor Schofield is to
be congratulated on hi) practical interest 

iin athletiè sports. The boys only need 
... , Tolm has in in- to l e encouraged to do their part in com-

t Public Hospital, petitions which improve their physical
Ttot institution, while not yet stanilard- condition, 
ized, has for very many years perform
ed a service of the highest. v u<? ° steamers till leave Montreal 
community. Day and night thro 8 9n thclr ^ trip 0f the season reminds 
the year it has ministered to i» > ^ that activity will soon be resumed at 
and it u always crowded to its> eap ^ pQrt of st john. 
ityt Far too often it has been necess > <$>.,♦>❖
to-send a patient out earlier than i |g now reported that the Republicans
would be done if there were amp e ro®j have a record plurality in the next
for other and more severe cases urgeu > c<mgre3S .„ the United States. The new 

treatment. There is oo> a egident wiu have-ample backing for 
of out-patientw who vis.* * 

for treatment but live ftt hls P°llc,cs-
thinks of all that is Mr j Harry Flynn and his friends in 

beimr done in the institution to allevl- Toronto will not gain favor by trying 
ate pain and restore health, the import- to prevent Premier Meighen from siieak-
ance of enlarging and in every way im- jng in Massey Hall. Veterans should not lireached
proving It is at once apparent. ^untenance that sort of thing. It would An m^^^h'testmight by the

But whit would the hospital he with- not strengthen any case they have to kev R P, McKlm, which was
out the devoted nurses? To them the prcSent . - one of a series of sermons on the Bible
patients look for belp ihe^trtin Gen. Wrangel still holds the key to the ’{^ n"ghT Mr^McKtoi took for
ÏÆÏîiÏ Ttalr *i- « mm” AS

sL-2T2S arÆ ttïZZ £s 4

that they wards. They face a terrible winter. t f Daniel’s interpretation of the
and cheer as they go about tne var - dream of Nebuîhadnezar regarding the
But while this is expected of them the;, YEARS’ VENDETTA, image of metal that Mr McKim found
have hitherto been given such poor ne- EINV b/ murders IN FUED. u league of nations had been foretold
commodation as to excite unfavorable ^ Ita,y> Nov. « After a ven- In
comment from all who know how they | detta of 65 years which involved 75 ^ ^an’, in thc morning spoke
are housed A nurse in her resting time murders in eight families and injury o si j „f re-building the altars incomfortable quarters and property and -^theTremony Tf ^ tttomTand^tiie" evening his subject 

u._ fnr tiie been effected. At tne ceretuvu^ imnnriancp of the children inhCr f°r thC conciliation more than 200 men belong- ,^s to the afternoon he ad-
ing to the families comfcrned took Part, Sundav sctlooi on his work

CORNER STONE LAID. in China and later gave an address at
Halifax Nov. 7—In the presence of a Goldbroo,. 

large gathering-.this afternoon Lieut.- Hospital Sunday.
Governor Grant laid the corner stone of I Yesterday was
the new Oxford street Methodist church, churches and. Rev. Canon R- A. A 
„ renLe the one which was destroyed strong asked the congregation of Trinity 

hi- recast February. The new build- church to contribute $100 toward furn-
ing Will cost $75,000. Rev. Harold T. ;sMng the matron’s ^te^n the nu ^
Roe i3 the palit0r• -- --------------- | Women’s Hosuital Aid that the churches

FLYING RECORDS. 1 observed hospital Sunday.
Toronto, Nov. 7.—Canadian flying re- Choral Service, 

cords were broken Friday when Lt-1 The second monthly choral service 
Col I^uglas M. Joy flew from Camp heid last night in Knox church and the 
Borden to Ueaa i de, (Toronto.) a dis- pastor, Rev. Moorhead Legate, took for 
tnnre of 50 miles in fifteen minutes. his subject “Gods Orchestra. A
tancc °. —------ ■— --------------- service was also held in Germain street

Baptist church and the following took 
part in thc musical programme:—Dr. P.
L Bonnel), T- C-Cochrane, S. J Holder,
J. S. Smith, F. J. Punter, G. W. Cnrnc 
and Mrs. Thomas Guy 
Fire at St Mary’s.

Early yesterday morning fire Voke out

McAVITY’S 11-11 
King St.’Phone 

M. 2540

. Aluminum 
Kitchen Utensils

*_•\ Almost every woman likes 
Aluminum Cooking Utensils. It 
shines like silver—wears like steel 
—cannot rust, and is absolutely

HERFS A CHANCE TO ADD A Few vr tH^SE DESIRAblE 
KrrCHEN NEEDS TO YOUR KITCHEN OUTFIT AT 

SPECIALLY LOW PRICES.

Si

m

$3.69 
$4.69 
$2.39 
$2.50 
$1.98

25 Germain Street

3 piece Set as illustrated . .
5 Quart Tea Kettle............
Potato Pot..........................
4 Quart Covered Saucepan 
3 Quart Covered Saucepan Iuse

REDS GET GRIP'

Tiflis Reports Say Control 
Being Secured.

THE OLD WOOD ROAD.
(Rev. George Scott.)

Every day I hear thc singing
Of the old road througn tne woods, 

Come ye back within the shadows 
Of ray kindly solitudes.

Come to me and leave the traffic 
Of the crowded city ways,

For the purple of the hillside,
And the chatter of the jays.

Situation it) Crimea Bad, a 
Dollar Worth 50,000 Ru- 
Ijles—Turkish Nationalists 
Have Eye on India.

<*><&,
The . people of Montreal should move 

to Ireland for safety. In Montreal on 
•Saturday and Sunday four persons 
either killed or fatally injured, aid 
very seriously injured by being rui 
by automobiles. They seem to need a 
vigilance committee in that city armed 
for reprisals.

were 
a fifth

)n down
If vour brain is tired with scheming, 

And your very soul oppressed,
#’ith thc heartlessness and hurry 
” Of thc great world’s idle quest.

Come ye back nor doubt your healing, 
Leave behind the bustling mart, 

Rest ve fair this golden noontide 
Close to nature’s kindly heart.

Where the maple trees arc crimson, 
And the hazel and the beech 

Yield their stores of precious treasure, 
Whisper words of golden speech.

Let my silences enswathe you 
Till your passions all subside 

In the glory of my gladness,
Till your heart is satisfied.

ÏÆ* W*&’SK2»*™L
,ia,ve * clÆrfvan

Z

$><$><$>

has’ been occupied by Turkish troops.

The Rusatan Bolshevik], it is said^ m 
reports from Sebastopol, 
units from three armies 
Crimean region to Baku and trans 

! Caucasus. The purpose is, it is de 
I dared, to give the troops a penod o 

and to arrange for a redistrfbutlor 
„.ces in the Asiatic campaign.

London, Nov. —A despatch to thi 
London Times from Constantinople say: 
the Nationalists .under Kaznp Kaarabe 
kin Pasha outflanked the Armennuis 
who fell back on the fortress of Arka 
wheih was captuted by the Turks.

The despatch adds that Alexandropo 
and the railway between Erevan an:
Tiflis are menaced and that the1 situa 
tion of the Armenians is critical.
Wrangel’s Position.

Constantinople, Nov. 5—(Delayed)- 
Soutli Russia anti-Bolshevik forces unde
command of General Wrangel, still safely . sincerity of spirit all
hold Perekop and Salkovo, keys to the examine 1 between France and
isthmus leading from Crimea to the questions arising between
mainland of Russia. ,1 evT>„sspd bv him that theMilitary observers declare Genera Belief must bSe a great
Wrangel has many long range ten. and league of Nab""= u‘rrier“gTinst a re
twelve inch guns, as well as other heavy force and a.strong barri « 
pieces* which'have been planted to pro- turn of impenalism a^e"’s pro
tect his lines from the Bolshevik, who He de.cIa"s i{? ,.xeCution o. the 
are also concentrating their artillery gramme so to inforc. exeeu 
svstem nerosa the Isthmus, General Versailles treaty that uaLlul"‘7 srsas. ves

It is recognized tliat General V\ range! .3 
withdrawal to Crimea from '1 aurida lias 
created bad moral and political effects, Chicago, Nov. 8.—“Establishment of

Moscow already is reporting news of . republic of Soviet Russia’
his defeat throughout Islam, and the the woiaers repuu, v 
Turkish Nationalists in Asia Minor talk (g the bright star in the political 
of awaitihg the results of the coming vens and shall light the vr&y o 1 
winter before treating with the Allies.

Events in India are being watched 
with particular interest by the Nation
alists. . . . , .

The impending winter is dreaded in 
Crimea, where 2,000,000 people, with 

I only limited food, little clothing and 
virtually no money, have gathered. A 
dollar is worth 50,000 rubles at present 
in Sabastopol.

Nevertheless, General Wrangel. hopes 
internal troubles in Soviet Russia will 
work in his favor.

may
sion.” !the NURSES HOME.

are
now in

The announcement that two large 
on Nov. 18 rest, 8 

of io>
TL ».

Follow on through all my windings 
Round the shoulder of the hid,

Past the old camp in the clearing, 
When the noon is calm and still.

Every day I hear the singing
Of the old road through the woods, 

Come ye back ye toil worn mortals, 
Rest ye in my solitudes.

celling for 
large number 
the hospital
home- When one yesterday in

CITY CHURCHES

Foley’s
PREPARED

fine ClayHave Your Stove 
Lined With'the 

Orig nal
Fo’ey’s Stove 

Linings
That Last

debs and the soviet

To be bad of:—
W. H. Thome & Gx, Ltd, Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King 

St.
T. E. Wilson. Ltd, Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Gt 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, >55 Union Street. . 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. | 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. .
Ovinn and Co-. 4>5 Main Street.
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street L 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indiantown. | 
}. A- Linsett, Variety Store, 283 j 

Brussels Street
H. G En slow, > Brussels Street.
T. Stout. Fairvitie..............................
W. E. Emerson, 8> Union St, 

West End.

should have
pleasant surroundings, to fit 
strain of active duty. Moreover, there 

constant demand for more nurses, 
constantly going

rmain

Veteransis a
and young women arc 
to other cities to get their training be
cause the conditions ^ there arc more 
favorable than in St, John.

to have a real Nurses'

Linings put in the way they 
should go in by our own men.hospital Sunday in the The Military Service Department 

National Council of Y. M. C. As, 
120 Bay Street, Toronto, 

will assist
Veterans of the Great Wat 

in gaining

TELEPHONE 1601 or 196-11But now we are 
Home in St. John. Thetwalls of tne 

structure, ample in size 
have risen, and before

"Don’t let the fire burn through 
to the oven."

handsome new 
for its purpose,

long it will be ready for the furn- 
There is a large number of 

For some of these the furnish
ings have already been pledged by in
dividuals or organizations, and Wednes
day of this week is to be known as Hos
pital Day, when every citizen will be 
appealed to in behalf of the N unies’ 
Home. There can be no doubt as to thc 

nature of the response.

Educationvery
Through „ „ _ .

J*- Classes in Local Y* 1VL C. As. 
The National Council will pay 
the fees of Veterans.

2, Correspondence Courses of — 
The United Y. M. C A. Schools. 
The National Council will pay 
75 p.c. of the fees of Veterans. 
Consult your nearest local

Y. M. G A.

isbingfc. was

jrooms.

All kinds * Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJ-Ta

Paris, Nov 8—France has shown the 
ardor in her work of reconstruc

tion as she did in the war, and lias sue- 
Ctssfully crossed the passage from war 
to peace, says Premier Leygucs in an hi- 
terview in the Petit Parisien

Discussing his foreign policy,>lic de
clares the government will seek to main- 
tain and strengthen its alliance, and wil.

COALsame
KIEL’S DEPARTED GLORY.

Denmark, Nov. 8.—Re-pariUPfromBBerlin state that small fleets
stationed "at'swlnemund'luid PilUu Aei'l

Harbor is no longer regarded as being 
i quit value a* a naval base.

generous
When the nurses arc able lo move in- 

it will lie nossible toto their new room
I

!x
/.

world.” Eugene V. Debs declared in a 
sent from the Atlanta pfniten-message

tiary to the Cook county organization of 
the Socialist party. It was read, which 
at a celebration of the third anniversary 
of the Russian Soviet revolution.

Dvkeman’s Pre-Christmas
I Clearance Sale [

All Wool Separate Skirts
Novelty plaids, etc. Reg. to $20.00

Sale Price—$13.39

Women’s Cloth Coats
All colors and styles. Reg. to $45.00

Sale Price—$25.00\*

Poplin Silk Dresses
Black, brown, blue. Reg. $15.50

Sale Price—$9.98

Shantung Silk Overblouses
Silk embroidered. Reg. $6.00

Sale Price—$4.05

f

!

Silk Camisoles
White and pink. Reg. $1.50

Sale Price—$1.00

White Curtain Scrim
Plain and fancy. Reg. 35c

Sale Price—29c Yd

F. A. DYKEMAN CO’Y

POOR DOCUMENTJ* ,

HOT SHOT rretn
BRTTERY

FOR MOTOR IGNITION

jurist

36-inch Jap Silks
All colors. Reg. $1.95

Sale Price—$1.15

$2.00 Silk Stockings
Grey and white, holeproof

Sale Price—$1.15 Pr

High-Grade Housedresses
Fancy stripes. Reg. $2.50

Sale Price—$1.79

L

Shaker Nightgowns
Excellent value at $3.00

Sale Price—$2.29

Silk Taff Underskirts
Black and colors. Reg. $2.50

- Sale Price—$1.79

Colored Cretonnes
Pretty designs. Reg. 75c

Sale Price—50c Yd

G. ' M»
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More New Arrivals in 
Evening Frocks

%
Knowing that woman looks her loveliest when gowned for the 

evening affair, designers have created gowns that sparkle with or

iginality and beauty. The season's gaieties will soon be at their 
height. You should make your selection of an evening gown now 
from this fascinating collection.

Sheerest tissues are used in some of the most charming creations. 
Tulles and Metallic embroideries playing a very prominent part. 
Soft, rich Satins or Silks are effectively used for whole gowns or 
foundations, and are in such wonderful shades as sapphire, sunkist, 
pumpkin, Adriatic blue, orchid, Nile, robins egg and others.

Among the novel style features for the new season will be seen, 
shoulder straps of iridescent beads, one sided draperies, se

quins for trimmings, and all sorts of vari-colored corsage bouquets, 
and other decorations.

These gowns are all moderately priced and will meet the de
mands of the most critical dressers.

!

!
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FUNERALS ll
In th‘e quiet country churchyard at i 

Apohaqui the body of Dr. George N 
Pearson was laid to rest yesterday af
ternoon. Here in the places he had 
frequented as a boy and often passed 
in later years, sorrowing friends attend
ed to pay their respect to the dead. In

narrowm/I

/ M]

El rMake
Feathery
Loaves

1 *
;R

1of

iWholesome.
Bread

>

—bread with à. nut-. 
sweet, wheaty • flavor 
tand tender" golden 
crust—and make it 
with

. >

La Tour Flour

.KINO STREET- V 6MMAJW SmeET . MARKET SQUAJ

!which is spedally 
-dapted for bread
making, being mill
ed from the finest 
Manitoba. hard 
Spring wheat.

’Phone West,8 for 
MILL-TO-CON
SUMER PRICES. from his late residence, 25 Hanover street» 

and interement was made at Garnett ’ 
Settlement cemetery. Rev. R. P. Mclviui 
conducted the services at the home and 
at the grave.

e -, » . - .
astly greater number day afternoon, the cortege leaving the 

parent’s residence, 81 Whipple street, at 
2.80 o’clock and interement being made 
pall-bearers 
riged from Newton Mass., on Saturday 
to be present at the funeral. Mrs. 
in Greenwood cemetery. Rev. Jacob 
Heaney conducted the services at the 
house and at the grave.

The funeral of John O. Crawford was 
held yesterday morning at 10 o’clock

Canon Shewen and the hymns “Lead 
Kindly Light,” “Rock of Ages” and 
“Now the Laborer’s Task is O'er” were 
sung by • large choir. Canon Shewen 
also conducted the services at the home 
and- the grave. Miss Alice Pearson ar- 
Pearson though ill had borne up well 
under the great burden of sorrow.

The funeral of Charles Butler Trus- 
well, fourteen-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Trus well, was held yester-

the presence of a v _ 
the funeral service was held in Trinity 
church, Sussex. It ;'*eem«l as if the 
whole town had turned out to pay a last 
tribute to a beloved tii^ician and hon
ored citizen. Every inch of standing 

in the cjjurch was taken and large 
numbers were gathered outside. The- 
W- J. Mills, H. H. Reid, A. Forsythe, 
J. P. Atherton and J .A. Freeze. The; 
funeral service was conducted by Rev:

I

Fowler 
Milling 
Co., Ltd.
St. John West

were M. Garfield White,

HELD 40,000 INQUESTS.
London, Eng., Nov. 8.—Wynne Edwin 

Baxter, aged 76, London’s oldest coron
er is dead. In forty years he held. 10,- 
000 inquests.

/
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( r GTANFIELD’S Unshrinkable 
^ Underwear is an absolute neces
sity during the long winter. It is 
health protection—knitted by those 
who know the underwear needs of 
our Canadian climate — and made 
unshrinkable by Stanfield’s exclusive 
process. All good dealers sell 
Stanfield's.

r
i

i.

Stands Strenuous NXfearu
Made in Combinations and Two-Piece Suits, in full length, £nee 

and elbow length, and sleeveless, for Men and Women.

Stanfield’s Adjustable Combinations and Sleepers for growing 
Children. (Patented).

Sample Booh, showing different weights and textures, 
mailed free.—Write. 3

Stanfield’s Lfmetd, 
Truro, N.S.

i
29
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Sills, a native of Fredericton, whose ser
vices at the front endeared her to many, 

The marriage of Mrs. Mamie Powers died on Thursday , at her home In Arling- 
and Mortimer Thome,' both of Thorne- ton, Mass., after a prolonged illness. She 
town, Queens county, were solemnized was fifty-one years of age. She went 
on Friday evening. Rev. W. H. Jenkins, overseas in June, 1916. She is survived 
B. A., of Cody’s, performed the ceremony, by four sisters and a brother.

RECENT WEDDINGS

RECENT DEATHS j

Froth the Heart of the 
Golden Com

London, Nov. 7—Edoaurd Darewski, 
a noted singer, died here today at toe 
age of eighty-three years. He was the 

/father of the well-known composers and 
music publishers, Herman and Max 
Darewski. MAZ0U

Mrs. Harold McCluskey, of Sussex, 
died at her home yesterday following an 
operation on Wednesday. She was thirty- 
two years of age and is Survived by her 
parents, her husband, four sisters, and 
four brothers. Oscar and Beverly Car- 
leton, of this city, are brothers.

Sister Lillian Josephine Tynday Payn-

Tbe wonderful oil for 
cookins and salads

The WantUSE Ad Wn

Special Sale
English Decorated Teapots 

55c. to $1.10 Each.
W. H. Hayward Co. Limited

85-93 Princes» Street. 1

Fire Insurance
Hm you increased your insurance in propor

tion to increases in value of your property)'

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

I

/
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“For any 
and every 
occasion

^ Always
‘ onTime’1

jj

The average woman wants a 
watch which shall serve its pur- 

occasion—socialpose on every 
and domestic. It must be reli
able and good to look at in any 
surroundings, 
superior workmanship in the 
movement, i.e., the “ works ” 
inside, a Birks Bracelet Watch 
is sufficiently good looking to 
justify itself as an ornament.

In addition to

Models in gold filled—14-kt. 
—platinum and exclusive 
styles, set with diamonds.

All “ guaranteed, of course.”

K-

WATCHES
,e t

'to
3,

4aHENRY BIRKS 4 SONS LIMITED

Halifax OttswaMontreal
VancouverWinnipeg VWGiuAzunteed

—'Lof Course
X

Perfection Oil Heaters
Chase the chill from cold comers. Heat when and where 

you want quickly. It will soon save its price in the amounf of 
coal saved- Prices are reasonable.

Why not call and have us demonstrate.

PHILIP CRAHNAN LTD., 568 MAIN ST.

POOR DOCUMENTI
g!

i

aTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1920

Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.

j

Seven Only, Sheer Evening Gowns that Have 
Become Mussed from Handling, to be Sold 

at Two Big Reduction Prices,
$19.75 and $29.75

Colors of these are pink, orchid, sky, nile, white and a combina
tion of black and amber. These are in fashionable cuts, made with 
hip draperies, streamers of rainbow ribbon, and such trimming 
touches as métallic ribbon at waist, shoulder decoration of bright

Prices of these wereflowers, ostrich rosettes, and other variations, 
formerly much higher.

(Costume Section—Second Floor.)

Specials to Clear
At our Union and Main Street Stores where we have been conducting our 42nd An
niversary Sale, bargains of special attraction to those who appreciate a bargain await 
you.

WHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE?

In order to make a complete elean-up we have added these extra specials of
, “Men's and Women's Footwear.” j

Waterbury ®> Rising, Ltd.
No Approbation. >No Exchanges.
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LOCAL NEWS1 MOI'HER!
IStops Stomach Gas 

Prevents Fermentation 
Aids Oicestion

“California Syrup of Figs',' 
Childis Best Laxative

The Trail Rangers of the Y. M. C. A- 
hel dtheir fnet grand camp at the Y 
or Saturday evening and groups 
present from St. Mary’s, St. David s, 
Waterloo street, Tabernacle and St. Bar
tholomew’s churches. Supper was pro
vided by the ladies of St Mary’s church 
and the foreign Y. M. C. A. secretary, 
J. H. Fowler, gave a tal kon his work 
in India, Japan and China. St. Davids 
defeated St. Mary’s boys in a game ot 
basketball by a score of 4-8.

FILLSbazaar OPENED SLOES EELS ’El were
FOR THE

If fermentation of food in' the atom- Ilf\| V A I 1 I Uj 5 f\ V Famous pain and ache Liniment kept
lech can be prevented, you go a long way I e , j H J ! ErJJn I j handy, brings warming, gratifying
towards stopping the most frequent ail- U!1 UlllUllMin relief,
ment of the day. Doctors who have , ] ----------
SSÏAtSM&MÇ Halls of Y. mTc. I. Present 

EST !5w Attractive Appearance -

Pills the stomach is cleared of the sour, t, f Interest don’t fight long against the counter-irn-
le.meuung matter that causes gas, heart- Many Items 01 Xllieiesti. tati|)n that gloan’s Liniment produces.
(bum, indigestion and headaches. You ---------- Always keep this old family friend
%ili be pleasantly surprised at the ^ asseml>lv hall and gymnasium of han(iy "for instant use-a little pene-
emooth, easy way in which Hamilton s „ c j never looked more at- trates without rubbing, leaving no skin
tpills tone up the liver, kidneys and tract-ve than on Saturday evening when sta;nS) muss, or clogged pores. Its very,
Stomach. . the Cathedral bazaar opened. The 0dor—healthy and stimulating—suggests

It’s really wonderfu the .mprovemen the Catheara ft ^ weeU ^ good it wiU do.
in apprtite, in complexion in general proceeds will be in aid of the AU druggists. Three sizes—35c. 70c,
■well-being that results directly from the an P Th door prize on g; 40 Largest size is most economical.
5- ot Dr Hamilton’s Pills. Theyf stop « ^ticket No. 170. ^ (Made in Canada.)
dizziness, fulness and swelling of the batumay was won v(Stomach, they correct costiveness, bad Gaily decorated booths have 
dreams and blotchy skin. - placed around sides of hot

To strengthen the muscular system, and those who attended on 
*0 brin* a keen edge to the appetite, found an enticing variety of articles and 
elasticity to the step and brightness to games. In the library, Ice cream 
Sæ eyes, nothing can compare with Dr. ing served by a committe under the aus 
Hammonds FOls. Sold everywhere in &of the Lvener'

” ' and among her assista,,s on Saturday
Mrs. R. O’Brien, Mrs. M. Bohan 

Her committee

\i

\ wX V
The St. Mary’s Band have purchased 

a new set of instruments and the first
I instalment has arrived and will be placed ^ umbrella> H. Tole and J. Fitzgerald, 
on exhibition in Macaulay Bros. Ki g bean bags_ siiVCr sugar bowl, J. Max- 

Constantinople, Nov. 7.-The Turk- street window tomorrow. Bandmaster ^ exceliior> electric lamp, T. Eraer- 
ish Government has addressed a note to Harold Williams and J»®™ T, son; ring toss, casserole dish and
the powers in which it is declared that band are greatly pleased with them. 1 he D McHarg and F. Crozierj.
the present time is inopportune for the band was organized in IMI and whra 

i ratification of the peace treaty by Tur- the war broke out the mMrj^he 
I . . members went overseas, borne 01 tnem
1 y' , ,,, ------ paid the supreme sacrifice, the leader,
Looked Like Intended Suicide Charles Wiuiams, being,among those

* f

PEACE TREATY

Accept “California” Syrup or Figs 
California ononly—look for the name

^”<1’E5'i£Xltoir«Z«hh"ra! •JîvlÏÏ'iü’w’ll «RSSfc with 111. Msrt.Uo BrnS in

-v'-sr dissr !tjs s& tZTXsrsiïxÿVfè niVm, must sav "Califomlà.” cam’s Corn Extractor and hid the ,n the Carleton Curhng rink. Every
You must say California. razor—very wise, because Putnam’s body was happy and the games went

cures in 24 hours; try it, 25c. at aU merrlly. The prizes were won as fol-
deale*. lows: Door prize, leather handbag, miss

Bessie Parks; bagateUe, silver pickle 
dish, P. Fullerton; air gun, butter dish, 
A. V. Duffy; Hood gates, umbrella, Miss 

STRIKE IN VERA CRUZ McLeod; among the tailors, casserole pie
dish, H. Fowler; ten pins, set of razors

been 
rooms 

Saturday SloarfS
Liniment (S,)

DANDERINE"

less

Ip**.»- a

“They WORK
while you sleep”sïîsw^ ~

Mrs. Callahan, Mrs. A. J Mulcahy, Mrs.
J. Peters, Mrs. -M. J- Barry, Mrs-F.
Lynch,,Mrs. Murphy,1 Miss Louise Dris
coll, Mrs. K. Cotter and Miss Cropp, and 
Mrs. D. C. Dcarden is treasurer. The 
prize at the ice cream booth on Sat
urday was won by ticket number 48.

At the candy booth which Is being op
erated by the St. Vincent Alumnae 
Miss Annie Gosnell, the president of the 
alumnae, is the chief convener. On 
Saturday. Mrs. E. Marke was special 
convener. Tonight Miss Doris Mulla- 
ney is convener ; on Tuesday, Mrs. Ar-* 
thur Godsoe; on Wednesday, Mrs.
Delay; Thursday, Mrs. F. J. Bougnet;
Friday, Miss Kathleen Higgins; Friday 
afternoon, Miss Vida Waterbary and 
on Saturday all the conveners win assist.

At the domestic science booth, which 
Women who are pale, sallow, over- {s Jn cbarge 0f Mrs. N. E. Finnigan, Is 

worked, no energy and hardly able to tasty array of home cooking. z Mrs. J*
drag, about, if you could only realize gh han has charge of the fish pond. T
what Vinol, the cod liver and iron g special drawing for trips to Wash-1 
strength creator and body builder will . New York, Boston and other r*
do for you we are sure you would not placeg ,g being conducted by the Catho- diatelv after a “Danderine” mas-

3”93y0|BwirHnlZ v****** ~ ^avriy,11 appearing ‘SS
rapidly since taking It and look and of vthe children of Mary, of which Miss You, too, want lots of long,
“vino! enricheTthe blood with multi- beîngTooked after by the ^?ng, beautiful hair. ^

tudes of healthy red.b,00^ eo^useles "^erT of tkit.6 Vincent de Paul so- ^n-

^ r'f J1 e°very ^iie, booths are in charge of the ££! SÏÏSS
overworked woman ,n this vicing ^^neh ho^^ ^

Nugent; iced drinks, Mrs. John StacK)
Icoin ioard, Miss F. Ml on; peanut booth .
Miss Annie Flood; Polly Ann, T. Jen 
kins; novelty wheel, T. Mahoney; bea 
toss, Mrs. Monahan; billiard K™eHar 
old Murphy; roll down, Frank Bridges,
Noah’s ark, K. Connolly; house-to- 
house, William Stack; K. of C, fourth : 
degree, Dr. S. H. McDonald; Mutt and 
Jeff. Paul Quinn; candy wheel. D. Mc 
Carthv. Those In charge of the cloak 
room were A. McCarthy, M. McCarthy,
M. Kelly and E. O’Rourke. *,

One of he most popular booths is the
“Country Store” under the dirertlon of .
the Altar Society of St. Anne with Mrs. ^ Bel)echasse and Christopher streets on 
James Gerow, convener, assisted by mr . gaturday afternoon.
John O’Regan, Mrs. M. McGuire, Mrs. Germain Morin, seven, suffered intern-1 ■
Nugent, Miss McDonald and «the™’ N injuries from which she died when } . _____ . ,,ç TDTJADV

both is prettily trimmed in white struck hy an auto ;n St. Urban street GERMANS KUALA I 
gold and did a good business on the oQ Sunday_ | ______„

*;* ton,t" SO Reply to Oxford Appeal for 

ÎS.’S&S.'ynSCiïSiSïl -Friendly .Intercourse” of

Pre-War Days.

CALL A GENERAL
/ NO RESISTANCE.

Constantinople, Nov. 7—Reports from 
Tiflis indicate that the Armenians have 
yielded to the Moscow ultimatum is- 

, sued last month and are offering virtu- 
resistance to the advance of 

Turkish troops from Kars and Alexand- 
ropoL The occupation of Erivan by the 
Turks and Tartars is also declared to be 
Imminent.

Vera Cruz, Nov. 8.—Striking steve
dores and dock workers here have re- ___
.fused to accept an agreement reached 
at Mexico City by representatives of the 
chamber of commerce and industry and 
the Ship Owners Association and Pro
visional President De La Huerta.

They have issued a call for a general 
strike to begin today, and it is said the 

will be supported by a sympa
thetic strike by railroad men.

Girls I Save Your Hair! 

Make It Abundantl
v.

TAKE CARE 
THATCOUCH

of Mia M. MAO*, «•Our Portrait la - ,__.
§7 Brett.it Lane, Stourbridge, Eng lend,
who writes 1—

' ally no

“ For 8 years I suffered with a terrible 
wound stretching from the abdomen to 
the right hip ; during that time 1 tried 
doctora and patent medicines mourner, 
able, but without eucceM. At length 
I was persuadçd to try 'Clarkes Blood 
Mixture, and after taking 0» W 
bottle began to see an improvement, 
which has continued, with the result Jfc 
that my wound is healed an^. .no.?£F

56,.has been no recurrence of my complaint,
and consider my case'a very satisfactions
cure." JL'

Sufferers SW1
Eczema. Walls. Pimples, Eruptions. RheumQm^P- 
Gout should realise that lotions and ointrt^J
Sj±SJSSSi!!tw!|

recoveries .Und 10 lu credit. Pl««ant to utko 
end free from injurious ingredients.

Of all Dealers—ue that you git

; :

move
<1

V ARRANGING FORPale, Sallow Women

Told How to Acquire the 
Glow of Health.

Renforth and Riverside, Mrs. Price; and respiratory organs by the prolonged, 
Glen Falls and vicinity, -Mrs. Cuthbert- harsh, racking coughing.

: eon° Lomeville, Silver Falls and St Mar- On the first sign of a cough or cold 
tins Mrs. W. W. White and Mrs. Smith; get a bottle of Dr. Woods Nonçay Pin 
Fairville Miss Mary O’Brien; East St Syrup. It will stop that nasty,
John, Mrs. A. W. Magee, assisted by some cough, ease the tightaessacross 
Miss Alice Murdock and Miss Marion the cheat, and loosen the phlegm. 
KtightSeveral reporte wete received Mrs. Wm. Bamshaw, Apsley, Ont, 
witlf resnect of the work and everything writes: “Last winter I caught a bad 
te in Ses^ for toe drive. In toe ah- cold, had a sore throat and a temWe 
sence of Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Mrs. A. ! hacking cough that I could not getrid 
C D Wilson acted as secretary and Mrs. | of. I could not sleep at night.
& Atherton Smith, the president, was quite a* few renmdies,, Imt they
in toe chair. Mrs. W. W. White con- I do me much good until I got Dr. Wood s
tradirted a rumor that furnishings for Norway Pine Syrup- By ^e time I had

w""‘6”'“ £
- riTRRIE-O’LEARY. ^When you get Dr. Wood’s Norway

Wednesday evening, November Jk Miss thirty years^ & ^ wrapper; three
Helen K. O’heu^, s«ondpiae trees the trade mark; price 86c: and 
Mr. and G°™el n^Tu^ie ! 60c. a bottle, manufactured only by The

lbôtodof thTsadtyge The^ w«eDattended|T. Mfibum Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont. 

j by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bell. Mr. and 
Mrs. Currie left on a short honeymoon 
trip with congratulations and best 
wishes of many friends.______ ___

re-organization of
SHERBROOKE REGIMENT

Montreal, Nov. 8.—The reorganization 
of the old 68rd Sherbrooke Regiment 
into the “Sherbrooke Regiment” is an
nounced. Lieut Col. and Colonel E*
B. Worthington, C. M. G, Is to com
mand the regiment

/j
■is

Tii

A Dependable Physic 
when Bilious, Headachy, 
Constipated and Upset. 
10, 25, 50c—drugstores.

and expels

Appear At Your

Best—Instantly Clarke’s Blood Mixture
THE HAD PYORRHEA If you receive a sudden 

caller or an unexpected in
vitation you can feel con

fident c? always appearing 
at your best In but a few 
moments It renders to your 

1 skin a wonderfully pure, 
L soft complexion that Is 
\ beyond comparison.

0 Everybody’s Bleed Purifier.”

llbkey»
" miEscm SALT

BEGINS WITH V

SUFFERING OF 
YOUNG WOMENIF BAGKACHY ORBLEEDING GUMS

Sweetens the Stdmach IPyorrhea’sinfectinggermscausemany
ills. Medical science has proven this.

Diseased conditions, which not long 
ago doctors were unable ■: trace to a 
cause, are now known often to be tne 
result of Pyorrhea germs that breed in 
pockets about the teeth. Rheumatism, 
anaemia, nervous disorders mid other 
diseases have been traced in many 
cases to this Pyorrhea infection. e 

Don’t let Pyorrhea work its wicked 
will onyour body. Visityour dentist fre
quently for tooth and gum inspection.

Andwatch yourgums y ourself. Pyor
rhea, which afflicts four out of five 
people over fortyi begins with tender 
and bleeding gums; then the gums re
cede, the teeth decay, loosen and tall 
out, or must be extracted to nd thesystem ofpoisonsgeneratedattheir base.

Forhan’a For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress, if used 
in time and used consistently. Ordi
nary dentifrices cannot do this, r ot- 
han’a keeps the gums hard and healthy 
—the teeth white and dean. Start us
ing it today. If gum-shnnkage has set 
infuse Forhan’s according todirections 
and consult a dentist immediately for 
special treatment. v

35c and 60c tubes in Canada uid 
U. S. If your druggist cannot ripply 
you, send price to us direct and we \ ill 
mall tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S. LTD., Montreat

I This Letter Tells How It May 
be Overcome—All Mothers 

Interested.
Eat less meat and take a glass of Salts 

to flush out Kidneys—
Drink plenty water.The 

and
opening night.

t
Uric acid in meat excites the kidneys, Toronto, Ont.—“Uiave suffered since 

thev become overworked; get sluggist, 1 Was a school girl with pain in my left 
ache, and feel like lumps of lead. The nrrrrv u|||j||||||||||]TT]sideandwithcramps, 
urine becomes cloudy; the bladder is growing worse each
Irritated, and you may be obliged to lUywJJI year until I was all
seek relief two or three times during ru” down. I am a
toe night. When the kidneys clog you children’s nurse.and
must help them flush off the body’s BKilv' TBÜË Iwas so bad at times 

The duty of toe liver is to prepare urlnous waste or you’ll be a real sick that I was unfit for
and secrete bile and serve as a filter tq persoIr shortly. At first you feel a dull work. I tried sev-
the blood, cleansing it of aU impurities misery to the kidney region, you suffer J89 eral doctors and pa-
and-poisons. / , from backache, sick headache, dizziness, ggF ■ tent to.

When toe liver becomes laxy, slow or stomacb gets sour, tongue coasted and nE!*.. L'lUIIH wasonlyrelievM tor 
torpid it is not working properly, and feci rheumatic twinges when the H . u| “ *?orFt“*’
does not supply sufficient bile to thor- ^Pathcr is bad. . „ UK/ ” ?fthe5^ !n^r
oughly act on the bowels and cany off Eat less meat, drink lots of water; . —Fto perform anoper-
the waste products of the system, hence ^ «t from any pharmacist four ation, but my father objected, tuiai y 
the bowels become clogged up, the bile ouncefof Jad Salts; take a tablespoon- I learned through my 
gets into the blood, constipation sets in ful in a glaS3 of water before breakfast E. Pmkham ^ Veptable Compound 
and liver troubles follow. . for a few days and your kidneys will and how thankful I am that 1 tirl^ it.

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills quickly re- then act fine. This famous salts Is I am relieved from pmn 
move toe secretions, clear away the madetrom the acid of grapes and lemon and feel as if it has saved Yon
waste and effete matter by acting dl- juke, combined with hthia, and has may use mv letter to help other women, 
rectly on to! liver, and making the bile ken’used for generations to clean asTam only too glad torecMimjend the 
pass through the bowels instead of al- clogged kidneys and stimulate them to medicine. -JEAN KENT, 42 Biamlord 
lowing it to get into the blood, and normal activity, also to neutralize the Ave., Toronto, Ont ^
CaMm.S°Mcney MtoUl? Napanee, Ont, of Mtotion, thus°endTn‘g hladde! ^should^mmediately-e^^ration

writes: “I was very badly run down, weakness. joteilthbytaMgU

caj^tcm&xdor >,11 «is-F4iFRANŒTO^ITAIN. uef One day my husband brought me lithia-water drink which everyone should yrlt| Lydl» KPink^m Methci Lm
Paris Nov.™rixceTsior says that i bome ? vial "of Milburn’s Laxa-Liver take new and then tuhgptteMdB^s ^}Mential)L^M^Jhe^lettors

süsïûii.-*.-—.
eramU aftoe succ^ofPaui cLm- Tnd ”am a different person today. I beUeve in overcoming kidney trouble 
"rench Aemb!ssCador to Great Bri- can safely recommend Laxa-Liver Pills 
tain’, whose resignation has been - ‘0-^
nounced. x ------ ------------- --- | via] at ad dealers or mailed direct on

AIRMAN KILLED. I recipt of price by The T. Milbum Co.,
Dallas. Texas, Nov. 8.—Lieut. R. E. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Field, 30, of New York, was killed at 
Love Field, yesterday when an air
plane in which he and a civilian were 
flying went into a tail spin at an al 1- 
tude of 1,500 feet and plunged to the 

sustained a

TORPID LIVERLAWYERS REFUSE

Failure to Bring Wxnderer
Trial for Death of Kagged gkul] sustained when knocked down on BerUn, Nov. 8—German university 

, / j last Thursday in Westmount by an professors and members of the Reich-
Stranger. auto. stag have drawn up a reply to an appeal

0 I Mrs. A. Dugal, fifty-twin, suffered a | ^re-establishment of the “friendly in-
1 broken arm and a severely cut head terc<)Urse” which existed before the war,

Chicago, Nov. 8—Efforts to Dring yesttrday when struck by an auto. which the professors and doctors of Ox-
Caarl Wanderer, recently convicted for,»' ford University recently addressed to
the murder of his wife, to ^"r,sl.L L- ---------- -------------------professors of arts and sciences and mem-
ing the “ragged stranger, w}*®m - T® j • hers of universities and leâmed societies
state alleges he employed to stage a fake , ^ jn Germany and Austria,
hold-up to cover the wife murder, - “Science knows only one
ed on Saturday when Chicago attorneys gearch after truth,” and it requires for
refused to take the case. , , the performance Of this task, the com-

Attirneys who defended Wanderer at Q,ves Re||ef From mon labor of all, regardless of national
the first trial, declined to continue as boundaries,” says toe German reply-
his counsel, and an appeal by Judp RhCUITiatlSITl “The war has interrupted this Joint la-
Pam for lawyers to volunteer, failed to Cases of chronic or muscular rheu- and dissolved many personalities,
get results. Wanderer will be taken to matism are very much benefited >eadv to reSume these conditions

' Joliet next week to begin serving a by the appUcation of Chamber- and . com„on labor to relegate to ob-
twenty-flve year sentence. __ Iain’s Liniment. Massage the parts ,ivion everything offensive spoken or

well with the liniment before going wri4ten jn botb countries.” 
to bed and the relief and sleep you 
enjoy will be worth many times 
the cost.

F01T OVER 4 MONTHS

aim—the

FOUR KILLED?
ONE INJURED BY 
AUTO IN MONTREAL 35c. and 65c.

Montreal, Nov. 8—Ronald Vesey, 
eleven, was almost instantly killed when 
run over by an automobile at the corner

FOR THE GUMS

When Travelling, Just as when at Home 
Dr. J. O. Lambert’s SYRUP is Indispensable

IT IS YOUR sepiiiiiSItSsiill

StaJi IWBRTXij " '' t b

The passenger 
arm and minor injuries.

ground.
broken m

i urn

GUARDIAN r
NR Today—Relief or No PayI

INDIGESTION 
GOES, GONE!

Hi rheumatic poison is allowed to to
mato In the body.

Think of this. It explains the mo- 
cess ot Nature’s Remedy (NR Tab
lets) In so many cases where other 
medicines have failed. Thousands are 
using NR Tablets every day and get- 

ting relief. Why pay five or ten 
L times as much for uncertain 
> things? A 25o box of Nature's 

l Remedy (NR Tablets), con- 
1 talnlng enough to last twenty- 
I five days,—must help you, must 
/give you prompt relief and sat- 

_r isfactory benefit or cost you 
—-“nothing. _ , . .

And Nature’s Remedy is not only 
for the relief of rheumatism. It Im
proves digestion, tones the liver, reg
ulates kidney and bowel action, Im
proves the blood, and cleanses tbs 
whole system. You'll feel like a new 
person when you've taken NR Tablets 
a week. You've tried the expensive 
medicines and doctors, now make the 
real test. You’ll get results this time. 
Nature’s Remedy (NR Tablets) 18 
sold, guaranteed add recommended b* 
your druggist

mYOUR There are three vital processes or 
human existence,—the digestion of 
food, the extraction of nourishment 
from it and the elimination ot Ue 
•waste.

Let anything. Interfere with these 
processes,-—let them be interrupted oT* 
Improperly carried on, and sickness.- 
of some kind follows.

Poor digestion and assimila-i 
tlon means failure to derive I 
full nourishment from food and 1 
that in turn often means lm- \ 
poverished blood, weakness, ^ 
anemia, eto. Poor elimination ' 
means an accumulation or waste 
matter which poisons the body, lowers 
vitality, decreases the power of re
sistance to disease and leads to the 
-1 velopment of many serious Ills.
• Rheumatism,—due to some interfer- 
v ..co .with the process of elimination, 
failure to get rid of certain body 
poisons,—cannot be expected to yield 
to any medicine that falls to correct 
the condition responsible for It Could 
any reasonable person expect to rid 
himself of rheumatic pain as long as

lliPROTECTION m

iiwm
|FppS ■

ill tdiseases of the chest, PiAgainst
such as Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Asthma, Croup,
the first stages of Consumption, 
etc., by protecting the throat, 
the bronchia and the lungs.
It is the family remedy; taken 
morning and evening it destroys 
the germs of consumption and 
wards off that disease, and it is 
equally efficacious for the In
fant, the child, the adult and 
the aged.

"Pape’s Diapepsin" at once 
fixes Your Sour, Gassy, 

Acid Stomach

!

im tHi Painless Extractioncauses tiiuigeauu*! i
distress ! Wonder

idC.i liCitiilJ•r
Food souring, gas, 

what upset your stomach! well, don t 
bother ! The moment you eat a tab et 
or two of Pape’s Diapepsin all the 
lumps of indigestion pain, the sourness, 
heartburn and belching of gases, due to, 
acidity, vanish—truly wonderful.

Millions of people know that it is 
peedless to be bothered with indigestion, 
dyspepsia or a disordered stomach. A 
few tablets of Pape’s Diapepsin neutral
ize acidity and give relief at once no 
waiting! Buy a box of Pape s Diapepsin 
now ! Don’t stay miserable. T ry tq 
regulate your stomach so you can eat 
favorite foods without causing distress.

! The cost is so little- The benefits sOj

ühfJW 25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS L ACTS Oa TH! UVlB^eFtie
I J.?»»

BtTTy^ra^'AHLtwrs] 
ly^Z^MFOKINt COl

The Greatest Sale Without Exception
ON SALE EVERYWHERE

38 Charlotte Street
Phene 2789-21 

Heure 9 a.m. te 9 p. m.Dr. J. O. Lambert, Limited, Montreal (Branch at New York), the largest 
of syrup for coughs, colds,?tc., in Canada. See our $1,000 challenge. pou DRUG COMPANY

manufacturers
great.

â.

POOR DOCUMENT
I I-

Relieve Your 
Rheumatism
For 25c.

r

f

L

NR does it by improving 
digestion, assimilation 
and elimination— 

the logical way.
SPECIAL RATE
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$10.00

Same Old Standby
with over 100 years of Success

Doctor's Favorite Prescription
lor Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Cramps. 
Chills, Sprains, Strains, end many other 

intamaJ and external ill.
All dealers. 25 and 50 cento.

v A.
O

TONIGHT-
Tomorrow Alright

Get a 25^ Box

LINIMENT

CHAMBERLAINS

Gourauds

Oriental Cream
S..Mrl ' ■ *"z'
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Lisbon, Nov 1—Ard, str Roma, New- 
York.

Colombo, Nov 4—Ard, str Canadian 
Pioneer, Montreal.CHEAP TRAVEL r

k MARINE NOTES.
Schooner Esther Adelaide, which ar

rived on Saturday with 743 tons of 
anthracite coal from Newark (N. J-), 
is at the Pettingill wharf.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV. 8. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 9.46 Low Tide .... 3.46 
Sun Rises.... 751 Sun Sets .

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Sch Esther Adelaide, 426, Swain, New- 
; ark, bal.

Sch Charles C Lister, 226, Wamock,
I New York.

1tP.M.How Exchange in European 
Countries -Helped Dutch 
Traveler.

4.56 I

YALE’S WAR MEMORIAL.
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 8.—The de

dication of the Yale Memorial to the 
War Dead of Yale University will take 
place on November 21. This is the day 
after the Yale-Harvard football game

Venice, Nov. 8.—A Dutchman, who 
has been making a tour of Europe, visit
ing Venice among other places, gives the 
following curious account of his 
ing expenses.

He left his home in Maestricht to go 
to Paris with 20 florins, 
changed into French money, getting for 
them 126 francs. His ticket cost him 
24, so he arrived in the capithl with 102. 
He then left for Tqrin, the journey 
costing him 44 francs.

At Turin he changed the remaining 
68 francs into Italian money, getting 
for them 84 lire. Of those he spent 21 
going Jo Venice, and other 18 in going 
to Munich. There he changed the bal
ance of 46 Italian lire into Austrian 
marks, of which he got 226. A ticket 
V, Berlin cost him 100 marks and an

tler to Aix-la-Chapelle 110.
He was now within a dozen miles or 

, of his starting point, Maestricht, and 
ad still remaining tiis 20 florins, 16 
kustrian markv Those he had chang- 
d into Dutch money .getting for them 
nly 66 centimes (18 cents).

78 centimes. So his 20 florins,

travel- and has been selected as most conven
ient for alumni students.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Nov 7—Ard 6th, str Lake 

; G^no, Great Lakes.
I AVd—Steam barge T J Drummond, 
Sydney; tubs Bffdger and Leopard,Great 

i Lakes. ,
| Cld Nov 7—Strs Lake Gano, sea; Me- 
' gantic, Montreal.
] Ard at Three Rivers Nov 7—StrCana- 
! dian Adventurer, sea. 
i Montreal, Nov 6 and 7—Ard, strs Ig- 
nazlo Floria, Sunderland ; Mel more Head, 
Belfast; Honorius, New York; Mottis- 
font, Antwerp.

Sid—Strs Dayton, Tampico; Canadian 
Sower, British West Indies; Chera, Gib
raltar; Giglio, Gibraltar; Verentla,Avon- 
-mouth ; Melita, Liverpool ; Raranga, Aus
tralia ; Mendip Range, Hull.

Halifax, Nov 6—Ard, strs Lady of 
Gaspe, Boston ; C G S Lady Laurier, 
seau

Sid—Strs Lady of Gaspe, St John’s 
(Nfld) ; Rosecastle, Sydney.

Ard Nov 7—Strs Stanmore, Liverpool; 
Sheba, St. John’s; cable ship Mackay 
Bennett, sea; str Munorway, Christiania. 

t Sid—Strs Rosalind, St John’s; Atiko- 
kan, St John.

Those he J

c
V,

CHANCEC É

iX AND/
CHANGE”777? • >r , »/ - A 

» » '.-v 
» • *>L -• -- 11» T 1 -""l wfl•' • . r—- ran the words of the famous 

old song. Changes there 
are, every day, and nobody 
can stop them. But if you 
want to eliminate the 
Chances in your selection of 
a stove get it at

At the Kiddies' Partyggju mThe
are was
lus 18 centimes (less than 5 cents), 
hanks to the amenities of the exchange, 
orrried him round a large part of Eu-

It’s such a simple matter for mother to serve a 
little repast that will gladden their hearts—if 
she has a stock of Pure Gold Jellies on hand. 
Sparkling, delicious jellies in a wealth of rich 
fruit flavors that delight the children. Just a 
few minutes, and a perfect dainty is prepared.
Better have your grocer send over a selection of Pure 
Gold Jelly Powders. Made from pure calfsfoot gelatine' 
and rich, concentrated fruit juices. Flavors are rasp
berry, strawberry, lemon, .orange, red currant, __
pineapple, cherry and vanilla. ^

ope. v A Rich, Clear Gloss EMERSON 8 FISHER’SilX-YEAR-OLD TOT 
COMES ALL ALONE 
FROM LONDON, ENG.

obtained by the O- Cedar treatment
The stove business has 

been our specialty for years 
-—our experience should 
help you .pick out the right 
stove for your particular 
case. We’ll be glad to con
fer with you on your stove 
needs—large or small—and 
feel indebted for the privi
lege. * ’

Stoves for any room in 
the house—for the office, ' 
store or warehouse—for
churches, for schools—for 
anywhere, and everywhere. 
Stoves to burn any kind of 1 
fuel.

\BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, Nov 6—Ard, str Maure

tania, New York.
Plymouth, Nov 5—Ard, str Ryndam, 

New York. /
Gibraltar, Nov 6—Ard, str Calbri.Ncw 

York.
Liverpool, Nov 4—Sid,’ str Digby, 

Halifax. >
Glasgow, Nov 5—Slti, str Cassandra, 

Montreal. /

AlpHOSE who now find floor polishing
I a real task—because they have not 

yetadopted the easyO-Cedar way— 
will find a new Joy In housework when 
they do install aù O-Cedar Polish Mop 
and put It to work.

Quickly it removes the foot marks, the 
dust and the dirt. (

Almost as quickly It adds the high, ’ 
dry, lasting polish that atyls so much 
to the appearance of any room

O-Cedar Polish 30c. and 60c. a 
bottle, $1.50 to $3.50 a can.

O-Cedar Polish Mopt with 
54-in. handle, $2.00.

^ Both Polish and Mop
W. at your Hardware or 

Grocery shop. /
- chXnnell chemical

'X CO. LIMITED
TORONTO

(Toronto Globe) _
Mary Appleby, six years old, arriv

'd at the Union Station last night af- 
cr making the journey from London, 
ingland, alone to the “great and n- w 
■ountry" Vary was hungry and sle-y, 
md was taken care of by the Trevel
er’s Aid workers. She had misled her 
mnnectlon, and liao to stay overnight in 

This morning she will elart 
he last lap of her journey.

; little girl11 mother .died recently, 
as she said herself, “daddy is still 

France, and will never come /back,” 
; had been sent by some kind friends 
her aunt who lives in Merritton. She 

tag showing her name, where 
from and her destination. 

Although overjoyed with the posses- 
n of a huge red apple, Mary fell as- 
ipxin the Travellers’ Aid office last 

eyht, unaware of the greatness of the 
1 venture upon which she has bravely 
ibarked.

t

Pure Gold 'Desserts
JELLY POWDERji

Co. Limited - Toronto

%
ifforonto. IFOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Nov 7—Ard, strs Drot- 
tingholm, Gotemberg; La. Lorraine, 
Havre; 6th, Zeeland, Antwerp.

Pure Gold Mfg.

'I»rc a 
c came

Ôgto
JHjS-gE.

{
THE SCORCHER

!ryr m\7/ Equally satisfactory with 
soft or hard coal. Hundreds 
of satisfied users in St. John 
alone endorse this Heater. 

Prices, $23, $27, $32.50

i
[ARCH ROUND 

WHITE HOUSE 
WITH BANNERS

Washington, Nov. 7.—Hundreds o^ 
sh sympathizers marched for an hour 
light tn single file around the White 
,use as a protest against the recent 
ath of Terrance MacSwiney, Lord 

of Cork, who starved himself in 
The demonstration

Z1Si
I y 1! ) ff d7 NEW SILVER 

MOON X - 
SELF-FEEDER

!

A j
j !<

-'1/ This stove doesn’t need 
any recommendation in St. 
John—we handle only the 
original made by Burrell- 
Johnson, Yarmouth.'

Prices, $39.00 to $60.00

\
iyor
lxton prison.
;s organized at a 'meeting of the local 
inch of the Friends of Irish Free- 
m earlier in the night and it was an- 
unced it would be repeated each 
-ht for 78 days, once for each of the 

s McSwiney fasted before, his death- 
banners bearing Inscriptions “Get 

British Army Out of Inland,” 
cSwlney’z death shall not be in 

i,”’and' others', were carried by the 
.•chers who moved in silent process- 

i around and around the White House 
uare. President Wilson, it was said, 
d retired, and there was no indication 
,m the White House that the pres
te of the marchers had been observed.

I

• u* I

t
HorflCR’S the Original1 

Malted Milk. Avoid 
Imitations and Substitutes

fISEEK ASSISTANCE 
FOR FIGHTING 

TYPHOID FEVER

mi
< ri ■ i SPECIAL

Are you considering 
the 1 purchase of a 
Range 7. We were 
able to get several 
Sterling Ranges at a 
substantial reduction. 
While this stock lasts 

handing

•| J
{Canadian Prêts Despatch.)

Salem, Ohio, Nov. 7—Declaring that 
the situation has gotten beyond control 
of local authorities, Mayor John W- Post 
today telephoned Governor James M. 

"h, Saturday afternoon, H. A. Morton, Cox for state aid in fighting the typhoid 
latent boys’ secretary at the Y. M. C. fever epidemic which has been raging 
vook his charges, twenty-seven in num- here almost a month. Seven dea.hs have 

on a long hike out to Howe’s Cave resulted, 
ch they explored. The remainder of Thirty new cases and one death were 
r three hour tramp took them to reported within the last two days. There 
ig Lake and return. are approximataely 1,000 cases in the *

a
city, it was said, after a survey. Only 
twenty physicians and 200 nurses are 
caring for the patients who comprise 
about one-elventh of {he population

i

5i
zNine nominations for the election of 

elders in St David’s Presbyterian church 
have been announced. Voting on the 
nominations commenced yesterday and 
will be continued on next Sunday. Six 
elders are to be elected.

.we propose 
this saving to our cus
tomers. If you want » 
new Range, act at 
once—we know' they 
will soon be snapped

i

Mr Man

Here's Your New
t *

up.
There are several 

hundred of these 
Ranges in daily opera
tion in St. John—ask 
a user what she thinks 
of it.

>

vercoatA

PERFECTION OIL 
HEATERS

!f
v Light, easily carried from 

place to place and they give 
10 hours or tnote cheery 
warmth on a gallon of oil. 

Prices, $9.50, ftO.50, 
$13.50

WOOD STOVES
All Sizes and Styles 

Prices, $5.00 to $36.00

2038$ (

*

\This Sale Saves You $6.80 
The former price was $45

> x ' «

\TOU can have it in a heavy Ulster, an Ulsterette 
* or a Chesterfield—whatever your preference— 

in new brown patterns, in greys, in fact there s a 
tremendous range to choose from. And if you 
would rather pay a little more money, or a little (ess 
money, your opportunity is here just the same. Our 
full price range is $25 tp $75—all npw marked at 
new lower price levels.

i

OPEN FRANKLINS
Will burn Hard or Soft 

Coal. Admirably suited for 
Parlor, Bed-room and of
fice. Just as effective as a 
fire-place.
. Prices, $20.00 to $30.00.

Remember we do not 
consider our responsibility 
cease with, the sale of a 
stove. Our customers^, will 
receive redress, at anytime, 
if their demands are on sub
stantial grounds.

i

Suits All Reduced Too !
EMERSON & 

FISHER, Limited
!

25 Germain St

H

We’ve just cleared, from the 
Customs our new Fall and 
Winter stock of Wolsey Un
derwear, and we’ve marked 
this entire stock at sale prices 
during this Mark-Down Sale.

WOLSEY
(England’s best)*
UNDERWEAR

—at—
SALE PRICES

;

OAK HALL ENTERWSt 
I MAGIC,

King St—Germain SLSCOV1L BROS., LTD. .
THE LIVE STORE FOR MEN

«
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Côûk with vegetable Aif 
instead ûf animai faits

MATOU
fs ioo% pure veâetatbteoM

Tasty and Healthful—

/ COLMAN’S D. S. F. MUSTARD
gives an improved “taste” to ali meats, fish, game, poultry, k 
and makes them easily digested. Use it with every meal

Canadian Agent, MAGOR, SON A CO, Limited, MONTREAL-TORONTO

SO
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The 
Family 
Smoke

i!w
il.

X

LD CHUM” is a family friend. Grandfathers, Fathers 
and Sons hâve been smoking it> for years 
and years.

During this half-century, “OLD CHUM” has grown 
steadily in popularity and favour.
Every pipe smoker appreciates “OLD CHUM" quality*—the 
choice Virginia Flake Cut tobacco—chosen by experts 
stored away until the perfedt tobacco taite and mellow 
flavour are fully developed.
It is this dependable, constant quality, maintained for 
years, which has made “OLD CHUM” the chum of all 
pipe smoker's in Canada.

“O

OLD CHUM i

/
Canabcfs favorite 
Pipe Tcbaece-
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Times and Star Classified Pages
Ad No Credit for Thi. Cia» m£ A VERÂGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL YE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 ,

of Advertising. One Coot and a Half a Word Each hsertioni Cask îb Admass. No Discern*. Minnmmi Charge, 23 Cwds

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will* be Read by More People 
Thao in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

help wantedTO LETFOR SALE I

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general house work, no washing, good 

wages. References required. Call even
ings, Mrs. R. F. Finley,

REAL ESTATE POSITIONS— WANTED—PLAIN COOK OR GEN- 
eral girl. Apply Mrs. Emerson,^ «0

./GOVERNMENT
Steady demand for competent men, all 

grades. Write for particulars how to Germain.

TO CONHECTED FUR-
nished rooms with or without stove 

for light housekeeping ; also large rooms 
with or without kitchen privileges- Also 
small front bedrooms. Easy distance 
winter port. Bath, electrics, 92 Princess.

for sale—McLaughlin buick
Five Passenger, recently overhauled, 

Phone Main 
14669—11—10

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cats which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage <k Supply Co^M-M

RUSSELL HOUSE, 190 KING ST.
East Beautiful furnished rooms, per

manent and transient M. Bohan, Prop, 
Phone 8818.Phone 4078. 14876—11—9

also Truck Body for same.
2571.FOR SALE

At East St. John

14982—11—18
WANTED—YOUNG NURSE MAID, 

Sleep Home, 8 Coburg street.
y 14943—11-SALE—LADY'S FUR COAT, 

Phone 1684^41. 
14844—11—12

— AT ONCE, STENO- WANTED - TWO EXPERIENCED
Waitresses. Apply Edward Buffet, 

King Square, City. 14996—11—12

WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, 39 
Paddock street. 14999—11 H

SILVER GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
Victoria Hotel. 14965 11 10

WANTED — DINING-ROOM GIRL 
and Chambermaid. Western House, 

West. 14927—11—13

FOR 
pair Lady’s Boots. WANTED 

grapher with knowledge of bookkeep
ing. Apply in person with reference fo 
Stephen Construction Co., 16 Canterbury 
street. 14991—11 9

This district is making great 
strides in population and build- 

fifty houses going up

MAID, Jv 
14826—H—l

Duke street. WANTED — 
Hazen.

WANTED—-GIRL FOR GENERAI 
work, small family. Mr.'

14846—11—1

ing, over 
this year.

We have one especial bar
gain in a two family bouse, 
minute from car line, that can 
be purchased for $700 cash 
and balance easy monthly pay- 

immediate possession

FLATS TO LET TO LET — TWO FURNISHED, 
Use of bath, electric 

light. Home privileges. Phone Main 
164--22. Apply 26 Charles street

14984—11—11

WANTED — YOUNG MAN RE- 
quired as bookkeeper for wholesale 

dry goods office; ability to operate type
writer desirable. Applicants should, re
ply in own handwriting, stating previous 
experience and giving references. Apply 
Post Office Box No. 1155, St. John, N. 
B. H—9

House 
Hachey, 6 Short street.heated rooms.

FOR SALE—YOUNG PIGS, BLACK 
Spaniel Pups, latest R'fle andShot 

Guns. West 140-11. 14841—11—12

FOR SALE—NEW AUTO KNITTER. 
Perkins. Phone 2103-81.

TO LET—TH REE ROOM FLAT, 
Rebecca.

14947—11—13
GIRL WANTED TO ASSIST A’ 

general house work. References. Mr: 
W. F. Kiervin, 126 Main street.

14846—11—1

come? Golding andone
j

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light house keeping, steam heat, large 

room for two girls. Apply 57 Orange.
15010—11—11

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, REAR 44 
Exmouth street. Apply Arnold Dept. 

Store. J4888-11-9 COOK WANTED W. ,

Union Club.________ 14833—H—9

WAITRESS WANTED. — ROYAL 
Hotel. 14801—H—ll

14833—11—12
Hopper’s, 7 Mill street.WANTED—50 MEN FOR WOODS 

and Railroad. Employment Office, 205
Charlotte street, West, 14980—11—13

WANTED—TWO MEN WITH SELL- 
ing experience.

Times.

WANTED—MAN AS WASHER AND 
Helper in Dairy. 9 Hors field street.

14997—11—H

BOY WANTED—APPLY H. MONT 
Jones. 14898—11—13

WANTED — BOY FOR GROCERY 
Store. Apply 73 Pitt Phone 2681.

^4937—11—13

TEAMSTER WANTED—APPLY Mc
Guire Bros’ Stable, Union street.

149*4—11—10

FOR SALE—1920 MODEL CHEVER- TQ LET_NEW FLATS, 6 ROOMS 
olet Sedan, only run two thôusana ^ Ba(, iu Hardwood Floors and TO LET—SUITE OF ROOMS, HEAT-

miles. N. B. Used Car Excliang , gtairs> combination laundry, tray and ed. Modem. Miss Woodbum, 101
Marsh Road, Phone 4078. ... sink. Apply M. T. Gibbon, 227 Pitt Orange street

148,3—11 » strect -phone 2266-21. 14858-11-8.

FLAT TO LET — SIX BRIGHT 
Rooms, 47 Brussels street, near Union.

14616—11—9

14752—11—1
ments. 
of one flat. HOUSEWANTED — WORKING

keeper. Apply No. 2 Barker street 
14777—11—!

T.f.
between 6 and 9 p. m.WANTED — PASTRY COOK, 154 

Carmarthen. Phone 3469-22-
Box X 74, 

14994—11—11TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
kitchen privileges, 26 Richmond.

14883—11—12
East St. John Building 

Co., Ltd.
60 Prince William St

’Phone M. 4248
11—2—U.

street, West End. Phone We* Mfc y

WANTED—A MAID. APPLY MRS 
D. K. Hazen, 105 Wrigld street^

WANTED—GENERAL MAID- 
ferences required. Apply eve 

Miss Addy, 95 Union. 14729—1.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENER;
house work, family of two. Apj 

by letter, Mrs. John Davidson—Rotl

FOR SALE — BLACK MILITARY 
Great Coats. Apply I. Goldberg & 

Co, 320 Prince Wm. street Tel Main 
2572. 14656—11—

14676—11—10

WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY 
Clerk for general dry goods. No 

minors need apply. Must live in city. 
References required. Apply D. Bas sen, 
14,16-18 Charlotte street. 14566—11—9

WANTED — GIRLS TO LEARN 
brush making. Apply T. S. Simms & 

10—27—T.f.

dition.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. GEN- 

tleman. Mâin 124-41. 14948—11—13-LET—FLAT, 6 BOOMS, RENT 
f. Phone 1456. 9—28—Ti.

TO
$56 TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 

Gentleman. 72 Mecklenburg.
14941—11—13

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
front room, open fire. Waterloo street, 

Main 84-41. 14928—11—13
Co, Fairville.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDFARM FOR SALE ïTO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

Flat, central, adults preferred. Kent 
reasonable to right parties. Box X 72, 

14966—11—10
150 acres three miles from Hamp

ton Village. Cuts about 40 tons of 
bay. .Excellent buildings; quantity 
STtumber, JK000. Address Post 
Office Box 516.

FOR SALE - KITCHEN STOVE, 
Parlor Couch and Table; Bed, Dress

er. four Kitchen Chairs, also Kitchen 
Utensils. Apply 14 ,s.trefr;
Phone 2235-21. 15012—11—IP

TO LET—FURNISHED, FURNACE 
heated room, 14 Peters. WANTEDTimes.

14936—11—13 APPLY
14951—11—10

CARPENTERS WANTED.
86 Crown.

WANTED—SMART BOY. D. MONA- 
han & Co., North Market street

14882—11—12

say.
WANTED—AT ONCE, A FLAT OR 

4 or 5 unfurnished rooms in North 
■End, by young couple, no children. Call 
or write D. Lux, 451 Main street City.

14686—11—10

n-9 WANTED—CAPABLE MAID, FA 
üy of three. Apply My. E. H- Bo 

man, 186 King East 14595—11-

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Room, 230 Duke street. 14961—11—8

TO~LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, M 
612-11.

HOUSES TO LET
for sale—private sale of

H s‘- D”M “SMS to LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
189 Carmarthen WANTED—A HOUSE MAID. A 

ply to Miss Thome, 13 Mecklenbv 
street References required.

14687—11—

14765—11—11FOR SALE | House, nine rooms,
GLENWOOD street Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtenay street

14982—11—13
WANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR Pos

ition in office as junior clerk. Apply 
14617—11—9

OFFICES WANTED—WELL LIGHT- 
ed, modem office space, centre of city. 

Write or phone Main 3508, The Barrett 
Cow, Ltd, 89 Water street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 12 
14767—11—11

FOR SALE — TWO 
Ranges and one Tidy, also household 

furniture, 225 Brussels. 14936—11—9
Three tenement, leasehold prop- 

renting at $876. Baths and 
Address Post 

11—9

Wright street jx 67, care Times.

WANTED—MAN AS FARM HELP.
I Apply S. Stem, South Bay, or phone

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR ! West 398-45.______________ 14799—11—11
light housekeeping, 348 Uffionjtreet. | wXÿTED-CLBRK >OR BUSINESS 

Phone 1654-11.____________ 14788—1 — offtce ( must ^ experienced at handling
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM figures. Salary $14 PeflJvec‘£ ,h° st"t 

with home privileges, 482 Main street with. Apply by self-written letter, giv- 
lower bell. 14776-11—11 lng references, schooling, experience, etc.

Address Figures, care P. O. Box I860.
14741—11—H

erty, HOUSE TO LET—PART OF FURN-* 
ished house at Hampton, heated. Jas, 

Logan, Hampton, N. B, M. 8773.
14651—11—12

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
14769—11—11

WANTED—RELIABLE MAID F( 
general house work, highest waj 

Apply 105 Leinster street, 1 
14580—11-

electrics, $5,000; snap. 
Office Box 516.

14975—11—HFOR SALE—ONE DRESSER, MA- 
hogany; Fumed Oak Dining Room 

Set, Kitchen Cabinet, used two month?. 
Apply 100 St James. 14940—11—9

fIÜTsALE^LARGE PLATE GLASS 
Mirror. Phone M 4441.

central. Box X 58.
^connecting h<mrokeeping ^ms/ ^M. hand bell. ________

8985-11. 15014—11—11 WANXED — WORKING HOUS
WANTED—A SMALL FLAT, MRN- ^ »r -pable maid p^rwea 

ished or unfurnished, for young mar- Charlotte street Mrs. m l1460g_u 
ried couple, North End preferred. Box X 
78, Times., 15000—11 12

WANTED—SECOND HAND SLED, 
in good condition. Mrs. A. J. Mc

Millan, Marsh Bridge Post Office.
14985—11—H

*

FOR SALE—'tWO STORY LEASE- 
hoid property, Bentley street Apply 

6 Bentley. Phone 4423-41.

.
TO LET

14702—11—10
TO LET — LARGE STORE, 101 

Charlotte street opposite Dufferin 
I-Idtel.
Spencer.

FOR SALE-ENTERPRISE MAGIC 
Kitchen Range, in excellent condition. 

Irving! D. Applleby, 89 St. James.^^

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FI 
general house work. No washing 

ironing. Apply Mrs* H. G. Rogers, 
Dufferin Row, West Side.

TO LET—FURNISHED CONNECT- 
ing rooms, also rooms for light house

keeping, with stoves. M. 1503-21.
14688-11-13.

Apply immediately. F. G.
14978—11—914857—11—10 PLUMBER WANTED. W. B. Mc

Donough, 113 Princes street.FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL HOME, 226 
Douglas Ave. Magnificent view, strict

ly modem, hardwood floor, lawns, 
shrubbery, flowers, vines, garage. Lot 
240 x 40. t Substantial revenue from

—, srt stress' - Æœ sar "sums
14561—11—9

TO LET—SPACE IN PRIVATE 
Garage in Meadow street Phone M.

14004-11—10

14451—H-14778—11—HFOR SALE—TWO RANGES AND A 
few good second hand heaters. J. M. 

Logan, 18 Haymarket
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT wn„K INRoom, 305 Union. 11668-11-10 WANTED™ WORK-IN

TO LET — TWO FURN ISHED Queenstown Wharf or Siding, 
rooms, 108 Orange street _____________ 14703—11—10

__________________ ________ ^14596—11—9 ! EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS— wUl pay $15 to $50 weeklv for your 

Phone M. 1466-11. 14598—11—9 spare time writing show cards; no can-
—-----------------—;-------------------„„„„—- vasslng; we instruct you and supply you
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 89 =^rk Write Brennan Show Card

Paradist Row. 14609—11—9 gystem, Limited, 43 Currie Bld&, 269
College street Toronto.

4836-21. WANTED — LADY BOARDERS, 
private family. Students preferred, 

42 Garden street. 14946—11—9
SITUATIONS WANT!

TO LET—DISPLAY WINDOWS ON 
street, 3,600 sq. ft of Warehouse 

Space attached. Phone M 1338 or M 
....  14645—11—10

BOOKKEEPER DESIRES POSIT 
—two years experience with au6. 

bile firm- Address M-, P. O. It>x 931.
14699-11-

WANTED—FOR WINTER MONTHS 
by gentleman and wife, two or three 

furnished or partly furnished rooms with 
bath; willing to pay reasonable price for 
aood accommodation. Address P. O. Box 

14743—11—H

196-11.

REPORTER SHOT
Danbury, Conn., Nov. 7.—Arthur V.

Donahue, a reporter of the Staff of the 
New York American died in a hospital 
here early today from a bullet wound 
received about midnight last in New
town, A police alarm has been sent 
out for two men, one of whom fired the 
shot that killed Donahue.

The young man was visiting at New
town and had started to walk home 
with Edward F. Pitzschler, his brother-
in-law, fro<n the latter’s barber shop TO LET—ONE DOUBLE BED-SIT- 

-when the two came upon an automobile ting Room. Rent moderate. Main
_______ standing in the middle of the road with- ;503-12, 181 King street East.
SALE—25 PER CENT DIS- out lights. Considering the automobile

Z7TZ „ vr„ ciTncruv RITSTNFSS I count. Carriages, Bangor Buggies, a menace to traffic they moved it sevér- !-------------------------- — T,
F<si?nro inrlnriimr fixtures scale stock’ Slovens, Expresses ; light One Ton Auto al yards to the edge of the road. TO LET—LARGE WARM WELL_______ _________________ —--------

$4,000, înçluding fixtures s , • t( Top Easy terms. Edge-, According to Pitzschler, two men furnished room, near King Square. npsmFNT SALESMAN FOR MAN-
“■«-Tel«-96‘ -oxS ,-m ™s. cny Road. 14915-11-13 j then came 6out of an adjoining lot and Phone Main 1105-11. 44989-11-11* R^ENT SALESMAN^, ^

neciea vacani may._______________________________ ____ ————— M , R„ one of them fired three shots with a - ~STREET 66 nriced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com-
FOR SALE-CASH GROCERY AND FOR SALE — ONE BAY MARh. rifle Qne of! the shots found Donahue, T° J^7^Y,2d ^Rtinif room gentil mission; monthly settlements. Submit 

Candy Store, living rooms behind,! eight years o^ KoU who fell with a bullet in his back. The comfortable bed romn^nUjj, ^ £ Ha.
with or without stock, suitable for couple : ertson, 141 Waterloo, Maw J4S. two men entered their automobile and men- . ---------------  Works 324 Lafayette St. New York.
or smart woman. Phone 2997-31. _________________L drove off quickly in the direction of Tn T.ET__HEATED ROOM, CEN-

-14768—11—8 cALE__HORSE 14 CWT. AP- Bridgeport. Investigation later showed, tral Ph(>ne 2243-11. 14671—11—9
* , , I that the two strangers had been engag-__________________—----------------------------- -

ply 148 ■ 14695—11—10; ed in stealing gasoline from a state ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP-
! highway department tank nearby. ! ing, 343 Union ' street, Phone M. !

------  • -- ---------------- 1654-11. 14590—11—9

PARTIES DESIRING A CAPAB) 
efficient lady to take charge of a ho 

through the day or evening. Write E 
X 6, Times Office. 14012—11-
YOUNG LADY-WISHES POSITU 

as Governess for small children. 1 
A 166 Times.___________

brick, 16 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheaj) electricity avail
able; ,66 acres excellent soil and fruit. 228-21.
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre ---------
for ideal .mqtoring trips- Convenient FQR SALE—GOOD HORSE, CHEAP, 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. M EUiott Row, Main 2169-41. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 14945—11—10
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario.

HORSES, ETC 1088, City.
WANTED — GENTLEMEN, YOUNG

, _ -------------------------- couple or business girls for rooms
WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS ready 18th> Inquire 74 Germain (top 

salesmen with new company, rare floor.) 13061—11—13
opportunities, 55 Mill 6tree^gt5_12_25 wamtED — AN UNFURNISHED

Flat of 6 rooms, centrally located. 
Adults, Phone M 173-21.

FOR SALE — BANGOR WAGON, 
newly painted, perfect order. Phone 

14934—11—11 ROOMS TO LET
e________________

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS,
^ a «. wzaTg^-vouao mjkj

Address immediately, Box W 
18890—12—16

TO PURCHASE
14625—11—10SALE—GENTLEMAN’S DRIV- 

Horse. Apply A. M.^ffips.^c-FOR WANTED —HORSE, GRAY P.
chion, 5 or 6 years old, 1350-1500 

Apply P. O. Box 1416. State price 
14897—11

trade.
167, Times.ing 

tori a Hotel.
WANTED—A LARGE ROOM, SUIT- 

able for the meetings of a society. 
Phone 1103-21.
WANTED ~ AT WESTFIELD TO 

rent or buy, House for the summer- 
Address Box X 47. 14591 11 9

WANTED—AT ONCE, BY A GEN- 
tleman, heated room, centrally located, 

with fire-place and running water. Ap
ply Box 1389. 11—1—T.f.

BUSINESS FOR SALE WANTED — SALESMAN. LONDON 
Life Insurance Company.

14615—11—9 full particulars.15004—11—15FOR
12913—11—7

SALESMEN WANTEI
SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECT] 

salesman, whose ambition is beyonc 
present occupation, might find 
genial employment with us, and at 

time double his income. We 
of clean character, sc

more

same
quire a man 
in mind and body, of strong per 
ality, who would appreciate a life’s 4 
tion with a fast growing concern, wl 
industry would be rewarded with 
above average earnings. Married n 
preferred. Apply Mr. Ryan, second flc 
167 Prince William street. 11-1-192’

SITUATIONS VACANTWANTED 
During NovemberRUSSIAN TRADE

MAY BE RESUMED

Head of English Shipping- 
Corporation Looks for Ac
tivity, in Baltic.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spaie time writing show cards ; no 
vasaing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Ltd., 48 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
street, Toronto.

------ . RIFLES STOLEN
the transportation of supplies between London, Nov. 7—Several ------------
England and the Continent, and in its rounds Qf ammunition and several rifles 
fleet were included nearly twenty ves- flaye fleen stolen, supposedly by Sinn _ 
sels of the Canada Steamship Lines peiners, from the Orange Hal), in the —

^rt^sn'!wt^r0a,dülXw;aidCwas ROOMS AND BOARDING

hundred TO LET-ROOMS, 272 PRmCESS^. can-
Addresses of 1,000 House

wives who would like to try, 
FREE, a lb. tin of Dear
born s “PERFECT" Baking 
Powder.
Canada Spice & 

Specialty Mills Ltd.,
Manufacturers of PERFECT 

Products, St.^ohn^N^B^^

over there. . ___ ——.— -
Mr., Walford is going on to Chicago ing to the Daily Herald- 

from here and will return home via djscovered Sunday by a policeman, nnARn
New York. I who found the words “Commandeered ROOMS AND BOARD.

„ _ i for the Irish Republican Army,” chalk-: 3219-21.
(Montreal Gazette.) THE BOOT AND SHOE TRADE C(i on the wall of the hall.

An early resumption of shipping con- A manufacturer ° ^

Russia is looked for by Mr. L. rl. b. ® , .« • ' :_ «.v — rptail oriceWalford head of Leopold Walford only ^ ^rg^yXs ^ndP^Z
(London), Ltd., which company oper- shoes »o g y cflse
at*s about sixty shipsi and has extens- “slw^,P^ merchant i»ints out that 
iye connections with th.s continent, with A wh 11 iced S5h0es have been
Europe and the Mediterranean in trans- wnne 'cry a t nl„ a,.tieleportation matters. Mr. Walford, ac- sharply reduced m, pnee tne staple a
oompanied by Mrs. Walford, is at the ced Tthe “same rate.
Ritz-Carleton for a few dayg and, al- Jdrt cai however have had to !
though he stated that his trip is prim- The ”’nd are „ow selling at
arily one of rest and pleasure, he is tak-. pocktt los u lowest revised prices
ing the opportunity of coming into con- prices based or, the l^t rtv.sea P
tract with branch offices on this contin- from the factor,^ The latter are no,

Alreaifv he has visited Baltimore, Pihng up “.tock’a^111vt 'st'” out of the 
Philadelphia and NeW York and yes- ^^ettr^e a shortage at the -,
«tir “ £■'» «>■ - — - — ’■ (
P. Fennell, jr., and Mr. F. W. Cowie, for supplies. ^ ___ MT ^
1 icing accompanied by Mr. J. J. Nel-_______ —' M
ligan and Mr. D. C. Mrl-ean, who have!-------  -------- ! * ËTË JÊ
cl large of the i Montreal office in the
Coristine Building. Mr. Walford stated |
that the British Government is anxious J| ■ | ■ R JL
to see theRaltic trade revived, and he IIV 1TÇ KflCT
believed things.would soon be sufficient- I J WW l
ly settled for that to come about.

As to general conditions over in Eng
land in relation to shipping, Mr. Wal
ford said there was plenty of raw mater
ial, but so long as labor is in its present 
unsettled state cargoes are bound to he 
scarce, since merchants are unable to 
get orders. The American loan would 

the French exchange situation, and 
already, he said, France was beginning to 
export, and with stable government in 

exchange improvement

so as to make 
The wholesaler

profit or no profit, 
goods attractive.

street. 14879—11—9 Howeverj the return of cold we.

Write today.PHONE
11—15

ROOMS AND BOARD, 265 CHAR- 
I lotte street. 14987 11 15

BOARDER, 173 CHARLOTTE.
14710—11—10

will have a tendency to improve 
iness.”

AS PRICES GO DOWN.TO LET—SMALL FRONT ROOM, 
with board, 48 King Square.

14576—11—9
WHAT IS GOOD?

f&r cdJie sbarteoiod- 
où tiresome CteamiofiKo*

the'Improved feeling displayed on 
Canadian stock markets yesterday, pro-

____ ___ _______ vided a healthy tonic after days of
$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- j liquidation, and gave the financial dis-

ing Cards, Sample Book free. Men ' triet a chance to think it all ever. So Knowledge, said the school!
and Women already making $5 up daily I long; as the descent in commodities and Truth, said the wise man|

Bradley-Garretsons, stocks ;s gradual, there is less room for Pleasure, said the fool;
H—18 i rashness in selling, and more opportun- Love, said the maiden |

ity for picking up bargains on the ex- Beauty, said the page ; 
changes. Few will make any claim Freedom, said the dreamer, 
with positivness that stocks have reach- Home, said the sage; 
ed their bottom, as it is only necessary Fame, said the soldier! 
to study past reactionary movements Equity, the 
to observe the unreasoning length to Spake my heart full sadlyt 
which declines may go.. Some of the “The answer is not here, 
banks seem to expect easier money be- Then within my bosom 
fore long, and that will help the stock Softly this I heard: 
market. One broker reported that he “Each heart holds the secrett 
had been offered a loan on stocks dur- Kindness is the word ” 
ing the week for the first time in six —John Boyle O P
months, and he took it at 61-2 per 
cent.

Two or three main explanations may 
be offered for the downward turn of 
the past few days. There is the psych
ological condition which leads the great 

of people to sell in a declining 
market, and to buy in a rising market, 
both policies generally being contrary 
to good sense. A man sells because 

else has sold, and tells him

AGENTS WANTED “What is the real good?” I asked in i 
ing mood.

Order, said the law court;with
LOST AND FOUNDMAZOLA ------------------- --------------------- in spare time.

LOST—GOLD BAR PIN, SET FOUR Brantford, Ont. 
Pearls and Amethyst, on November 6,

by way of Winter, Wall and Garden — -....................
; streets to Queen Square Theatre. Return 

A or write 108 Winter street. Reward.
1 ; 15011—11—9

ent.

seer.

Air
Dried
Matched
Spruce

BLACK SPANIEL. 
15009—11—10

FOUND—SMALL 
|f Call Main 3654-21.__
LOST—PEARL NECKLACE, SAT-| 

I urday evening, vicinity Germain, King, 
Union. Reward if left at Times Office. ^Equipped LOST—ON NOV. 4TH,' AN OPAL 

Brooch. Finder please leave at limes 
Office. Reward. 14990 11—10

FOUNdT— ON CLARE N D O N 
! street, wedding ring. Apply Times 
Office. 14977—11—11

LOST—TRIP TICKETS ST. JOHN 
to Sussex, and Sussex to Moncton^ 

ward. P. O. Box 1211. 14962—10—11

T
The strongest compli
ment ever paid to

I Our method of drugless eye meas
urement is Scientific, Sane and Sen-

incon-
venience and you are guaranteed re
sults.

iimnMade from Merchantable 
Spruce and well machined. 
Goes together easily.

’Phone your orders.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

mass: sible. You experience no

I
ease someone

that he “got out” at such a figure. A 
man buys as an article goes up, because 
of its implied popularity, and because 
he fears he will have to pay more if he 
waits a week later.

I Another main condition affecting the 
market is the business situation, which 

, has shown further signs of dullness, be- 
of the deadlock between buyer and 

A banker commenting on this 
“The dead-

K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
France the 
should continue.

Mr. Walford intimated that lie was 
very disirous of extending operations 
with Canada, for lie had unbounded 
faith In this country, 
had linked Montreal and Canada up 
with Iceland this year, and lie believed 
that little country might be cultivated 
with advantage, though, like many other 
countries, it needed long credits if its 
trade was to be sought.

The Leopold Walford (London), Ltd-, 
did a great business for the British and 
«"reach gaveznnvM»1* Axwt in

is the vain attempts at 
imitation. Those 
who take cod-liver 
oil at its best, take’ 
Scott’s Emulsion.

Optometrists and Opticians 
•Phone M 3554 93 Union Street

Main 1893.
GRAFT JOlG TOE FOR THUMB.

Nov. 8.—Dr. O. Cam- 
transplanted aParis, France, 

bert, a French surgeon, 
boy’s big toe to take the place ot a - 
thumb, blown off by the bursnng of a 

fixed by plaster 
that the hand

< BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS ^

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

His company The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

; cause 
seller.
condition yesterday said: 
lock will have to be solved by the seller 
accepting lower prices. The manufac
turer will have to be satisfied with les»

n i
bomb. The boy was
“Sia .p.u. f--
dually as the thumb and toe grew into 
each other the toe was completely sev
ered.

Î087 THE Æ& Bowne, Toronto, Out. 20-4^

65 Erin Street
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Those having business relations 
with Jamaica or other West Indian 
Islands are invited to avail them
selves of the facilities offered by 
this Bank. i
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DEAD IN STATES.

In a telegram yesterday Mrs. G. N- 
Hevyior of Rothesay Received the sad 
news of the death of her father, Rev. 
Dr. D. M. Stearns at his home in Ger
mantown, Pa., after a brief illness. Rev. 
Dr. Stearns is a native of Pictou, N. S„ 
and for some years resided in New 
Brunswick and will be remembered by 
many of the older citizens in this eity 
and elsewhere. Besides his daughter, 
Mrs. Hevenor, he leaves une son, J. H. 
Stearns of Deleware Gap, Pa. A large 
circle of friends extend sympathy to the 
bereaved ones.

B. C.Red Gsdar ShinglesSIPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW $6.50 Per Thousand
i

Clear 8in. and better for roof 
Order at once. Stock

—■ o-------..................... ■
Designed to PlSce Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

|
I lor wall, 

limited.
>I '

Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 and 204 èAUTO STORAGE SECOND-HAND GOODS

1-23 Broad St. - St, John, N. B.WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamport 
4b Dock street Prune 4171

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired day and 

night- Thomson’s 55 Sydney. Main 663.
UNSEEN BRIDE.

London, Eng., Nov. 8.—J. H. Bend, 24, 
a blinded ex-soldier, was married to 
Miss Grace Ransom, whom he did not 
meet until after he lost his sight.

The WantUSE Ad WatBABY CLOTHING
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-

................  , tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi-
BABVS BEAUTIFUL DON :ca] instruments, jewelYy, bicycles, guns, 

Clothes, daintily maue of the finest ievojvers_ tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
material; everything required; ten elol- id Call or write I. Williams. 16 Dock 
làrs complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. sjreel st. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439. 
Widfson, 672 Younge street, Toronto

. 11-1-1921 Special Offerings
-IN-

House Properties

! \
v'wanted to Pubchase-ladies’

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots: highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street 
’Phone Main 2884-11.BARGAINS

NOW IS THE TIME TO LINE YOL R 
stove with Foley’s Fire Clay. Will 

last for years. We have it, 4c. pound.
Stove-Pipe, Elbows, Coal Hods, Fire --------------
Shovels, Dampers, Non Such Polish. Lip- f.OI.D, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
sett’s Variety Stoic., corner Brussels and. ancj Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
Exmouth streets. | made as goad as new, 24 Waterloo street,

J. GVounnlnes. tf

SILVER-PLATERS

Sl^liS !D AND A CORSETS, ALL
and prices. Girls and Childs WA1SIS 

at Wetmore’s, Garden street. SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Bo* 
1348 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish, 
postpaid.

Selected from our list as being out of the ordinary and some
thing that we can recommend at the prices.

(ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUE.)

NORTH END

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
Work returned

J. B- WATTS, THE EXPERT CHIM- 
ney Sweeper and property repairer. 

Ask your dealer for Watt’s Magic bout 
Eater. Phone 2961-21. '18283—11—13

■ /ISTOVES i
Listing No. 500—Three family house, Bridge street. Fine large prop

erty and good value at the price, $3,000.
Listing No. 115—Three family house, Indiantown district. Bath in one 

flat. Facilities for bath in other flats. Good yard and driveway. Real 
bargain at $2,65&00.

Listing No. 495—Three family house, store and bam, Victoria street 
Electric" lights, bath, etc. Excellent value at $4,000.00.

Listing No. 389—Three family house, practically new, near Adelaide street. 
Lights and bath in all three flats. Large lot. Ground rent but $24.00

STOVES AND FURNITURE 
Bought and Sold. J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket Square, M. 8778.engravers
14849—12—16 \& CO- ARTISTS 

Water street. Tele-
3. WESLEY 

-nd engravers, 59 
none M ,98‘i.

!WATCH REPAIRERSi

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

per year. Price $5,000.00.
Listing No. 474—Self-contained house^Douglas avenue. Practically new. 

Electric lights, bath, hot wfcter halting, hardwood floors, etc. Pricehats blocked
$6,800.00.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOB 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

W'altham factory. G. B. Huggard, « 
Peters street.

WEST END *

Listing No. 496—Three family house, King street, West End. Freehold.
A real good buy at the price, $4,000.00.

Listing No. 272—Three .family house, King street, West End. Freehold.
Large lot, fifty by one hundred. A real snap at $2,500.00.

Listing No. 494—Two family house, large freehold lot. Bath, etc. Prop
erty in perfect conditiap. Situation, Prince street. Price a bargain. 

Listing No. 487—One family house and store, King Street, West End. 
Good business stand and we can recommend it as something excep
tional at $4,700.00.

Listing No. 455—Self-contained house, St. James street, West End. Bath 
and lights. Owner not living here and has instructed us to sell im
mediately. Will consider any fair offer.

FAIRVTLLE

Listing No.j 493—Two family house and three stores. Head of FairviUe.
Splendid business stand. Price right for quick sale.

Listing No. 473—One family house and store, Main street, Fairvllle. 
Splendid value at $2,400.00.

.ADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked in the latest style, 

drs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op- 
oeite Adelaide street.

I<

tf
I lit 119%, 50 at 120.

Brew—25 at 56, 75 at 55%, 350 at 55- 
Ships—25 at 64%.
Spanish Pfd—15 at 96, 225 at 98, 25 

at 95%, 25 at 94%.
Car Pfd—10 at 84.
Cement Pfd—20 at 90.
Dominion Steel Pfd—15 at 64.

65'/a "90%, 155 at 90%, 50 at 90, 25 at 90, 175 
77% at 90%, 25 at 91.
36% Sugar—75 at 64, 25 at 64%, 105 at 62, 

17654 25 at 62%, 10 at 61, 25 at 61%, 25 at 
92 60%, 30 at 60, 110 at 57, 25 at 58, 100 at
81 64, 50 at 53, 150 at 52, 125 at 51%, 625
31% at 50, 125 at 50%, 50 at 49%, 25 at 
42% 50%.
25% Steel Co—25 at 63, 50 at 63%, 110 at 
80% 6V.
98% Wayagamack—25 at 116, 50 at 119, 25

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- Inti -Mar Pfd ............ 66%
lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, Indust Alcohol .... 78% 

186 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) Midvale Steel
Mex Petrol .
Northern Pacific ... 91% 
N Y Central 

I New Haven 
• Pennsylvania

65%
77%

IRON FOUNDRIES 31% 37
181% 178%

91%I
81% 80%INION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Work. Limited, George H. Waring, 
îanagcr, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
id Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

. WELDING 3132
43% 43%

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING, Pierce Arrow ..;... 26% 25
Soldering, Erasing and Re-habiting. Pan-Am Petrol ... 84 82

We will weld any part of your car and Reading   98% 98
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, «0 Republic I & Steel .74% 72%
Marsh Road. St. Paul ..................... 42% 42

South Railway .... 29% 28% 28%
South Pacific ............ 112% 111% 113%
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific

TÈ* Want
Ad WasUSE72

marriage licenses 41%

WOOD AND COAL'ASSON’S DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses- Hours, 8.80 a,m. 

11 10-30 p.m.

55%55%55%
125125%

U S Steel......................$5% 76%
TP jS Rubber .......... . 70% .. 69%
Utah Copper ............ 59 68%
Westing Electric .. 46% 46%
Willys Overland .... 9%

126

Good86
CITY PROPER69%

58% 
46% ! Listing No. 492—Two family house, City Road. In perfect condition. 

Modemly equipped. Price $3,200.00.
Listing No. 481—Three family house, City Road. This property is owned 

by people who have moved from the city and are anxious to sell. We 
must sell the property and almost any offer will be accepted.

Listing No. 505—Three family house, St. James street. Large freehold 
lot. Modern. Rents well. Price right for Immediate sale.

Listing No. 453—Two houses, Carleton street Freehold lot. Fine renting
j proposition. Price low for quick sale.
Listing No. 444—Two family house. Freehold.

$4,500.00.
Listing No. 408—Two family house, Coburg Street. Choice situation. One 

of the finest two family hisses in the city. Freehold lot. Price on

Listing1 No. 121—Two family house, Crown street. City leasehold, $3.00 
- per year. Rentals, $20.00 per flat. Price $8,800.00. Possibly less for 

quick sale.

MEN’S CLOTHING rU

Soft8%9
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.EN*S SLOTHING —'WE HAVE 

now in stock a full line of men s and 
oung men’s overcoats for winter wear.
U-KTr Clothing, °STu£ 

creet

MONTREAL.TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Nov. 8.

Bank of Montreal—20 at 189, 54 at 
189%.

Royal Bank—15 at 204%, 6 at 204.
Brompton—36 at 66%, 40 at 66%, 7# 

at 65%, 250 at 66.
- Cement—25 at 58%.
L. Woods—15 at 140.
Converters—50 at 66%.
Bell—100 at 108, 30 at 108%.
Detroit—86 at 100.
Power—65 at 78, 5 at 77.
Fish—25 at 41.
Laurentide—25 at 95, 25 at 94, 100 at 

98%, 25 at 98%, 110 at 93, 50 at 92%, 
25 at 92%, 50 at 92%. *

Quebec—10 at 24, 50 at 28, 25 at 22%.
Abitibi—50 at 66, 50 at 65%, 50 at 

64, 75 at 63%, 126 at 62%.
Shawinigan—116 at 102, 15 at 101%.
Spanish—100 at 98%, 25 at 91%, 25 at

(J. M. Robinson k Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Excn«nge.)

New York, Nov. 8.
, Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. Coal81%81%Am Sumatra 
Am Car and Fdry .. 184 
Am Locomotive .... 94 
Am Beet Sugar .... 69 
Am Can
Am Steel Frdies >............
Am Smelters *..........58
Am Tel & Tel ..
Am Woolens .... 
Anaconda Min ..
At T and S Fe .. 
Brooklyn R T .... 14% 
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior .. 16% 
Beth Steel “B” .... 66% 
Chino Copper 
Ches and Ohio 67% 

124%

82 PriceUnion street182% 182
9393MONEY ORDERS Well Screened.

Lay In Your Supply NOW
•Phene 

Main 3938

68%67
29%29% 29

3686

aaey Orders.
57%57

lixr100
68% 6465 EAST END60%60%61 [person Fuel Go.87%87%88 Listing No. 436—Two family house, Rothesay avenue. Large freehold lot 

-and a real snap at $2,500.00. On car line.
Listing No. 385—Self-contained house re-arranged for two families. East 

St John. Close to car line. Price $3*100.00.
Listing No. 384—Two family house. Large freehold lot. One of the pret

tiest houses at East St. John; Splendid value at $4*200.00.

money to loan 1414
44% 4545% 116 CITY HOAD

1077s107%ONEY TO LOAN, FIRST MORT- 
on Freehold. State situation. In- 

14807—11—12

109%

ire Box X 59, Times. 66%64
25%24%25
67%66%

Soft Coal HAMPTON

Listing No. 488—Self-contained house at Hampton. Nice, cosy, modern 
home|i and a bargain at $2,700.00.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY

123%Can Pacific
Central Leather..............
Crucible Steel 
Erie .......
Gt Northern Pfd.... 88%
Gen Motors 
Inspiration 
Inti Mar Com .... 16%

124
PLANO MOVING 89%89

114...114% 114
17% 17%.ANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 

oiture moved to the country. General 
rtage; reasonable rates. Arthur a. 
ackbouse. Phone 814-21.

18 RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

88%88
15% 15%157, i

4248% 42

Taylor 4 sweeneY15%16 North End We recommend customers us
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in 
sure-getting prompt delivery.PHOTOGRAPHIC AUCTIONS i Two Family House

Price. $3,200
WEET SIXTEEN COMES ONCE IN 
life Why not keep that sweet face 
ways hi having your photograph 
kenf Victoria Photo Studio, 46 King 
-uare, St. John, N. B. _______________

R. P. 4 W. f. T'RfU-td. REAL ESTATE BROKERS, 
GLOBE ATLANTIC BLDG.,

F. U Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
Highest prices obtained 

Office and salesroom 96

I157 Union Street49 Smythe Street
Telephone Main 2596151 Prince William Street

“LOOK FOR THE BLUE SIGNS’’ X
CTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 
rain or shine while U wait Films de- 
oped and printed quick- clear, reason- 

■e price. We enlarge any photographs, 
King Square, St John, N. B. Phone

(Ask for our Catalogue.)

LISTING NO. 504 
The owner desires to raise 

some ready money and has put 
the price down to make sure of 
a quick sale. Electric lights, 
separate entrances. Good cel
lar, also bam. Ground rent 
amounts to but $5.00 per year. 

For further particulars apply,

Soft Coalfor real estate. 
Germain street

I am Instructed to1 
M> sell at Public Auc-
||W I tion, Saturday and

i [ Monday nights, Nov.
6 and 8, at 7.30, 123 

11^1 [ Brussels street, shaker
■I J blankets, 'linen goods
8/ by the yard, velvets
of all colors, corduroy and velveteens o£ 
all colors. Also doth, dress goods, I 
men’s socks, men’s, ladies’ and children’s j 
underwear, and goods of all descriptions.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
14871-11-9

*8.

1
PLUMBING \Promptly Delivered j

McGivern Coal Co.
C Arthur dark

Phone M. 42

FOR SALE-ÎRDON W NOBLE, PLUMBER 
md Heater, Jobbing given personal at- 

Telephone 2000-31. 154 Water- Taylor & Sweeneyition. 
i street \

A. Douglas Clark 
1 Mill Street jReal Estate Brokers, 

Globe Atlantic Bldg., ‘ 
151 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 2696. - 
“Look for the Blue Signs.”

AINCOATS REPAIRED One Steel Smoke Stack, 54 inches diameter, 85 feet long, equipped with four 
1-2 inch and four 3-4 inch Galvanized Wire Guys. Now standing at 
Rothesay Avenue Plant. Erected about one year. Never used.

A^so approximately 800 feet 5-8 inch Plain Round and Flat Conveyor 
Chain, 12-inch pitch, with 61 Buckets.

850 feet 8-4-inch Plain Round and Flat Conveyor Chain, 12-inch pitch, 
with 150 Buckets.

ourrepair ANYTHING IN
waterproof clothing; work guaranteed, 
aritime Waterproof Clothing Co., 44 
dney street, St. Malichi’s Halt ^

E We Sell We’I Screened
Mount Pleasant
New House

jSOFT COAL7

Cliff Street
Two Family Louse
Bargain Price

PRICES RIGHT.
APPLY

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

'Phoae Main 1227

REPAIRING To be 
Sacrificed

(Ask for our Catalogue.)

JRNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
mistering, 267 Union- Phone 915-11.

Approximately 600 feet 7-8-inch Plain Round and Flat Conveyor Chain, 
12-inch pitch, with 48 Buckets.

850 feet 3-4-inch Butterfield Riveted Conveyor Chain, 9-inch pitch,

LISTING NO. 415 
Modem heating, lighting, hard
wood floors, etc. Just recent
ly completed. Also good gar
age. Choice lot. -"Owner must 
have money for business pur
poses. Will consider any offer 
w'thin reason. Immediate pos
session.

For further particulars apply

••ECOND-HAND GOODS
(Ask for our Catalogue.)

Listing No. 508—Fine large 
freehold property. Good yard 
for garage. A. real bargain. 
Owner leaving the eity.

For further particulars apply, ,

T. eColwzIi Fuel Co., Ltd. noANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen's cast off clothing, 
Ots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid, 
•pendable service. Call or write to 641 
ain street; Main 4372, Dominion 
Cond Hand Store, St. John, N. B-

Buckets.Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

’Phones West 90 or 17
Also large assortment Machine Tools, Belting, Pulleys, Shafting and 

Hangers, Emery Wheels, etc.t.».

Taylor & SimmyTaylor & Sweeney-E PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 
8 Main street _____ __________ j

ANTE’* TO PURCHASE—GEN- j 
tlemen’s cost off clothing, fur coats, j 
'.velrj, diaiho.ids, old gold and silver, 
usical instruments, bicycles, guns, te- 
Wer* tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
write H Gilbert. 14 Mil’ street. Phone 

192-11-

T. McAvity & Sons LimitedI NICE DRY KINDLING
In Uniform Bundles. 

Best in the City.
WILSON BOX CO

Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 

151 Prince William Street
Telephone Main 259(i. 

"Look for the Blue Sign!-”

Heal Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 

151 Prince William Street.
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the Blue Signs."

Rothesay Avenue Plant. 11-10l
:u.
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Mr. Crawford Gordon I

A branch of this Bank has been 
openfed in the above City under 
the management of

J
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Properties
for the Buyer with but Little

Means to Purchase with.

(Ask for otir Catalogue.)

Listing No. 501—Two family 
house, North End. Upper flat 
hot quite completed. Owner 
out of the city and needs the 
money. Price $1,800.00.

Listing No. 485—One family 
house. Large freehold lot, fif
ty by one hundred. Rothesay 
Avenue — close «to oar line. 
House partly finished. $1,200.00.

Listing No 471—Two fami
ly house, St. David Street. A 
real snap at the price, $1300.00.

Listing No. 435—Three fami
ly house—Chesley street. Rents 
well. Shows big returns on the 
price. Property in good condi
tion. A snap at $1,200.00.

For further particulars apply,

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers, 

Globe Atlantic Bldg., 
151 Prince Wlfliata Street.

Telephone Main 2596. 
“Look for the Blue Signs.”
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The Rexdl Store
100 King St.

One Cent Sale

■

t
*

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1920
■ - TO

1 minnirfs/ i Ji
t m !

iPAST or LONG AGO\ . ■X
IS will keep your complex

ion safe from the hazards 
of rough weather. Don t 
forget—before you go 
out—to give your face _____
and hands a thorough Li,./* 
massage with this pro- [ '/ —
tecting cream.

688
(Canadian Pres» Despatch.)

Rome, Nov. 7—Just as the negotiations 
between Italy and JugOfSlavia are about 
to begin, trouble has occurred between 
the insurgent troops under Gabriele D’- 

i Annunzio in command at Fiume, and the 
■ Serbs. On Thursday, D’Annunzio sent 
1 Captain Piffero, his first aide, from Trent 
j with sailors and Alpine troops to oc

cupy St. Mark’s Rock, at the entrance of 
Monlacca strait, to prevent the Serbians 
from the opposite shore; on Buccari pro
montory, from interfering with naviga
tion.

OÙ Friday, the Serbians, realizing that 
the Fiumeans had occupied and were 
fortifying the place, opened fire on theta,

f Wào'ii
Discoveries in South America 

by Expedition Fïom Johns 
Hopkins University.

$kAtcs T
7!i

■ \
mennen cold

c*eai:? sir,*» SM
Cold Cream TO-DA/—Use it

1 ZBaltimore, Mr., Nov. 8.—Results of 
Ate George Huntington Williams Me
morial Expedition to South America, 
which was sent to Chile, Bolivia and 
Peru in April. 1919, by the Johns Hop
kins University for the purpose of in
vestigating the history of the Andes 
Mountains and searching for pre-histor- 
ic remains which would tend to throw 
light upon the early history of South 
America, havé been made public by Dr.
Edward W. Befry, of the Department 
of Geology.
and^Dr67J T^Singwaid,, Jr, professor covery of animal and vegitable fossils 

of economic geology at Johns Hopkins, on the mainland of South America an 
both of whom were members of the ex- , the same varieties of fossils in the land 
nedition have been working all summer around the south pole, and also the char- 
over the mass of material and copious acter of the rocks in both South \men-

v ««.‘wars 13^
One of the most interesting discover- which little had . been known before, 

ies that the expedition made was un- were from five to twenty million years 
doubted evidence that South America younger than the rocks around Bflti-

, was connected with the Antartic regions more. Dr. ^"Lestèm ^anee^ of thé 
hv land masses that sank below the sea comprising the western range of the 
a^es ago. De. Berry said that the dis- j Andes were of mesozoic age, or about

cream 
Get some Mennen 
TO-NIGHT.C.C M. heat treatment gives glass-hard running 

edge combined with a tough core which makes 
blades practically unbreakable. Heavily nickel- 
plated over copper to prevent rust.

Made in Canada

Sold in lubes and in jars—at all drugstores.262

K

Made of Special Automobile Steels the Philadelphia, were transfer-according to a despatch to ithe Idea Na- ter 
Carboniferous Age which help to make zionaje as well as on the small steamer red. 
the coal beds of the region were found. which D’Annunzio had put at the dis- 
A few specimens of large land animals, posai Gf his men.
such as huge ground sloths, saber-tooth . Captain Piffero sent a few Alpine sol-1 

The actual uplift into mountains oe- tigers and other animals of a remote fliers across the étrait and the Serbian j
curred in very recent times, probably age were found, but practically none of contingent fled. Three of them were cap-
not long before the men of the old the antediluvian reptilian animals were tured and taken to Fiume, where they
stone age appeared in Europe. He said discovered. declared they had been ordered to fire
that, geologically speaking, the Andes upon Sr. Mark’s to prevent the work of

the youngest large mountain system j ----- ------- --------- ‘ fortification.
in the world. ,

Included in 'the numerous geological 
specimens and fossil remains which the 
expedition brought home are large num
bers of fossil seashells found on the 
crests of the Andes, indicating that the

now
t
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Selling A^ain M
Everywhere

are

Cuticura Soap 
The V elvet T ouch 

For the Skin

MINNOKAHDA TO BE
ON THE U. S. REGISTRY

New York, Nov. 8.—The 17,221 ton
which

t
LookBritish steamship MAnnokahda, 

since her construction in 1917 has been 
running in the Atlantic Transport ser
vice, is to be transferred to the United 
States flag. The ship, now a freighter, 
will be equipped to carry it,000 third 
class passengers and wil be put in the 
American Line New York-Hanibvrg1 
service.

It will be the first time a British ship 
of more than 10,000 tons has been trans
ferred to American registry since 1893 
when by a special act of congress the 
steamers New York and Paris, the lat-

five million years old. The eastern strata forming the mountains were once
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° The Highest Quality 
Ever Attained in a 
Virginia Cigarette

O
'piL.i i- 1 r

Hm,

n.
k /

*No wonder Player’s are the most 

popular cigarette in the Old Country 

' —as they are here !

Among discriminating smokers it is 

universally agreed ’that Player’s are 
unequalled for their smoothness and 

delightful aroma.
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Two for 35 cents18c. per package

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

Nov. 11th, 12th, 13th
This One Cent Sale plan was originated by the United 

I Drug Stores.
The United Drug Co., are of the largest manufacturers 

and buyers of Toilet articles, Remedies, Chocolates, Perfumes, 
I Rubber Goods, Stationery and Drug Sundries, in the world. 
I and this is an advertising plan pure and simple of which thej 

I bear most of the expense.
il Instead of spending money in the regular way, such as,

free samples, etc., it is their desire that we place full size 
packages or articles in your hands, giving you an opportunity 

I to judge the real value of these goods, the cost of which they 
I charge to advertising.

f

this sale occasionally.We will only be permitted to run
of imitations in other stores and take advantageBeware

of this exceptional opportunity.
Full particulars of this big event will appear in Wednes

day’s Times and Thursday morning's Telegraph.

As an example of how the plan works, we quote below a 
few of the articles on sale.

White Liniment, Reg. Price, 35c.
Sale Price, 2 for 36c.

100 A. B. S. & c. Tablets, Reg. 
Price, 40c.. .Sale Price, 2 for 41c.

Toilet Soaps, Reg. Price, 15c.,
Sale Price, 2 for 16c,

Shaving Soap, WiUiams, Reg. 
Price, 10c.. .Sale Price, 2 for 11c.

Rexall Orderlies, Reg. Price 50c., 
Sale Price, 2 for 51c.

! Tooth Brushes, Reg. Price 35c., 
Sale Price, 2 for 36c.

f

Dressing Combs, Reg. Price, 25c., 
Sale Price, 2 for 26c.

Water Bottles, Reg. Price,1 
Sale Price, 2 for $251

Cold Cream, Reg. Price, 60c.
Sale Price, 2 for 61c.

Hpt
$2.50

Face Powder, Reg. Price, 75c,
Sale Price, 2 for 76c.

Cherry Bark Cough Syrup, Reg. 
Price, 35c, Sale Price, 2 for 36c.

This is only a partial list of the many items included in
the sale.

Full particulars in Wednesday’s Times, and Thursday’s 
Telegraph.

The Ross Drug Co. Limited 
100 King St

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross*1

A
pAVEH VI

fx < nm •V

TZ

b

For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural- package which contains complete dl 
tria, Toothache, Earache, and for récrions. Then you are getting rea 
Rheumatism, Lumbarro, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre 
litis, take Aspirin marked with the scribed by physicians for over nine 

“Bayer” or you are not taking teen years. Now made in Canada 
Aspirin at all. Handy tin boxes containing 12tab

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggist! 
Aspirin’’ in an unbroken “Bayer” also sell larger “Bayer” packages. 

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Y on must say “Bayer”
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer 

aeetlcacldeater of Sallcyllcacld. While It Is we» known *k«t Asplrinmeans^j. 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets or nsy.r vompan 
i^iii pfnmnad with their rcsar&i trade msrk, the Bayer Crota

name
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1SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY, HOME MONDAY - TUESDAY

. L

;5 y
FOOTBALL.

Played A Tie Game.
Fredericton High School wop 

championship of the InterscholasLic foot
ball league at the capital Saturday after
noon as a result of playing a tie game 
with St. John High School. Neither side 
'cored. St John players claim they se
cured a try, which was not seen by the 
eferee and have entered a protest. The 
ie gave Fredericton five points and St. 
Fohn four.

the
\
*

W)or1
1I

McGill Defeats Varsity.
McGill University football team de 
«ted Varsity Saturday by ‘a 
T3 and are now tied for the leadership 

the Intercollegiate , Rugby Football 
-lion.

*score of >|
Dalhousle Defeats King's.

In an exciting football match played 
t Windsor, Saturday afternoon, Dal- 
ousie defeated King’s by a score of 3

%
• 0.

Argos Wins Championship.
Argos defeated Ottawa by a score of 
to 6 in Toronto, Saturday, and clinched 
e championship of the Inter-provincial 
ugby Football Union.

Game at Halifax.
Halifax, Nov. 7—By a score of ten to 
iree the Wanderers defeated the Cres- 
ents in Saturday’s league football game.

Rothesay Seconds Won.
In the football game on Saturday 

fternoon played at Rothesay betweej 
he Albert school and Rothesay Colie- 
iate second team, the latter won, three 
» zero. The game was closely contested, 
he home team having slightly the bet- 
er of the visitors.

*.«iADOLPH ZUKOR. presents

DAVID GRAHAM PHILLIPS
»

GREATEST STORY w

THE COST
WITHrMr. Riddle is on a hunting trip, but 

his wife says she does not think a purse 
alone, no ipatter how big, would be suf
ficient inducement for Mr. Riddle to 
send the horse abroad.

THE RING.
VIOLET HEMING.
Jâ Çparamountprtaxift Gpidure

Carpentier Away.
New York, Nov. 8—Georges Carpentier 

who has signed a contract to meet Jack 
*■ Montreal—McGill 25, Bishops Col- Dempsey in 1921, sailed for Havre on 

>i Grand Trunk 26, Luchine 1; the steamer France on Saturday -with 
Association League, Calvin 1, Sons hjs manager, Deschamps.

Get Man to Meet Leonard.
New York, Nov. 8-—Selection of six 

Vt New York, Nov. 6—Dartmouth, 14; lightweight boxers to fight through a 
mell, 3; Swarthmore, 21 ; Columbia, 7. series 0f elimination bouts to decide 
iwarthmroe, 21; Columbia, 7. which will meet Benny Leonard for the
Vt Carlisle—Dickinson, 7; Franklin lightweight title here on November 26, 
.1 Marshall, 0. was the subject of a conference today
At Brunswick—Bowdoin, 7; Maine, 7. bdtween Tex Rickard, promoter, and 
At Amherst (Mass.)—Mass. Agricul- Billy Gibson, Leonard’s manager. Among 
ral College, 7; Rhode Iéland State, 7. thc poSSible aspirants are Lew Tendler, 
\t Hartford—Prinfleld, 85; Trinity, 0. wm,e jackson, Johnny Dundee, Joe 
Vt Durham—New Hampshire CoUege, WeI)i and Ritchie MitcheU.
Colby, 7 ‘ ■ ■ • gg-

Vt Annapolis—Navy, 21; Georgetown,

Oh, Look; 13 Soap—Unlucky For DirtIntercollegiate Junior Rugby.

She married a rake in secret, on his promise to reform—Lost him to 
her best friend—Saw him ruined in Wall street by a man whose wife he 
had jilted—Wept in anguish over her homeless child.

And then, when her faithless husband was “down and out” and the 
love of an honorable man was offered her—come and see what some wom
en can do! '

Bill Sharen.
The St. Croix Courier says:—Bill 

Sharen, 2.1V/4, a handsome chestnut stal
lion that was such an attraction at the 
races at the St Stephen Fair, is being 
sought by more than one stable perform
ing on the Grand Circuit. The horse is 
owned by Archier Alcorn of Blackville, 
who purchased him last spring from 
Samuel J. Boyle, of i Fredericton, by 
whom he was raised, at a price of $3,500. 
Last week a gentleman was in St. Step
hen and offered Frank C. Murchie, who 
is in partnership in the lumber business 
with Mr. Alcorn, a certified check for 
$16,000 for the chestnut beauty. The 
offer was refused and rumor has it that 
the present price of the horse is $25,000,

*STm TlnlEMiE ★otland 0.
American Football Results.

TONIGHT and TUESDAY—Something Decidedly New A Gripping Romance ef Dollars and Hearts?_with_the_Gifted__Sta£_o{
“Every-woman** In the Leading Role,

4
BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE 

Topics of the Day 
CONCERT ORCHESTRA

BRYANT WASHBURN
IN HIS LATEST PARAMOUNT PICTURE

“IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE”BASEBALL.
Stallings Resigns.

Boston, Nov. 8—The resignation of 
George Stallings as manager of the Bos- at which figure some gentlemen from the 
ton National League baseball team, was Grand Circuit are expected in Frederic- 
announced on Saturday night by Walter ton this week to look him over.

dUbHaTtasonwasS Sed! and‘no MORNING NEWS
statement was made as to Stallings fu
ture plans.

Vt West Point—Army, 53; Lebanon 
lley, 0.
Vt Geneva—Rensselnaer Polytechnic,
Hobart, 2.

Vt Philadelphia—Pittsburgh, 27 ; Penn- 
vania, 21.
vt Baltimore—Western Maryland, 21;
Johns, 0.

Vt Syracuse—Washington and Jeffer- 
, 0; Syracuse, 14.
vt Boston—Boston College, 84; Bos- 
University, 0.

-t New Haven—Yale, 14; Brown, 10. 
vt Hoboken—Stevens, 48; Delaware, 0.
Vt State College—Pennsylvania State, 

Nebraska, 0.
t Middletown—Wesleyan, 7; Am- 
, 0; Union, 9; New York Univer- GOLF.

t Cambridge—Harvard 14; Princeton

X
As the energetic ‘ ‘just-home-frqm-college’ boy, 

who fails âs hïs father’s'partner, Bryant Washburn 
is funnier than ever. He opens up for himself and 
puts on the market the famous “ 1 3 Soap—Unlucky 
for Dirt.” His cry that it Pays to Advertise, forms 
the centre of one of the most original and amusing 
comedies the screen has ever offered.

OVER THE WIRES • j A ?Ross Denies Rumor.
Montreal, Nov. 8—J. K. L. Ross has Shuck, both of Camden, N. J., confessed 

issued a denial of the rumor that he has on Saturday to the killing of David S. 
been negotiating for the purchase of the Paul, a Camden bank runner, and to rob- 
Syracuse franshise in the International bing him of $10,000 in cash. The body 
Baseball League. Mr. Ross says he has was buried in the Jersey pines near Tab- 
no intention of becoming financially in- ernacle. The money was buried in Ever- 
terested in baseball. green cemetery in Camden and most of

it has been recovered.
Edna Ellis, of St. Louis, Mo., the 

eighteen-yeai^old typist whose body was 
New York, Nov. 8—Harry Vardon found with her throat slashed, in a 

and Ted Ray, British golfers, sailed for vacant lot near her home on Friday, was 
England on Saturday on the steamship killed by Albert Ellis, aged twenty-one, 
Celtic. Ray won the American open a rejected suitor, according to a confes- 
championship at Toledo in August and sjon ,,e made to the police yesterday. 
Vardon finished .in a tie for second.
BOILING.

Frank J. James and Raymond W. i

i

■i

4SERIAL STORY—“THE MOONRÏDÉRS” Tokio MuratiBIG “V”Vardon and Ray Leave.
Japanese Variety 

Offering on the 

Slack Wire

British Results. 
Third Division.

Comedy ' 

Picture

■

WILL JOIN WHITE STAR
FLEET AS “ARABIC”

hen will speak there and refuse to allow 
him to speak unless he first addresses the 
soldiers and answers the criticisms which 
they and the soldiers’ widows .have to 
make of the dominion government.

The auxiliary schooner Freeport which 
went to the assistance of the wrecked 
Ethel Cora at Stony Island, Shelburne 
county, went ashore there on Thursday 
night. She was successfully floated ap
parently undamaged.

The preliminary inquiry of William St. 
Pierre, charged with the murder of Min
nie Stevens at Edmundston recently, has 
been arranged to take place this week 
beginning Wednesday morning. Attorn
ey-General Byrne is expected to plead 
the case for the crown.

iristoi R., 2, Brantford 1.
'.xeter C. 1, Watford 2.
.uton T. 2, Crystal Palace 2.
Ierthyr T. 1, Northampton 0. 
lillwall A. 5, Swindon T. 0, 
ewport C- 1, Gillingham 0. 
lymouth A. 5, Brighton and H. 0. 
fading 0, Norwich C. 1.
•uthampton 2, Queen’s Park R. 2. 
■uth End U. 2, Portsmouth 1. 
vansea T. 8, Grimsby T. 1. .
ondon, Nov. 7—(By Canadian Press) 
ugby football club matches Satur- 

resuits as follows :—Northampton

The .girl's- mother put the police on the 
trail.

Post Office Wins. Agitation has been started by the

^i on», vm, j&rsE sis
C. I. alleys Sa n y .. ji tion of whether the people of the prov-

th= P°st 0f&C=n!,nLRf^nfJ rff mce want government dispensaries for 
Clerks the f°rraer w« by a pmfall of lhe sale of liquor 0r whether the province 
1885 to their opponents 1199 Ehall remain bone-dry. Such a vote

Y. M. C I. Schedule» might be taken if eight per cent, of the
The following games are scheduled for people petition the government for it. 

this week:— The inquiry into the stranding of the
Tuesday, Nov. 14—Robins vs Hawks, steamer Chama off Belchasse light in the 

wansea 9; Coventry 6, Gloucester 8; Wednesday, Nov. 10—Owls vs. Sparrows. St Lawrence on October 21 conducted 
irpod University 5, Manchester 3; Thursday, Nov. 11—Falcons vs. Crows, by Captain L. A. Demers, resulted in 
ypool 2, Abertillery 4; Aberaven 9, Friday, Nov. 12—Swans vs. Eagles. Pilot Arthur Paquette losing his license 
th 0; Blackburn 0, Cardiff 16; New- The games on Tuesday and Wednes- for six months. The second officer of 

34, Harlequins 6 ; London Scottish day are regarded as the crucial ones of ; the steamer was remanded, 
ambridge University 33. the series. The Hawks have won sixteen, J. Harry Flynn, general organizer of

Scottish Division. points and lost none. The Owls have the G. A. U. V. has called on three
nineteen points to their credit with § thousand returned soldiers and their 
loss of one, and the Sparrows have won friends to line up in front of Massey Hall

j on the evening on which Premier Meig-

New York, Nov. 8—(By Canadian 
Pregs)—The purchase from the British 
government of the 17,824 ton ex-German 
steamship Berlin is announced by the 
International Mercantile Marine Com
pany.. It is said that the company is in 
the market for others of the German 
ships now for sale in England with 
which to build up the White Star fleet 
to its pre-war strength.

The Berlin will be added to the White 
Star fleet and will be named the Arabic. 
After reconditioning in Great Britain, 
she will sail with the Canopic and Cretic 
from Boston and New York to the 
Azores, Gigraltar, Naples and Genoa.

She was built in 1908 at Bremen for 
the North German/Lloyd. She is 590

Billie Bowman
A Dainty Girlie in 

Songs, Chatter 

and Changes

Kelley and Post
Comedy- 

Singing Skit

TroVelio & Co Ross and Foss
Snappy Vocal and 

Musical Novelty

Comedy Novelty 

Ventriloqual Sketch 

—* ‘Automatons' '
London, Eng., Nov. 8.—Because he 

thought the turkeys under his care were 
not maturing as they should, Henry feet long, 69 feet wide and 38 feet depth 
Page, a poultry keeper, hanged himself, of hold. She has a speed of eighteen 
He had held hisposition for forty years, knots.

berdeen 0, Third Lanark 1* 
irdrieonians 0, Hearts 1. 
um barton 1, Celtic 3. 
lyde 8, Ayr United 1. 
ükirk I, Hamilton A. 2. 
ibemians 6, Albion R. 2.

.ilmarnoek 0, Partick T. 1. 
iotherwell 0, Clydebank 0.
Jueen’s Park 1, Morton t). 
it. Mirren 8, Raith Rovers 2.

Northern Union, 
alifax 18, Huddersfield 12. 
attley 2, Hunslet 4.
'idnes 5, Leeds 8.
’arrington 19, Dewsbury 0.
ochdale 0, Wigan 5-
Idham 18, Barrow 5. »
. Helens Recreations 29, Swinton 10. 
■igh 9, Bramley 5.
•oughton R. 27, Bradford 8.
>fk 8, St. Helens 0. x

County Championship, 
jrkshire 42, Durham 8. 
oucester 15, Devon 8. 
tneashlre 27, Cheshire 25. 
merset 9, Cornwall 6. 
imberland 11, Northumberland 9. 
apton match abandoned through fog.

twelve and lost four.

AQUATIC
Boston Issues Challenge.

Boston fishermen refuse to concede the 
championship of Nprth Atlantic fishing 
fleet to the Esperanto of Gloucester and 
have issued a challenge to hold one 
series of races off Boston.

TÜK3DAYMONDAY

I HE WAS A WATCH DOG ON THE RED LANE OF THE 
VICIOUS—STAINED WITH CRIMSON 

BLOOD OF LAWLESSNESS

FRANK mayo
lieor a

A■ATHE TURF.
Mike Daly Dead- 

Baltimore, Nov. 8—Mike Daly, noted 
trainer of race horses, died here on Sat
urday of typhoid pneumonia. While 
training thoroughbreds in Canada he con
tracted a severe cold which developed 
into pneumonia.

>-IN-

“THE RED LANE”A
A story of the big outdoors, brimful of startling situations, with a 

well woven plot, makes “The Red Lane” one of the most interesting photo- 
dramas seen here in some time. Every moment is One of expectation and 
surprise for the audience, and the life of the North Woods and romance of 
the Canadian border territory are entrancingly shown.________

Offers $100,000 for Race.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 7—Wdrd from 

London is that Freeman Bernstein, a; 
New York sportsman, who promoted 
the Wilde-Wallace "fight in Toronto last; 
summer, asserted he had cabled Samuel j 
D. Riddle, of this city, an offer of $100,- ; 
000 to bring Man o’ War to England | 
for a race next spring.

■
“THE GREAT RADIUM MYSTERY”<4

4»
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Vitagraph’s Spècial Pro
duction

“The Courage of 
Marge O’Doone”

—BY—
James Oliver Curwood

WED. and THUR.
.5

WILLIAM FARNUM
Jd In Louis Tracy’s

“Wings of the
Morning”

A Tremendous Production 
from a Tremendous Novel

VICE CREAM
THE MOST ECONOMICAL DESSERT

less than other desserts in money—and nothing in time or HiIt costs

1
• ;,in life and growth.
s ICE CREAM MAKES AN IDEAL LIGHT LUNCH. 

It will take the place of Meat.
It is Cooling.

The Workman$ 
Jarforile dhew^ 

evejjtwhere
2 sizes

%/
queen square theatreI

j iI / Ml (IIt is Stimulating.It is Refreshing. -V I

IE
Cbonm. (In. 1j*

With MAE EDWARDS and JACK WERNER CORBIN 
in the Leading Roles.

Mon» Tues., Wed. the Big Laugh Hit
i••THE CREAM OF QUALITY" XMAIN *234

*2-98 Stanley Street Wi

WHOSE BABY ARE YOU?”««jfgl

120 Laughs in 120 Minutes.
High Class Vaudeville Between Acts.

Special Added Attraction 
Mae Edwards’ JAZZ ORCHESTRA. 

PRICES—Evenings: 25c, 35c, 50c;
Matinees, Mon», Wed» and Sat*: 10c. and 25c*

Evenings—8.10 p.m.
Matinees—2J0 p»m.

WMULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER ’
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain- 
«»ts Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, .Trunks, 
Club Bags und Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town ^pr high grade
m°ï eu ft 1 Look for Electric Sign. 'Phone 3021

Mulholland , ■».>

I

r s H SEATS AT BOX OFFICE 
’Phone Main 880.J

I\
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“CONFESSION” 7 Full Reels
The Only Photo-Drama Ever Endorsed by the Catholic National Board of Censors

Tells how a priest Holds to his Confessional 
Vows, even though his brother’s 

life hangs in the balance.

The Most Stupendously Dramatic 
and Intense* Story Ever 
Portrayed on Canvas

A tale which will interest, thrill and enthrall all 
denominations alike. The scenic splendor of 

Confession would alone make it unusual.

STORY OF
THE CONFESSIONAL 
The Picture You’ve Been Wailieg For

The Walled Sanctuary
Within the sacred silence of the 

Roman Catholic Church are recounted 
the sins, transgressions and sorrows of 
countless thousands, and, whatever be 
our religion, we are bound to respect 
that exalted devotion which prompts a 
priest to hold forever inviolate the 
secrets of the holy “Confessional.”

— Attend the Matinees and Avoid the Evening Rush —
PRICES SLIGHTLY INCREASED

pp^Matimes, 15c., 25c. Evening, 25c., 35c. ^«1

UNIQUEIT STARTS TODAYS
\
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Store, open 9 a. m. Close 6 p. m. Saturday cW 10 p. m.

J CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

THE BIG EVENT—THE
m. on 

Advertise-Rexall One Cent Sale Featuring Superior Materials 
from our Dress Goods Section

Three Days
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

NOVEMBER 11, 12, 13
Particulars in Wednesday’s Times and Thurs

day Morning’s Telegraph.

I
This season we are featuring a most wonderful vane y 

superior quality Dress Goods in the newest and most fashmna
and colors, at prices so moderate that anyone desiring t 

have something real nice without a great expense will find just wha

LOCAL HEWS CELEB* OF
ARMISTICE DAY

C.

weaves

PEN AND PENCIL SKETCHES, j 
A west side correspondent asks the 

opinion of the Times on some pen and 
pencil drawings, copied from a maga
zine. As copies they are good, and in
dicates artistic skill worth developing.

LITTLE ONES DEAD 
Much sympathy is extended to Mr. and 

Mrs. L. R. Melvin, 258 Guilford street, 
West St John, in the death of their little 
daughter» Marjorie Laurine, aged two 
years, which occurred last evening.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. C- Harold 
Brock will sympathise with them in the 
death of their infant daughter Susan, 
which occurred at the age of eleven 
months.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd they want here.
ight, shown in vari-All-Wool Jersey Suitings, in 14-ounce 

Heather Mixtures. 56 inches wide...........

Botany Serge, very popular for one-piece dresses, shown in
Copen. Brown, Henna, Sand, Burgundy and Light Navy. 50 inches

..........................................................................$4.00 a yard

weitoo KING STREET $7.50 a yardMatter Left in the Hands of 
Mayor Schofield at Council 
Meeting Today.

St. John, N. B. OU8The Rexall Store

A suggestion that Armistice Day, I ■ 
November 11, be marked by some sort of I 
civic celebration was made by Mayor R 
Schofield to the cjty commissioners Ih ■ 
committee meeting this morning. He ■ 
said that he had taken the matter up ■ 
with the superintendent of schools to find — 
if it was not possible to have the chil- * 
dren dismissed at least half an hour be- w 

BOYS ORGANIZE fore the usual time and was informed !
The bovs from twelve to fourteen that the matter would be taken up at | f 

years of age of Ludlow street Baptist a meeting of the board of school trus- j 
Sunday school. West End, organised a tees this evening. He also suggested 
Trail Rangers Camp yesterday and -wM i that the two German guns might be 

I f0How the C S. E. T. programme. R- brought, up from the barracks and placed , 
!« Parsons presided and explained the on King square. . . |
oroeramme to the boys in detail. The Commissioner Frink Was of the opinion 
following officers were elected i—Mentor, that King square might not he suitable ■ 

.Ralph J- Rupert; grand chief, William and Mr. Thornton suggested that one be 
W PWaring; deputy chief, Harry Bur- placed In Haymarket square, In the 
nett- tally, .Roland Hamilton; assistant vicinity of which a great many of the ■ 
tally’, Donald Cheyne; cache, Gray Bel- sold^were^recniit^ ^It was^de^j

t
wL Homespun Cheviots, in great demand for Suits, Separate Skirts

and Children's Coats, shown in Delft Blue, Copen, Navy, Mauve; 54
$4.75 a yard

Early Winter Millinery Styles Right 
From New York Await You Here inches wide

they are produced and at decided savings too. Whether you 

riUel. that „»r prie. ,r« the lowe.t—quality cunattletad.

1A Cold HomeV

: âJ
Is a Cheerless Home.

, The sensible housewife's first thought today was providing heat 
for the chilly rooms. She knew that aside from discomfort, a cold 

might cause serious illness.
By selecting one of our moderate priced heating stoves she will 

not only save on her purchase, but save on the fuel.
We have reliable Heating Stoves ndw in stock at $8.50, $9.75 

$11.50. $13.75, $17.50, $21.00. $23.75, $27.50 and up to $60.0C

IF YOU NEED A HEATER THE PLACE TO BUY IT IS AT

Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, Elbows

our
.

MAR* MILLINERY 60., LIMITED ■ ; room

AMHERST SYDNEYMONCTONST. JOHN yea. mayor.
FIRE THIS MORNING.

A still alarm was sent in early this 
morning for a fire in a house at 97 
Orange street, occupied by Hugh H. Mc- 
Ldlan. The department quickly re
sponded and after an hour and a half 
the fire was extinguished, but not before 
much of the floor above the cellar was 
cat away, as the fire was smouldering 
between the floors. It Is thought It 
caught from the heat from the furnace. 
The residents in the house were awak
ened early this morning by smell of 
smoke.

AT BOARD OF TRADE

Resolution on Luxury Tax to 
Be Considered By Ontario 
Boards of Trade.Ladies’ Cloth 

Coats
D. J. BarrettGlen wood Ranges 

Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons

, I

155 Union Street
A directory of the merchants and man

ufacturers of Yokohama, Japan, had 
been added to the list at the board of 
trade that are open for consultation.
1 Hem. R. W. Wigmore has written to 
the board of trade that he will be glad 
to discuss the matter of the luxury tax 
with Sir Henry Drayton on his return 
to Ottawa.

The following resolution Is to be con
sidered by the Ontario Associated 
Boards of Trade and Chambers of Corn- 

representing approximately fifty- 
nine organizations, which is to meet soon 
Ih Belleville, Ont-i

“Resolved that the representatives of 
the Associated Boards of Trade and 
Chambers of 
sembled at
out to the Right Honorable Sir Henry 
Drayton, minister of finance, that the

TrovirSHT HANDLERS? PAY. present system of raising revenue j
FREIGHT through luxury taxes has had a most

A conference was held this umrnine harmf& effect on retail business, the re- 
between representatives of the Frm^it tailers in many instances having to as- 
Handlers Union and J. M. Wood mam sume the themselves, and the ad- 
general superintendent of the L. f. djtion of aity further burden at the pres- 
New Brunswick distinct It was said criticaj ySfidition of business is great- : 
afterwards that the men presented.» “ to bedepldred. , |
demand for an increase from mty-six «The coilection of this tax involves 
cents an hour to seventy-five cents, ana jramence amount of work that should 
a change In vyorklng conditions and that ^ ^ infllcted on merchants and their 
Mr. Woodman offered fifty-seven and a employc. ^ it introduces into business 
half cents an hour, which he said wm, a ^ogt regrettable feature, namely, the 
the maximum price paid along the At‘lease Df, ^ the temptation to evade the 
lantib-coast. The men said they had no tax , unscrupulous persons to the 
authority to accept the offer and would _eat detriro6nt 0f honest merchants- 
have to report back to a meeting of < lie «We believe that the substitution of a
union. / small tax on the entire sales of all busi

nesses of say, one per cent or two per 
cent Instead of the present complicated 
system would be much better in every 
way and would not work any hardship 
on anyone. This system would not 
cripple and retard business as the present 
tax does and would be so much more 
easily and cheaply collected and audited 
and could be made to produce as much 

than the present

1 h.
■&

Everything for Meg, Women and Children at New Mark-Down Prices.
COUNTY COURT.

A case in which Steve Procopuck was 
charged with breaking and entering A- 
Gtimouris «tore, in King street, and 
stealing cloth valued at *400 was taken 
up this morning before His Honor Judge 
Armstrong In the county court Owing 
to absentees among the jurors and chal
lenges, it was necessary to summon a 
.new panel and the case was not begun 
until noon. Sergeant McLeese gave 
evidence. W. M. Ryan Is acting for 
the crown, and D. Mullin, K.C., and K. 
s. Ritchie for the defence. The case 
will be continued this afternoon.

SHOWING THE NEW LARGE 
CAPE COLLARS

NEW CLOTHS, NEW COLORS

Silvertone, Velours and Cheviots 
Prices—$44.75 to $80.00
We Invite Your Inspection.

Oak Hall’s Store-Wide Mark-Down Sale
Continues to offer astounding money-saving possibilities to 
the people of St. John. Real opportunities that have been 
greatly appreciated, as evidenced by the ever grdwing re- 

‘ sponse—fully justifying us in making this radical price re
duction throughout our entire store, right at the commence
ment of the cold weather season.

Of Particular Interest to Men at this time—

merce

Commerce of Ontario as- 
Belleville, desire to point

S. THOMASF.
i539 to 545 Main Street Winter Overcoatsi«

3- r

The A B C of Clothes j
Economy I

A : Actually better values than you can find elsewhere. I 
B: Built to fit; made by experienced and reliable tailors. I

C: Certain to satisfy because I
quality and fit and price and wear make I 
the four-leaved clover of clothes satis- I 
faction.

440 Main St.
Cor. Sheriff ■

At New Low Price Levels
.80

*38*° *47.65*29 (

Were $55Were $45Were $35
Other Prices $25 to $75, All Greatly Reduced.

Heavy Ulsters, Snappy Ulsterettes, Dignified Chesterfields,
Suits, Furnishings, Headwear, All Reduced.

Scovil Bros., Limited
King SL—Germain St.

ST. JOHN SINGER PRAISED 
The Bangor Daily News says:-—“Mrs. 

I. Estelle Ferris one of St. John's most 
prominent soprano singers, who took 
the leading part in “Queen Esther” pag
eant put on by the American Red Cross 
and directed by Professor Newton of 
Boston, has taken the people of Houl- 
ton by storm, in the role of Queen Es
ther. Her acting was cleverly done and 
showed great dramatic ability. Mrs. 
Fer-is possesses a wonderful voice ana 
has a charming stage appearance and 
held the vast audience spell bound with 
her clear bell-like tones that rang out to 
the best of advantage m I Mill Extol 
Thee, O Lord,” by Costa. Having sung 
to the people of this, city before Mrs. 
Ferris is a general favorite not only in 
the musical world but socially is a^very 
clever artist with a great future. I

OAK HALL<r,

J or more revenue 
system.”

A Lamp Might Easily Distinguish 
A “Home” From A “House!”

COLLAPSES IN

Steamed Clams POLICE COURT
Five men arrested over the week-end 

dealt with in the police court this 
with

were ..
rooming. Joseph Hayes, charged . , 
being drunk and breaking a window in | 
Frank 'Doran’s store in Brussels street»

remanded.

Savory, Tasty, Tender.

tVmLT'^rimÏâtingdineTTry hT^^cTams. You’U be delighted.

pleaded guilty and 
Thomas Wilson, arrested last night by | 

xinnnnw T ONG Detective Saunders on charge of vag-
MORROM -LONG. ranci- and having no visible means of

An interesting wedding took place on ^ was ordered to be deported to 
Wednesday afternoon last at 4 o clock ^ home -n the United States. Three 
in St. Luke’s church when the rectoi, mpn clmrge(1 with drunkenness pleaded 
Rev. R. P- McKim united in marriage!, j and were remanded to jail. While 
Miss Marion Marguerite, daughter ot e Qf ^ mefi was standing awaiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Long, 11 H^vey i the order of the magistrate he was sud- 
street, and Vincent E. Morrow, son of : denly takcn m and collapsed and was | 
Mr. and Mrs. James Morrow, Kenne-, (.arried down stairs to the guard room, 
becasls Island. Tlie bride, who was Thp maMrate made several comments 
unattended, was given in marnage by Qn fte ,itv of the “stuff” the man 
her father and was becomingly attired |)ad been driT;kin(t. 
in a traveling suit of navy blue with hat 
to match, and wore a corsage bouquet 
of American beauty roses and maiden
hair fern. She also wore an ermine ue, 
the gift of the groom. Immediately al
ter the ceremony the bridal \>arty dros e 
to the home of the bride’s parents 
where a dainty luncheon was served.
Later, amid showers of rice and con
fetti, Mr. and Mrs. Morrow left for a 
short trip through the province. They
Will reside in this city. M®n>" ' and the daughters are
gifts of silver, cut glass and ch tea w ere Perguson of st john and Misses Gert- 
received, including a silver scallop dish,, , an(J Murfel ;lt home. John Kerris of
the gift of E. N. Herrington, by v hom gt John an(J Mrs Carter of Boston are 
the bride was employed. ] a lir()ther and a sister. A large circle of

friends and neighbors to whom Mrs. 
GIR'L BOWLERS Irvine was always a friend in unie of

In the Girls’ Commercial Bowling need wil) regivt lo learn of her death. 
League on Saturday on tliexG. W. A - A- 
alleys, the Teleplionc girls divided the 
-mints will. McAvity’s. Uns game 
brought out some exceptionally good 
bowling, Miss Driscoll for Telephone, and 

I Miss tirrick for McAvity’s, having a 
battle for highest honors. Miss Garrick 
won bÿ one point, with 21b Her high 

eighty-five. Miss Morrison for 
and" Miss Stevens for Tele- 

The score tells

was

The one thing in all the world that adds the finishing touch to 
a well furnished house is a beautiful lamp.

We have them here in all sizes, shapes and descriptions.

We suggest that you consider one of our lamjfs when buying a
r for your own home.

We have the kind that will make beautiful gifts and at the 
time be serviceable every day in the year.

GARDEN CAFE. • ROYAL HOTEL

present for your best friend

same
MRS. JAMES IRVINE.

The death of Mrs. Janies Irvine oc
curred this morning at her home in Mil
ford, after a prolonged illness. More 
than a year ago she was stricken with 
paralysis and had lain helpless since. She 
died tills morning at nine o’clock, aged 
sixty-five years. Besides her husband, 
Mrs. Irvine leaves two sons. The sons are 
Robert of Milford, and Fred of St- Johfi, 

Mrs. James F.

W

Special Clearance 

of Casserole Dishes 

at 20% Reduction

“Better furnished 

homes mean greater 

happiness."The HOUSE FURNISHER
91 Charlotte Street

!

WILL TEST ALARM.
Fire alarm box No. 5(i, which was re

ported to be working unsatisfactorily 
yesterday morning, has been inspected 
by the fire department engineer and 
found to be apparently in good order. 
Commissioner Thornton 'said this 
ing that he had decided to have the 

nine and ten

Better Frocks and Their CostVou have the opportunity of purchasing one or more of these 
high-grade Casserole Dishes at a saving of twenty per cent.

The exceptionally attractive design and excellent quality 
of these Casserole Dishes make them particularly d“ira^- 
not onlv for vour own home, but to purchase and set aside 
as Christmas "gifts. They are of genuine Casscrole-Ware with 
Guernsey Lining, and are mounted in handsome silver-nickele* 
™ o7 piere^ design. There are three sizes, and two 

shapes—oval and round.
Their late arrival is our only reason redudnf the

stock which is rather large in viewof our already limit 
for Holiday lines, which i*re arriving dails.

OFFER IS GOOD FOR ONE WEEK ONI A.

See Our King Street Windows.

I

little sale oti neat attractive frocks that arc suit-morn-
Just a brief unpretentious 

able for both formal and informal occasions.
Dinner frocks of tricolette satin, georgette and silk.
Frocks for formal wear that just bubble over with dainty handiwork and are

game was 
McAvity’s 
phone also rolled well, 
the tale.

alarm tested between 
o’clock tomorrow morning. It is thought 

who sent in the alarmthat the person 
did not pull the hook all the way down.McAvity’s.

61 61 170
62 82 202
52 56 171

68 216 
68 199

56 2-8 
67 1-8Foster 48

Morrison • • 58 
Henderson . 68 
Garrick 
O’Brien •

charmingly inviting./ KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
W. p. Broderick, I). 1).57

State Deputy 
S„ of the Knights of Columbus, accom
panied by his staff, left on Saturday tor 
Sydney, Sydney Mines and Clave Bay to 
exemplify degrees of the older.

72 Regular Prices—$53, $63, $73, $56.50, 
$66, $75, $83, $95, $100.

86 68 
68 68 Blacks, Georgettes, Crepes and Crepe 

Meteor.
661-3

822 801 885 956
N. B. Telephone.

THE AT 20 p.c. DISCOUNT.
6+1-8 
56 2-8 
71 2-8 
681-8

1985172Morrison ... 70 
MeCavour .. 50 
Driscoll 
Stevens . 
Campbell • • ■ 55

PUT OUT OF MISERY.
A cat which was run over in King 

street this morning and badly injured 
was taken by Detective Biddiscombe to 
the lethal chamber in Courtenay street 
awd nut out of miserx-

i1706258 airtt 3obn,n.B.ftAWaflee** Soif.-bfLW. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. 2156178.. 81 
. 68 2057171

61188517+Open Saturdays till 10 p.m.Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
oefiam 848 299 t™
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